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of Treasury Says Real 
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GREAT BARRINGTON. Mass., Aug. 
IS.—A large automobile containing a 
party of five persons from Bristol, 
Conn., collided with the New York- 
Plttsfleld express at Ashley Falls cross
ing, six miles south of this village, to-

f:Ô]There ■

vantages V

: -5go over 
^already NEW YORK, Aug. 18.—Leslie M.

I Shaw, formerly secretary of the tres- 
I sury, now ‘ president of the Carnegie 

Trust Company, authorized the follow,- 
Ing Interview on the present financial 
and Individual conditions to-day:

"Our farms produce more than 36,600,- 
000.000 per annum, and the prospect Is 
good for an average crop. Our mines 
yield more than 81.500,000,000. and our 
forests more than 81,000,000,000, and 
neither of these sources of wealth has 
been exhausted. The output of our fac
tories. In other than, food products, Is 
approximately 812,000,000,OOO.and no fires 
have been extinguished. The railways 
earn more than 82.000,000,000 and they 
are all in successful operation. The pay
rolls of our factories and railways ag- 

fX gregate approximately 83,600,000,000, and 
the scale of wages has not been re
duced.

MONTREAL, Aug. 18.—(Special). — 
The Quebec meeting where Henri 
Bourassa was pelted with stones and 
rotten eggs by a salaried gang of row
dies, ^is proving a dangerous boomer-

The

day. with the result that three of the 
motoring^ party are dead and the other 
two are buffering from injuries which 
may prove fatal.

L-Jand bl
ip of a 
and its

% V/mThe Dead.
Charles J. Root, an automobile manu

facturer of Bristol, Instantly killed.
Mrs. Root, his mother, who died from 

her Injuries while being removed to 
Pittsfield by train.

Miss Roberts, sister of Mrs. Root, In
stantly killed.

BOURASSA. r=5Y !<✓
/A-

’llang for the Gouin government.
the Bourassa

WM-MOTHER ACCEPTS BODY 
AS THAT OF HER SON 

GRIEF TURNED TO JOY

â v

iaffair has advertised
better than anything else

7
campaign 
could have done.

The member for Labelle spoke Sat- 
afternoon at St. Hyacinthe be- 

thousand people, from

Î\Ifwith y \mXThe Injured.
Miss Mary Root, daughter of Charles 

J. Root, removed by train to the hospi
tal at Pittsfield,where her condition was 
reported as critical.

Miss Katherine Root, aged 14, niece 
of Mrs. Root, brought to Great Bar- 

i rington in an unconscious condition, 
. with severe bruises and cuts about her 

COHOES, N.Y., Aug. 18.—Altho the face and body, and internal injuries of 
relatives and friends of James Gaff- an uncertain nature, 
ney attended the funeral of a man 
they thought was he, they made a

urday
fore six to seven 
the city and the neighborhood, with a f.Relatives and Friends of James 

Gaffney Attend Funeral of Man 
Thought to Be He.

«°, ifirst to sn - tremendous success.
■— it was thought at first that 

meeting would end in somewhat the 
the one in Quebec.

the
I

you take 
pility and

same manner as
Beauparlant, the local M.P., had been 
In Ottawa during the week to secure 
a letter from Sir Wilfrid 
which, it was said, would set at rest 
all talk of friendship between Bourassa 
and the federal premier, and thereby 
arouse the feelings of the Liberals 
against the Intruder to the point ol
breaking up the meeting. The predlc- Qaf;ney was taken from the Erie Ca
tion fell short of fulfilment. Beaup - na[ a weej{ ago. It was Identified as 
lant and his friends. In two hours o that of Gaffney and sent to Fall 
verbal spouting, vainly tried to stir . mVer, Mass., where Gaffney’s mother 
up trouble by the use of Laurier s , accepted it as that of her son. 
name. » I This morning the real Gaffney walk-

The premier’s letter was merely to ed jnt0 police headquarters and con- 
*the effect that he had authorize no vinced chief Adams that he was not 

one to couple his name, with* tne Hour-, dead. His mother at North Adams 
assa campaign or to assert that tne wag notified and her grief changed to 

from Labelle Is Sir Wilfrid’s best

Ml
ZSAT MESSAGES REFUSED 

REDRESS IT UTER STAGE
Laurier,

I

icrs. j mistake, and the real Gaffney, a weav
er 44 years of age, employed Aa-Thls 
city, Is very much alive. J

The body of a man supposed t<f be

“In other words, the real sources of 
tho people’s wealth have not yet been 
affected, and the ability of Industrial 
concerns to pay dividends Is not mea
sured by the market price of thejr 
stocks.

&h

over in
ir goods, 
[ordinary! a*:cal reasons for serious con-

Great Northwestern May Go After 
C. P. R. — No Change in Local 

Attitude of Strike.

dirions
logically, " reasons are never wanting. 1

"It I Judge correctly, the people will 
have exactly what they expect. If 
those who have money in the banks 
withdraw It, and lock It Tip ;tf the 
banks refuse to grant accommodations, 
and If the consuming public decline to 
place orders, then we will very soon 
witness the effects.

"Let those who think that times of 
disaster follow each other at regular 
Intervals bear in mind that this fcoun- 
try has never yet experienced a period 
of severe depression that was not 
traceable to financial or economic agi
tation or legislation, and usually to 
both,

"In 1898 the redemption of green
backs in silver Instead of gold was 
openly advocated; the party in power 
was under promise to remove the pro
tective tariff from our Industries, and 
the free coinage of silver at the ratio 
of 16 to 1 was championed by prom
inent members of both parties. The 
country might have survived any ohe 
of these sources of alarm, but It could 
not survive all three.

“At’ this time no one questions our 
financial system and the tariff will 
not be touched for at least eighteen 
months.

"Some check in the speed at which 
we are going Is most desirable and 
the checking process has probably be

lt will now require a fair mea- 
of confidence and courage to pfe-

HeatL Keeper: “This is one of our most interesting cases. He has a wonderful delusion. You remember 
I showed you one fellow who thought he was Catherine the Great ; another fellow thinks he is the Siamese twins, 
and we’ve had lots who thought they were Napoleon. But this case beats them all. He thinks he is the United 
States. Whenever he has a pain in the pocket he thinks we ought to put a poultice on the middle west. He never 
wants to take the medicine we think he needs, but wants to prescribe for himself.”—Chicago Tribune

therefore wanting, Psyctlo-

ings, with 
I- 40. Mon-

980 The allegation that the C.P.R. were 
refusing Great Northwestern messages 
was denied by Superintendent A. W. 
Barber.

"As far as I know we are refusing 

no business at all,” he said, "arid if 
we have it has not as yet been report

ed to - me."
The feature of the allegation jvtta 

the fact that as common carriers

Joy.man
friend.hd Wiltoir 

orders to

$1.48
nu* block, 
to $1.25,

• ’69c

Never Claimed It
Bourassa denied that he or his 

friends had ever done anything of the 
kind. Sir Wilfrid’s statement, he 
said, had been secured on false pre
tences by men of ill-faith desirous to 
kill him by all means and too coward- 
ly to take a share of responsibility In 
the misdeeds of the Gouin cabinet.

Bourassa dwelt at length on his Bte. 
Martine program and particularly of 
those of Re articles referring to the 
management of the public lands, for-

The

KABYLES TRIBESMEN 
HIVE BEEN VICTORIOUS

CAPITAL TURNS TO CANADA 
FRIGHTENED FROM THE l.S.

English and french Money Men to Establish Trust Company Here With 
$5,0dff^66" -MoBtrcaI Financier Beftrvts Story WcB Founded.

MONTREAL, Aug. IQ.—(Special).—The story is that Eng
lish and French capitalists are about to establish a trust company here 
with a capital of $5,000,000, altho details are being withheld for the 
time being.

People at Fez State That Govern
ment Encourages This Belief 

to Control Bandits.

either company should accept mess
ages, whether from a rival company 
or not. Both managers of the lbcal 
companies stated to The World that 
such refusal was illegal.

Manager McMichael stated positive
ly, however .that certain G.N.W.-mess- 

had been refused, and claimed

este, mines and Water powers, 
policy of the Ontario Government on 
the same subjects was commended ir. 
several respects and the policy of The 
World, strongly endorsed, tho not spe-

The yÔouln government were de- from Tangier say the inhabitants of t*at the legauty test would be taken 
ndunced for their bartering away the Fez believe that the Kabyles tribesmen bp at a latel. stage, 
people's property at so-called- p u¥jc I have been victorious at Casablanca, ! There is no change in the local Situ-

SHtl r is? r EE
against the putting of the department i bandits. - I committees were appointed and.- Ed-
under the direct control of a minister, The tribesmen In the more remote re- . ° Hartford was elected president 
as that, he said, would fiKce the Prot- ! glens seemed better Informed as to the j "^e unlon In pfaee of W T Tebo, 
estant English-speaking minority at jtiue situation, and are giving afcxiety °Vhe , d the position on being, 
the mercy of a man of differ- j because of their restlessness. ! .VnrthZt
ent race and creed. He had been One tribe has thrown off the sultan’s the striking men securedaccused of narrow-mindedness for | authority and driven out the district ! Several th® * Satur-
defending the rights of the Frencn- governor. Two French postal couriers positions and left the cityon _ 
speaking minority at Ottawa, but, have been killed between Rabat and day, and two more are leaving t - y^ 
thank God, he was broad enough to Fe: and their letters destroyed. i In order to ^ement th ,._ht
see that the treatment that his com- The French consul at Casablanca | operators are organizing a m og 
patriots had been given in the west I considers that all serious danger is excursion on the Turblnla tor mu 
was not meted out to the minority in over. day evening next.
Quebec.

. However, if elected to the Quebec 
house, he would work for a reform of 
the council of public education in the 

of greater efficiency. He would 
also do his utmost to promote the 
diffusion of learning among all classes 
of the people.

The member for
captured the meeting and swayed it 
to his liking. It is now predicted 
that should he be a candidate In ■ St.
Hyacinthe he would carry the seat 
against the government by a huge 
majority. He was given the greatest 
ovation ever made to a public man 
in that city, which Is the hottest of 
Liberal hotbeds in the district, of 
Montreal. The only hisses were for his 
opponents.

His Answer to WâflStreet 
is That He Will Punish 
Prominent Men Who 

Are Lawbreakers.

PARIS, Aug. 18.—Special despatchesidewalks 11 
îade as 
the grass 
ipon by j 
Dunlop 

ils. They 
ig and 
the step, 
ill oT the 
ke Baik
al exer- 
ires but 
Ltigue.

RICE

A Montreal financier said to-day that a large amount of capital 
would soon be brought to this country, altho he could not yet say what 
turn the affair would take.

He said that capitalists were getting apprehensive of affairs in the 
United States, and as the political situation was by no means certain in 
South America, he now believed we would see very large investments made 
in the Dominion. In a word, he considered the trust story well founded.

'i I

WASHINGTON, Aug. 18.—Attorney- 

General Bonaparte, In discussing Wall- 
street’s anxiety produced by his re
marks and the criticism passed upon 
them said yesterday :

“If the ground of complaint against 
the department Is that It proposes to 
punish prominent and wealthy men 
or corporations having vast amounts 
of capital and engaged in very^ 
tensive business, when these are 
shown to have been wilful and per
sistent lawbreakers on a great scale 
and with grave Injury to the purposes 
of the law, I must admit that these 
complaints are well founded, 
is precisely what the department of 
Justice Is trying to do, and, while 1 
remain Its very unworthy head, will 
continue to do, so far as It can.”

Mr. Bonaparte also declared :
"I cannot understand how any sen

sible person could be affected in deal
ing with matters of business by any 
remarks, real or apocryphal, which 
have been attributed to me. I should 
say that business men ought to wish 
to have the laws strictly and Im
partially enforced. If this is done 
everybody knows what he can do and 
what he cannot, and everybody has 
a fair field and no favor.

i

gun.
sure VHiH 
vent undue retardment In our Indus
tries. Capital cannot be forced intd 
activity, but It can be forced out of 
activity. I have never seen the time 
when universal sanity was more es
sential to our well being."

DENIES PREFERENCE IS 
SHOWN TO DIE SHIPPERS

FLEETWINC AND CREW 
MAY HAVE CONE DOWN ex-

FIRE AT DASHW00D. POWER TANK EXPLODES' 
ON RIVER MOTOR BOAT

BRITISH GUIANA FORCES 
MARCHES IN VENEZUELA

Assistant Freight Manager Testi
fies Before Beef Commission— 

Moncrieff Decides Tuesday.

inEntire Block Belleville Schooner Caught 
Storm and Has Not Been 

Heard of Since.

Brick Building and
Destroyed.sense

EXETER, Aug. 18.—A bad $30,000 fire
about 11 

Fire was dlscover-

That
broke outat DashwoodLabelle literally

o'clock last night.
ed In the Hartletb brick block of three EVILLE A 18 _It ls be_ WINNIPEG, Xug. 18.-(Special). -
storeys: occupied by the general store ^ ^ ^ ^ gchooner Fleet_ On Saturday afternoon the beef com- 
of William Schrumms, and in a sl.ort irl th,„ „Uv h 'mission sat for the purpose' of hear-
t,me the whole block, a frame store wing, which ■ lf owned in this city, has ^ Moncrlefflg deciglon wlth re.
and stable were In ruins. met with some mishap on Lake On- tQ dlvulglng the „ame of the

barely escaped in their tarlo Three of her crew are Belle- . .. .
The cause of the fire is ville men, namely, Captain Clark anonymous writer of a letter The

The loss is partly covered wmlam Babcock and John Tribune newspaper,
by insurance. No. 1 fire engine of * A. J. Andrews, B.L., by whom Mr.

Another Victory. here bv the Invasion of Venezuelan j Exeter was sent to their relief, but the j Gi son- . Moncrieff had been consulted, stated
The Nationalist policy including the i rrJ b Capt Calder, in command fire was under control when its arrived. The Fleetwing left Charlotte Au^ ' that he had not had time to advise 

autonomy of provincial affairs from .. . , „ ... , j There is no water supply at Dashwood.| 6 jaden with coal for South Bay, and -
both a constitutional and a party of a small frontier force from British , ----- -— j not b€en beard 0( S|nce tho Tt Is hls client whether to answer the ques-
standpolnt, won another victory this Guiana, and the seizure of a quantity I Fire Spoils Game. ' | ruraored that on Aug. 13 she was seen tion or not, and asked for an adjourn-
afternoon at Rigaud, on the boundary of ba)ata (tbe gum of the bulet tree, ' BRIDGEPORT. Conn., Aug. 18.—Fire Qn the lower par£ the lake under ment until Tuesday. He also wished 
line, County of Vaudreuil. Four thou- ...... , , . =WPDt the amusement grounds at . .. „„nvp„ There was a very heavy to address the commissioners.sand people had gathered from as used for insulating wires, etc., which, s"eePt,echase island to-day, causing bmw that nig U and it is feared that, On advice of their counsel. Mr. Hag- 
far as the -remotest corners of the It Is alleged, had been collected on Bn- „0 m damage and creating something ^ ’ the schooner either Kart, the commissioners denied coun-
nelghborlng Counties of Prescott, On- tlsh territory). , of a panic upon the 20,000 visitors. No ashore or foundered. 8el had ,no locus standi and could
tarlo, and Soulanges and Deux Mon- ' Capt. Calder’s force wenf down the one was seriously Injured. Six struc- Fleetwing Is an old boat. Mrs. not be heard. Mr. Moncrieff then
tagnes, Que. Vaudreuil has elected Barima and crossed the boundary into iureg were burned, including the ? Tavlor wife-of the - captain, Is stated that he could not answerji"
I.lberal candidates for twenty years. Venezuelan territory, where Cagit. Cald- ndstand and bleachers on the base- ' ' effort t0 find tbe where- his lawyer had advised him, ^nd he
The local Liberals were carried away er at the point of a revolver, demanded ball diamond, where 8000 persons had g f th^ vesseT but so far with- ,was given until Tuesday mofnmg to
by the eloquence of Paptneau’s grand- that the Venezuelan commissioner sur- „athered for the Chlcago-Bridgeport ahohts o t • • finally decide. !
sont who ls proving himself In this render to him 4000 pounds of balata. |ame. The greater part of the loss out succe' ' ----------------- j F. W Peters, assistant freight man-
campaign a most prodigious wizard In Thi commissioner was unable to re- falls upon George C. Tilyou, proprie- n* M A ni lkIC \4/1W afer “ iVki^nce at lta head, has never taken proceed- Durand, Marie Moreau
verbal Savncy. sist and gave up the gum. He had tor Gf the amusement grounds, whoge CAN ALMANb WUN, dian Pacific Railway, gave evwence ingg to enforce the laws without a ! Durand, all suffering from severe burns.

Three-fourths of the meeting were made a prqjfest to President Castro steeplechase park at Çoney Island was --------- as to the c g mnHtPPm very careful preliminary Investigation Ambulances were summoned
evidently with Bourassa, The local and the British consul here against the burned a few weeks ago. ! Unique Rifle Contest Lost by States’ by ms company, ne aemeu most em- {o determlne whether there was good Fall River to convey the Injured to the
M B. Gustav Boyer, prudently ab- seizure of the balata and the invasion T"—_ na Marksmen. „ iarg! .Thtooers over what reaaon to l)®lleve that the laws had hospital In that city.
stained in his speech fro,n saying a o: Venezuelan territory. Mill at Dundalk Burns. ______ 8h°'" aL/8^ ,he small men He been, in fact, violated.
good word for the Gouin Government, i Fears are entertained of the ret alia- DUNDALK, Aug. 18. About OTTAWA. Autr. 18.—(Special.)—A a as. . fh were an v rebates allowed “Moreover, it has consistently anil

L. J. Gauthier, reKartied as the best tion at Morawhanna, the British fron- 0*ciock this morning Dundalk citizens i * . hat< jU8t dosed >irms and also said there were frequently overlooked merely formalstump speaker in provincial politics, tier headquarters. were awakened by the qlarm of f re, unique shooting contes, has Just closed o big Tlrms and also said there^were vloUiUong of ,aw or offences attended
had his arguments smashed to smith- There has been much trouble over the when It was discovered the planing ,n a victory for the Canadian team, the same lacumes ror . aii with trivial consequences, and ha* in-
ereens to the evident deliglit of the balata trade for some time, and tne mM owned and operated by George wenty-flve men of Company 8, 43rd H , transit Where it could pos- variably refused to Intervene In suen
crowd. British officials have made strong at- Wood & Son was or. Hre. The Games T"ent> n g ghot at delayed ‘" .Ua"*11 "here It could pos ^ wltfn there wa, any reason to

\V. F. Maclean. M B . was present tempts to prevent illicit trading in the bad made such headway that none of ranges here Saturday after- y ____________________ suspect that Its Interventlop was de-
•v it it a journalist friend from On- sum. the valuable machinery or other con- Kcckli S yards aggre- n ... rortAj TDAA/IC sired to further private ends.U‘ri” -------------------------------n 'LehntS,,re°tLtdr^e%tert:defto^Srds gating and° "e SURPLUS FROM TRAMS. "It hu been on the who,e excep-

// the fire brigade were niret tea towaru «Zre, to Woburn Mass A i --------- tionally successful in the results of
S B1ALÏ8TOK. ~Russia, Au»V>.t . were'suc^sful. Wood Team of the Massachusetts ' xWterans, Protit of £24,000 From Municipal U» mjgatlon It Jjas^undertaken.,, a
I aÛ" - fndSYut h^IvllTbe"^^?^!,?: ^eŒcHhoTaL t^^t^e « °perati°" « ItUjathmjtad by a

in Quebec shortly. It is said that minuted He was?accused of organizing ance $1000. Woburn ranKe*LNOTTINGHAM, tiftg.. Aug. 18.—Last >> ------------------------------- READY ALREADY.
Bourassa. when he has demonstrate i ! and ^^^0^ carry out the recent Deatb 0f Dr. G. S. McGhle. Thus the Canadian «earn year the municipal tramways carried 18 THERE? —,

unni’i'VTï T F Vue ig —(Special )— wins in the rather unique contest, the 31,000,000 passengers, an Increase of 2,- --------- The near approach of the exhibition
T^h c,retired ^'^yest^av first of Its kind.______________ ïoT\he year a

heavily upon the house of Gwi^ia, ski. îWM'^distinctly popu; TELEGRAPHERS QUIT. «°™™™ relief Te ‘"Æe is one who wil. acknowledge T^^eran^

live railroad train and was cut ... a few days with Brights disease. I a ”rtouS ftttal thr“°Ut mvltaUonto witness a pfrtormance of «hibiiion of beautiful fur. to b*
Pieces. Hls married brother gathered , . dev aTd the usual claims and ytar’ ____________________ ___________  the famous drama dealing with this anywhere In America. A cordial In-
his family and went home to see his Stole Shovels. ier nf thp dav's develop- Your Wedding Flower*. 1 subject. ”A Message front Mars,” at vltatlon ls extended to all interested,
dead boy brought here. While they Tony Jacobs was arrested Saturday counter , miblic Th^re *. T^nninirK- rose-- beautiful bloom» 'the Grand next week. This month there 1» a genuine 25 pel
talked by Joseph, the Gwizdalski baby nlght for stealing two shovels and Aments were not -'.LJ^.tem, o We't S 5-----------------------— . cent, reduction In price., tnd

burned; nl-k from Josenh Morelia. Jacobs was, was little doing at strike headquartei. on long, stiff stems 12- Wert King 0scir Hudson & Co., Chartered Ac- b„ught now will be «tored frw <8
severely! g dng to New York and sold the stolen, and nearly all the highe officials jrf street. Phone. Main .210 and Pa.k counUn 5 Ki w. M. 478». U6 cbaFge tUl needed.

J loods for 35 cents. I the union spent the day uietly. I1C37. —

Gasoline Causes Death of Two 
Persons and Five Others 

Seriously Injured.

Captain Calder, With Small Fron
tier Party, Seizes Goods 

From That Country.
—-------------

GEORGETOWN, British Guiana, Aug.
IAIR

Some persons 
night clothes, 
unknown. TIVERTON, R.I., Aug. 18.—A gaso

line tank In a motor-boat In the Sea- 
con net River exploded to-night, caus
ing the death of two persons and sell
out Injuries to five others. The boat 
was a 30-footer, owned by Joseph Chou-

in 'by all 
icdealers

17.—Much excitement has been caused

Ir.ard of Fall River, and contained four
teen young people who had been on a 
trip to Newport from Fall River and 
had stopped ft Tiverton on their re
turn.

f,
"The department of justice proposes 

to do precisely this and nothing more. 
It is required by law to enforce cer
tain penal statutes which make cer
tain forms of action crimes against 
the United States, and also provide 
civil remedies for such illegal action.

The Dead.
stated that, he could not answer 
his lawyer had advised him, 
was given until Tuesday m 

! finally decide.
i F. W. Peters, assistant fret 
ager of the western lines of th\_Cana- 
dian Pacific Railway, gave 
as to the charges made to shippers 

He denied most em
phatically there was any preference 
shown to large shippers, over what 
was extended to the small men. He 
denied there were any rebates allowed

were

George Antuya, 18 years of age. 
Lydie Mercier, 17 years of age. 
Seriously Injured are: Joseph Chou- 

lnard, aged 20, badly burned about the 
"The department, since I have been head and arms; Joseph Bernier, Rose

and Albertina

Nio
S from

w
WANN8ER WINS CUP.

-v KIEL, Aug. 18.—The German yacht 
Wannsee, owned by the Wannsee 
Yacht Club, to-day won the emperor'» 

for boat, of the sonder class. In

I-

cup
a closely contested race. She finished 
twenty seconds ahead of the Tilly X, 
which, as usual, was sailed by Prince 
Henry of Prussia, and ojie minute and 
eight seconds ahead of the Wlttel.- 
bach II.

ifi JEWS AVENGED.It ls now thought that Premier

.-.f.-renve
1rs Laird *? ’
■proceed Th» 

r 9 a.m. to-d»V.t 
riven a mood11*»’ 

■night b?

to beyond all doubt his strengtli thru- | 
out, will return to Quebec to hold j 
such a meeting as was never held in I 
the province and to which the min
isters will be invited.

Death Takes Two.
BUFFALO, Aug. 18.—Death fell,iga last 

mmittee. I

Drowning at Midland
Word was received in the city yes- ! 

terdav afternoon of the drowning of 
Gesmondo Trepadore. , yesterday fit 
Midland.

Deceased has relatives in the city .
Elm and Teraulav-streels, and had played with matches and

to death! Its mother was 
burned trying to save it.

E CO.

( Special.)— 
Site Com: 

with a ca
pan?

pita! ot|âï

Hors are:
tcdonnell, A. < j

and B" "* 1

w ason
been employed at Midland ns a laborer 
for tbe past two months.sley

;
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Tl>~ Toronto World.OPWO B 'TO leRPCT the KELLY-SPRINGFIEL»
SOLID RUBBER CARRIAGE TIRE■ Twe room», 12x22 end 12x25, in Homs Life 

M Bldg. ; in A1 condition; steam-heated.
W K xojllent light from eastern and south-rn 

exposures. Best elevator service in city.
1. 4 mmedlate possession. Apply

P H. H. WILLIAMS A CO Senate Reading Room
ljiinOX—20122

senatepo

The Ur* that wea’i com* off. Ones t«it«e- 
ed to a wheel there’s se trouble with It.

THE lUfîA PERCHA & RUBBER MF3. CO.
of Tores», Limitediturday,

^ug. 17.
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PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

XHELP WANTED.
•Th» Factory B»hled *• Store.'

8. W. Black A Co.’s List. MEN WANTED.Vacation Sale iooka-manning AVENUE, NEW 6-
•j-O" roomed dwellings, with ull 

modern improvement», weir built; about 
$500 cash. S. W. Black & Co.. 25 Toronto- 
street.

I
•'■'ll i

Liberal commission or salary to men el 
good standing m their respectée localities 
tor introduce a first-class mining invest
ment- Permanent positions to good me a. 
Two good traveling salesmen wanted also.

Write Box 67, Toronto World

V
i INVESTMENT,pair of new

modem improvements, will rent at $45 
per month; $2000 cash; paying 16 per cent, 
on money Invested. Black Ac Co., 25 To- 
ronto-street.

•at

FOREIGNER ARRESTED hotel royal 
ON SERIOUS CHARGE

i

4|f
Readers of The World, who scan this 

column and patronize advertisers, 
will confer a favor upon this paper 
If they will say that they saw the 
advertisement In The Toronto 
World. In this way they will be 
doing a good turn to the adver
tiser as well as to the newspaper 

• anji themselves.

hardware and cutlery.
G. H. IBBOTSON, 208 Queen "W.

ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.
WALTER BARR, Jr., 848 1-2 Yonge 

St., N. 2470.
ELECTRICAL WIRING FIXTURE & 

supply co., 2*2 vonege St. a.
2302.

.

. Every Been Completely Bensveted eld New. 
ly Corpeted This Sprlag.

$2.30 te $4.00 Per Dey. America! Plea

"»|'1 T> RICKLAYERS- LABORERS WANT- 
A> ed. Call at 121 Yorkvllle-avenue.

, <•PI $4o00-DET ACH RD RKSIDENCB IN
hails, all Improvements, good lot. pos
session shortly; $1500 cash. Black & Co.

-

ilj: ...... (~T OMPETENT ADVERTISING SO- 
I Kj Heitor wanted, permanent 'jBdpltlon 
! and good opportunity lor capablv^man. 

$C7(rn—JAMESON AVE.. SOUTH OF ; Apply Mr. Somerville, World Office.
" I OU King-street, excellent detached ------------------------------- -■

AWAY FJtOU

V'
1 lilii1.1 :

[0 0 —o—
YOUACCOM1MTM * CIOAK STUKtS.Police Were Busy in Hamilton

Saturday-Assault on Mrs. BILLY CARROLL
Kradqeerters far I tic# Tebatco aid Clears 
Grand Opwrs Home Cigar Store

fr brick and stone residence, hot water heat
ing, best open plumbing, large verandah, 
good lot; bargain. S. W. Black & Co., 25 
Toronto-street.

FITTED 
SUIT CASES,
$10.50

1 Toronto; on.
Coghlin..1

Y JEN AND WOMEN TO I.EARN BAR. 
XTJ- per trade In eight weeks ; graduates 
earn $12 to $18 weekly ; help secure por
tions; catalog free. Moler Barber Col
lege, Queen and Spadlna, Toronto.

I A XBusiness Properties to Rent.
*1 OftA-ADE LAIDE 8T- near bay, 
J-«aUV large flat, about 2000 square 

feet. S. W. Black & Co.. 25 Toronto-st.

HAMILTON, Aug. IS.—(Special.)—
The police were very busy Saturday 
night and filled up the cells at No. 3 
police station. The moat serious charge 
was laid against' John Szemen, a for
eigner, who Is accused of indecently 
assaulting 111rs. Coghlin, at the corner 

of James and Cannon-streets.
John Kerby, 13 Mulberry-street, was 

taken in on the charge of^ stealing a 
watch, and Harry Dougherty is ac
cused of stealing some harness from Dr.
Cummings. |

The friends of Michael J. Nevllls, the 
man who was killed by a G.T.R. engine 
early Saturday morning, near the cor
ner of Cannon-street and. Ferguson- 
avenue, scout tn% suggeslron that he 
committed suicide. He was a young 
Irishman, who came fro® Inscorthy 
about seven weeks ago and secured 
work at the Deerings as a woodworker.
The crew of the engine say that they 
saw him on the track previously and 
warned him off. He wore no boots. An 
Inquest will be held.

Scout Suicide Idea. .

John Lees, New Philadelphia. Ohio, ST. ALBANS Boys^o'ysTrsSafed^ordied to-day at the residence of Thomas hoLi' matrfcuTJon ?n

Lees, 144 West Main-street. He was CATHEDRALthe Universities, Royal 
75 years of age and was paying a Visit Military College and
to Hamilton. QPMOni for commercial

The remains of Edward Howell, vbnUUL Special attention given
Cleveland, were brought home to-day to junior boys. Reopens September 11th. 
for burial. He formerly lived in Ham- „ For Prospectus apply to- 311
jlton. M. E. Matthews, Principal, Toronto.

It is rumored that the Hamilton ----------------- —— ---------------------------------------------------- 1
Steamboat Company will buy a new ' ~ "
beat next year.

W. H. Midgley, Woodstock, who 
claims he was looking for a policeman 
who abused him, was sent down tor 
five days by the magistrate Saturday 
when he refused to pay a $2 fine.

Hamilton in Brief.

1 I
illjiil

EDUCATIONAL. Best grain leather, ,eleth Used, 
steel framst, brass leek end belt,, 
leather ceraer caps, contaiaing 
ebony hair brush,' ebony cloth 
brush, mirror, tooth and nail brush, 
bottle, seep jar, comb, f n C|t 
Vacation Sale price • Ue«#V

HARD
KNOCK

f
XFACHINISTS WANTED-ONE LATHE 

hand, one boring mill hand, one 
general machinist. < Apply Fairbanks, 
Morse Canadian Manufacturing Co., 1379 
Eloor West.

$Qj\A—ADELAIDE STREET, BASE- 
OW ment flat, about 1800 square feet; 

Immediate possession. 8. W. Black .4 Co., 
25 Toronto-street.

PICTURES.
A. H. YOUNG, 729 Yonge-street.

TAILORS.
W. C. SENIOR & BRO„ 717 Yonge 

St. N. 768.

El it\ LEARN
SHORTHAND sjl I

Offices Ao Rent.
$7-TORONTO ST*. NEAT OFFICE, 

* well lighted; Immediate possession. 
S. W. Black 4 Co., 28 Toronto- street. „
$<>*r—TORoWo ST.. LARGE BASE- 

—ment office, about 1000 square feet, 
well lighted; suitable for estate or Insur
ance agents, or sample rooms. S. W. 
Black & Co.. 25 Toronto-street.

at home. Our plan makes it 
easy. Use spare time oaly. 
The cost is but a trifle. Send 
five cents ia stamps and re
ceive sample lessen with book
let by return mail. Clip out, 
siffn name and send to Shaw

' Correspondence Scheel, 393 
Yonge Street, Toronto.

11!
XTTANTED-TWO MAIDS TO COOK - 
V V and launder, and housemaid. Ap

ply, with references. 357 Palmerston- 
boulevard.

EAST 4. CO.,We gave our Summer Suit 
Prices a hard knock last week 
when we Cut them down to 
$7.98 the suit. We cleared out 
most of them, but there is still a 
good assortment of sizes, se that 
if you need an Outing Suit and 
know a Good Bargain.

DRY GOODS.
THE ECONOMIC DRY GOODS, 436 

Queen W. N. 2036.
FLORISTS.

LIMITED.
300 YONGE STREETI \\T ANTED—FIRST - CLASS STENO- 

V V grapher. Apply H. B. Somerville, 
World Office.

In a 
article, 
Sunday I 
sent Ad 
States 
greed o 
which j 
wealth

NEAL,
Wreaths, 672 Queen W. Park 1062. 
368 Yonge. M. 1020.

GROCERS.
J. F. MORRISH, 237 Yonge, M. 850.

DRUGGISTS.
THE WORTHINGTON DRUG'ST ORE 

CO., cor. College and BrunewicK- 
avenue, N. 3487.

Headquarters for Floral

i I
III 1 i

AMUSEMENTS. Y*TANTED-A FIRST-CLASS PRESS- 
V V man. Answer National Printing 

Co., Montreal.
House To Let.

$ A ir—JAMESON AVE., DETACHED, 
•xO solid brick, ten-roomed residence, 

excellent condition, immediate possession:
S. W. Black & Co.. 25 To-

edl
------THE CITY OF ENCHANTMENT------

Ull ANTED—AT THE FRANKLIN 
” House, Markham, one chamber
maid and one first-class cook.

Name Scarbero Beach lease given, 
ronto-street. %til Thei I A d dress

T.W."COME ON IN" Hague 
reeolutli 
ment anj 
to see < 
sume til
adopted) 
Neltdoff) 
tion, Inj 
matured 
said, to 
dlrectlol 
in ltselj 
cause cj

------Canada’s Famous Playground------

Big Summer Bill 
All Feature Acte 
Better Then a Circus

EVEFY AFTERNOON AND 
EVENING THIS WEEK

HOUSES WANTED. TEACHER WANTED.HENRY A. ROWLAND, cor. Gerrard 
and Parliament. Phone V. 155.

F W. McLEAN, corner Queen and 
Church. M. 1231. Corner Madlson- 
avenue and Dupont. N. 3974.

W. J. A. & H. CARNAHAN, cor.-Carl-
Cor.

ill! 145

| FREEAnd Save Money. —
WANTED - NORTH OR NORTH- 
VY east part, fair-sized house with 
modern conveniences; side entrance pre
ferred ; terms, say third cash down. The 
McArthur-Sinith Co., Bank Chambers. 
34 Yonge.

WANTED FOR = SCHOOLmEACHKR
-*- Section No. 15, Reach, to commence 
teaching after vacation. Salntfleld P.O. 
James Graham, secretary-treasurer.

fii:
‘■ill ! i

OAK HALL 61lb Vinella’s Boxing Stallions [ ton and Church. M. 2196.
Yonge and Blbor. ~N. 4L 

G. TAMBLYN, Cut Rate Druggist, 133 
Yonge-street. Phone Main 3722. 

THE LEADER PHARMACY CO., 65 
East King-street, 3 doors from the 
King Edward Hotel.
1312.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.life. T 1STS FREE. INFORMATION CHEER- 
J~4 fully furnished regarding any of our 
properties. Call at office. The McArthur- 
Smlth Co., established over twenty-three 
years, 34 Yonge

CLOTHIERS

King Street East
Right Oeeoslte the ’’Chlnm.”

3. 06OMBBS, - . Manager

no Thoroughbred Equines of Marvelous 
Sagacity, who spar for points In a 

regular prize ring.

A QUANTITY OF PRINTERS’ COT- 
JA. ton for sale. Apply World Office.

TV OATS AND CANOES—NEW OR SEC^ 
I 1 ond-hand, for sale; also gasoline 
launches; one 22-ft., $300; one 28-ft., $300; 
one 36-ft., $600; all complete and In first- 
class order. O. L. Hicks. Humber Bay.

i■
■ Cl

Bell Prévost Trio Hon. 
ronto o] 
his rest] 
sufferlnl 
side, buj 
ed. rest

Robed 
deteettvj 
son of j 
name, d 
SiS. Brd

Phone Main
HOTEL FOR SALE.

Sensational Aerial Acrobats, Per
forming on the Flying Trapeze. 

Mile Etoille’s

PRINTING.
roj is,flli

Ill

TTUTEL IN THE VILI AGE OF MAL- 
Ü ton. For particulars apply to J.THE QUEEN PRINTING CO.. 73 

Queen W. M. 6975.
“UNION”

rr OMMON SENSE KILLS AND D*. 
V_, • troys rats, mice, bedbugs; so smell t
all druggists.

Finch, 124. Cooper-avenue, Toronto Junc
tion.SOCIETY CIRCUS HORSES j PRINTING CO., 63 West 

Queen-street, opposite City Hall. 
Phones: Main 3575-^866.

STOVES AND FURNACES.
FAITH IN HIS AUDIENCES 

EARNS OUSS POPULARITY
FÜR BALE CHEAP—ABOUT 10

reams white tissue stereotype paper 
20x24. Apply World Office.

Aristocrats of the Show Ring, In 
Fancy Cotillions and many 

Novel Tricks.
Raven and His Band—Chute the 

Chutes.

OFFICES TO RENT.William Gosney ,a farmer, was held 
up by a highwayman near the high level 
bridge Saturday morning.

The- Street Railway is offering a re
ward of $100 for the men who rotten- 
egged the cars. X.

Mrs. Agnes Lewis, Dundqs, Is suing 
the Street Railway for damages for 
injuries, and James Lamond Is suing 
the Bank of Hamilton for the death of 
his son.

The infant daughter of John Cart, 
who was bitten by a rat about two 
months ago, died from the effects ofai 
the bite Saturday. r

George Carey’s house, 369 South 
Queen-street, was broken into las-|? 
night. As the family are living at thefi 
Beach, It Is not known how much wasff 
wtclen.

dl I
If I : |. lib 1

O RENT-OFFIC 
suite, Bank of

ES. SINGLE OR IN 
Hamilton Chambers. 

Apply to R. A. Milne, 4th floor. Bank 
Chambers, Hamilton.

4Tm PARKDALE HOT AIR FURNACE 
CO., 1378 Queen W„ Park 447.

A WELCH & SON, 304 Queen W. M. 
1703.

IVf ILITARY LAND GRANT CER-. 
Ivl tlflcates, South African war, calling 
for 160 acres. Rice, Kidney & Co.. 16 Vic
toria-street.

training U everything. 
Only le ividual method».

PROPER short baud^Uookkcepinç,
BUSINESS eSt" 

COLLEGE

THE One 4 
recorded

A Tal 

sultan | 
daring 
assistlnj 
restoring

1(1X0 3T. CARS 
INTO GROUNDS

41Bath Mouses
Sand Beach

BOOTS AND SHOES.One of Bandmaster’s Titles to Re
cognition is Belief in Musical 

Instincts of People.

TJUPTURED — CELEBRATED
truss; oval, soft air l-ads. feel like 

little hands. Never slip. Soothing, com
forting, until cured. Lyon. 435 Yonge- 
street. corner Carlton-street, Toronto.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. AIR« Ô- —S. R. HANNA, 426 Yonge-street, MainLi BRITISH CANADIAN 
BUSINESS COLLHQN 
Car. Bloor and Yoege Sts. 

North 4731. It. Jt. Farquhareos, B.A.

A T FRED W. FLETT’S PRESCRIP- 
jPL tlon Drug Store. 602 Queen West.687.

P P. STEEL, 343 Broad vie w-avenue, 
nine doors south ofv Gerrard.

LIVE BIRDS.
G. HOPE & SONS, 109 Queen W. M. 

4959.

PAINTING AND DECORATING.
FAIRCLOTH & C.O, LIMITED. 64-66 

Richmond E. Main 9?2.
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

M. M. VARDON, 78 Yonge-street,'Main
220.

Witnesses unnecessary. Phtfne. ed

Tkyf ARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED. R. 
AtJL M. Melville, J.P., Toronto and Ade- TheARTICLES WANTED.

ftnancld 
Imre wh 
In pres

laidc-streets.here. We are preparing for South 
American and Egyptian requirements! 
of gold on the same scale as last year) 

It is remembrance of your heavy 
withdrawals of gold from us last au- 

Sftumn which, more than anything else, 
has damaged your borrowing power in 
Europe.

The German situation, tho still bad 
enough, is being gradually improved 
by the process of liquidation. New 
York is really the storm centre of the 
moment, and if all markets were as
sured you would take no gold from 
here the worst of the monetary crisis

Doubt is often expressed whether 
the general public- appreciate high- 
class instrumental 

ate is this attitude that it has come 
to be regarded as beyond question. 
Yet there is really no ground In na
ture or reason for. it, and the remark
able popularity which has attended the 
engagement at Hanlan’s Pulnf of the 
Duss Band is sufficient to shhyv its 
inaccuracy. Not the least of, Mr.

T WILL PAY CASH FOR GENTS’ SEC- 
1 ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson. 
343 Yonge-street.

,t’4:
rSUMMER RESORTS.

music. So inveter- Ftre d 
Ing ded 
and. laj

■ W. E.

^jdghti 
over tn 
Ont., w 
$10,000.

FtrerJ

burnlna

»
XT OTEL BRANT, BURLINGTON, 
AL Ont., Ontario’s leading sum href ho
tel, special Saturday-to-Monda.v rat . 
furnished cottages with sanitary plumb
ing, to rent. Gareze In connection For 
particulars, write W. Perry. Burlingto.i

OTTAWA LEGAL CAPOS.

OMITH * ' JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER 
S3 Smith, William Johnston, Barristers, 
’Solicitors. Ottawa.

< Regal Hotel 
corner King and Bay, Hamilton; mo^ 
erti and up-to-date; strictly first-class; 
rates $1.50; phone 1274. D. Smith. Prop.

See Billy Carrol’s Pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.

Get the Habit—Go to Federal Life 
Barber Shop. Fred H. Sharp. Cigars.

The Brunswick

l.laS

JEWELERS.
THE EMPIRE JEWELRY COMPANY, 

Special—Gun Metal Watches; three 
years guaranteed ; only $1.95. 225
Yonge-street, corner Shuter, and 
49 West Queeh-st., opp. Citys Hall. 

PHOTOGRAPHERS.

LEGAL CARDS.’
FARM TO RENT.

TJRISTOL AND ARMOUR—BARRIS- 
X> ters, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., leg 
Bay-street, Toronto. Telephone Main 963 
Edmund Bristol, M.P.. Eric N. Armour.

-1 if pARM TO RENT OR SELl^-NORTH 
3- half of Lot 4, Concession 6, Vaughan ; 
100 seres, gpod buildings, within half mile 
of church, school, postofflee, Edgely. 
Four acres of orchard. Within ten miles 
of Toronto. Apply L. Whitmore, 115 Clen- 
denan-nvenue, Toronto Junction.

BUYS 25 ACRE FARM? 

one mile east of Uxbridge 
Village; good farm land, well timbered, 
with house and barn. W. H. Harris, 
Barrister, Port Perry.

Duss’ titles to recognition—and they

faith In. the 
musical instincts of the mass of1 the 
people.

Mr. Duss has been conducting a 
musical pilgrimage thruout the Unit
ed States and Canada for many years.
His band is known in all parts of the 
continent-wml has everywhere won en
comiums which are thoroly deserved.
It is a well balanced and thoroly com
petent aggregation, containing some 
of the best solos instrumentalists in 
the world and under the thoro control 
of a remarkably original and sympa
thetic enterpreter of classical and 
modern music. Mr. Duss, as is na
tural, is an enthusiast, but what is unT 
common in his walk of life is that 
personally he is one of the' most mod
est and unassuming of met). But he 
has formed his own ideal of musical
interpretation, and carries it out un- tion, but that of other countries, and <I 
flinchingly yet with ample reverence severe reaction was inevitable, 
for the work of the coinposers, whose The position to-day is a striking an- 
messages he undertakes to deliver. tithesis to that of last August Carls,

Mr. Duss believes that the vast 1m- which a year ago held *25,000,000 of 
payement accomplished In musical In- your finance bills, now has none. Ber- The avera(re amount of m'onev on 
struinent making should be accoin- nn which had continuel mkino- them „ 1 . ®'e,“ge amount or money on
panied by a corresoondine- chane-e in . n wn,t“, ni™ continued taking them deposit in the Canadian banks is over 
^Tendering ™great miSer recen“y' ,haa now fairly banged the $4oo.000,000, or nearly seven times as

, , re,ulei tug or me great mastei door in the face ot foreign borrowers. mu„h as is usuallv on dennslt In the 
pieces whose interpretations were London, to repeat the same figure, has n™re i umbersome Government Postal 
formerly conditioned by the imper- not completely closed the door, but the! Savings »^
ïï: stidv hasTonWnced' him'thai "penlng iS narru'V «'ery bill ot fnvestors 3 peï cenb wwîe blnk shocks

like all .other products of true rreniuî îhe sor^ presented In Lombard-street do not average more than 5 per cent, 
the works of the great composers were !” scrutmizefi' Applications for financ- to the shareholders on the present 
written h, adduce of thtir age Thev ‘"F tlla ‘rade and enterprise of*Am- market value of the stock, 

had ill View, he insists not the im- erica m Particular, which were wel- The manufacturing supremacy of 
perfect but the perfect instrument and comed a year ago by financiers, are the United States has been due hi 
the interpretation that should be'pre- no'y 8,mP*y . - great part to the enterprise of its
settled to-duv is the ideal one for , evidently believed that the zen- money. The savings deposits per
which they wUote rather than the one “ 1 °‘ the trade movement has been capita in that country are smaller, be- 
to which ' thej^ were limited by the feaclied- AH financial houses are chlef-^ cause the men who save ttioney ln- 
Cundltions uf their time What he , concerned in turning their resources, vest it in the more lucrative industrial 
does finds" on analogue in the pre- l"to liqukl form against the possibility stocks.
sentativn of such a character as shy- , mercantlle ov financial difficuities But Canada is waking up to the 
lock which, originally a comic part. d.urinS tlle process uf credit contrac- value of its own resources, and the 
has risen by successive stages till iii ‘ ; money now lying in the banks will he
the hands of Sir Henry Irving he be- j ” ls ‘*le. universality of complaint ’ put In the channels which have made 
came almost an heroic, type of his suf- in tllese directions, from every ir.one- so many American millionaires, 
fering people. tary centre, which aggravates the po-i shoe merchant in the United States

This conception of his part às a Several firms. In this markoj,' who adopted many of the ideas em-
muslcal interpreter gives peculiar and ln markets outside of England, 1 braced in the system which has. done 
freshness and depth to the work of Ills arv *n an embarrassed position, but! so much'for the Slater Shoe Company 
band. As a conductor Mr. Duss has | a, tdal failures of any importance will, in Canada, recently sold his good-will 

. few mannerisms. His leading - is P'obably be averted The largest of ^ value to a new company for $2,500,000. 
singularly firm and sympathetic an t tlfe Engllsh firms in question-has had a \ This young man was in business but 
is followed by his instrumentalists lland in this w eek's heavy liquidation I fifteen years. While clerking for a 
with unfailing precision and quickness ot American securities. The house is! shoe house, he saw that tbe secret of 
of response. A It ho an oiitdodr en- quitfc> wealthy, but has had to meet j success in a commercial country was 
vtronment ls not "conducive to refine- B'cat losses. . . . j to build up a direct interest in a well-
ment of expression, Mr. Duss has Thursday's advance In the Bank of! established concern. That the same 
never been tempted to exaggeration England rate to 4 1-2 per cent, was pri-i shoe system ln Canada should be 
for the purpose of overcoming them. ; marily due to your market's financial| valued at $1,000,000 Is an evidence of 
This makes his success during his j Position and to knowledge that a | the relative growth of this country, 
fortnight’s engagement at Hanlan’s | high bank rate. In order to be effective | The basic Idea of the Slater Shoe 
Point all the more notable. Fortun- j Against further American1 borrowings. 1 Company, as set forth in 
ately the Duss Band'will be heart must be imposed before the autumn : magazine article, was to eliminate the 
further during this week under the I Commences. The rise would probably unnecessary costs and sell a shoe at 
same auspices and has also been en1- } have been postponed for a fortnight, cl°se prices and at the same prices to 
gaged for the Canadian National Ex- j but for the fact that our own marks' everybody. With the faith they earn- 
hibition. a step in w hich the director- | was threatending to overwhelm the t d b>' 8ood faith, they have so Increas- 
ate is to be congratulated. Toronto j bank with bills at 4 per cent, 
has reason to thank the Ferry Com- Continued liquidation on . your side, 
pan y for its enterprise In arranging ! with a check to the trade movement, 
its series of free concerts and thus : Is considered not only inevitable but 
providing the citizens with un excep- j desirable. The financial market's as- 
tlonal musical opportunity.

14 King William-street, Hamilton, un
der new management. Best wines and 
spirits,' Imported ales and lager. Case, 
goods a specialty.

would be over.-
The Standard and The Economist 

agree that, whatever occurs in the Im
mediate future, hatters are shaping 
themselves toward easier money, as a 
result of the check to trade expansion 
Imparted by the contraction in credit- 
Thé expansion which has been going 
on here for 15 years has been unpre- 

, _____ , çedented in magnitude; consequently!
NEW YORK, Aug. 18.—The Evening! Ù is difficult tô gauge the exact effects

of the present contraction.
Concerning stocks, It may be said 

unhesitatingly that it is altogether 
General contraction of credit is the' prudent for the ordinary public to corn- 

best description of the Situation here] mence buying. Unfortunately, the pub- 
, .. lie’s power to absorb securities is lim
it is a thorogoing reaction ,ted wh(le financlers dare not lock up 

from last year’s eager readiness of j resources, even In the best Investments. 
London, Paris and Berlin to finance pending the further test of the general 

hot only their own trade and specula-

are numerous—is his It is 
whose 
near N 
murder

ZXOOK. BOND & MITCHELL, BAR- 
Uv" rlsters, Solicitors, Notaries, Tempi» 
Building, Toronto. Representatives at 
Cobalt" and Hailey bury.

;< ed LUSK, BABY'S PHOTO Specialty, 
ner Yonge and Queen, 21-2 • East 
Queen.

A. R. WARD, 289 Yonge-street.
6050.

cor-mi i

d0INFUSING SITUATION $1.500 Rebel 
ton, S.i 
with e|

"1 KRY, EYRE AND WALLACB- 
Barristers, 26 Queen East- Toronta

MainMAJESTIC MATINEE 
EVERY DAY 

Mat*. — te. IS, 2o, as.

PARTED ON HER

This Week's Disturbances as Seen 
From London, RESTAURANTS.

ORR BROS., LIMITED, 35 to 45 East 
Queen-street and 38 
Rlchmond-street.

Evgt.-r, :o. 30. so.
LAURA 
JEAN
LIBBEY’5 BRIDAL TOUR

174RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER. 
X Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Vlctorla- 
street. Money to Loan at 4 1-2 per cent.

136SLK i Glenij
McCall
dlphthJ
Science

J to 50 East VETERINARY SURGEONS.m Post has the following special cable 
from London:

T AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
O tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, cor
ner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to 
Loan.

Next Week —Aero»» the Continent.
TRUNKS AND BAGS.

TRUNK AND LEATHER 
CO. Fine Goods.
131 Yonge-street. Tel. Main 3730.

CARTAGE AGENCIES.
THE TORONTO CARTAGE, LIMITED, 

32 Church. Phone M. 5672.
THE TORONTO DELIVERY & CART

AGE COMPANY, 102 
street. Phone Main 2287.

UNDERTAKERS.

THE F. W. MATTHEWS COMPANY, 
452-7 West Queen and 923 College- 
street.

HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
lege, Limited,

Toronto. Infirmary open day 
Session begins in October. T<

T ed.
Temperance-street, 

and night, 
el. Main 861.

CHEA’S THEATRE
LB Matinee Dally. 26c. Week 

Aug. 19. Evenings 25c an

GOODS 
Close Prices. Theb

a tion at 
King's 
leh tea

■ this week. 50c
Johnny Stanley 4 Gus Kdwards' Blonde 
Typewriters, LtVem Si (.rote. Keel? Sr Pearl, 
Latour& Gilnorr, McKeasle & Shannon, 
Donegan Sirter», Heiberl Cyri', 1 hi Kinetograoh. 
Dunedin Troupe.

WJ M. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROY- 
W al College of Veterinary Surgeons, 

London, Eng., 443 Bathurst-street. Tele
phone M. 6790. ,

HOTELS.

Z't OMMBRC1AL HOTEL. 54 AND US 
Vy Jarvls-etreet, recently remodeled sod 
decorated thioughout; now ranks among 
the best hotels In Toronto. Terms. $l.fl5 
and $1.50. P. Langley, proprietor.

The 
Hamll: 
suit, 1 
a rat

money situation.
*THE LORDLY MILLIONS.

Teraulay- MEDICAL. edH Difference Between the Passive Dol
lar and the Enterprising Coin. STAR TORONTO'S MOST

BSAUTIFUL THKATRI
TheIAR. W. E. STRUTHERS OF 55S BATH- 

urst-street, Physician and Surgeon, 
has opened a. down town office in the 
Bank of Montreal, Room 8. first floor, 
corner Queen and Ybnge-streets. Hours’ 
11—2 and 5—6.

UM1N1UN HOTEL,, QUEEN-STREET 
East. Toronto; rates .one dollar up. 

Taylor, Proprietor. -P China,
trickti
lndlcai
tion.

TO-NIGHT ^»yk
IVISS NEW YORK, JR.

GRAND
OPENING

• u
/^R08VENOH HOUSE. YONQB AND 
\jj- Alexander-streete. Rates two dol
lars. Campbell & Kerwtn. Proprietors.

NEXT WEEK-PAR SiAN BZLLFS. 124^ CONTRACTOR.
MICHAEL STOPPER, stone and 

ment, 1188 Yonge-street. Phone 
North 3715.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS AND HATS.

VERGNE JOHNSTON, 415 Parliament- 
street, opposite Gerra,rd. N- 5383.

PHARMACIST.

Hice- he wo.

Hub!
urday;

R1VERDALE ROLLER RINK IT OTEL VENDOME, YOUNG AND 
xl WUton, central, electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C.

MONEY TO LOAN.

COR. QUBKN and BROAD VIH W
7 he El Ray Sliters, it g each eveniag. ill 
thu week, date of the Anna Held vO.I—ths 
handsomest and cleverest children im Am
erica^ Don't fail te see ih.-ra.

Brady.T3R1VATE 
U rates on city

FUNDS AT LOWEST 
property and Y'ork 

County farms. Locke A Co., 57 Victoria. A/f cCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
IjJL Victoria-streets; rates $1.60 and $1 
per day. Centrally located.

Nlcled7 ill In
VlfilKN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
VV New Hotel Municipal, 67 Queen- 
stieet west, opposite City Hall, up-to-dats 
in every respect, Del Prentis, Proprietor.

VKTHEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
T T Royal Oak Hotel; homelike. Terms 

$1.50 and $2 per day. Burns Bros., Pro- 
prletors^corner Yonge and Trinity-street*

Y\JE WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 
’ ’ you. If you have furniture or other 

personal property. Call and get terms, 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers' 
Agency, "Limited, 10 Lawlor Building, 6 
King-street West.

Five
turnlr
Sonmi

ANDERSON'S PHARMACY, 351 
Yonge-street. Pure drugs, popular 
prices. M. 1822.BASEBALL TO-DAY

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Quean 

W. John Goebel. Tel. M. 7635. 
STOVES AND FURNACES. 

ROBT. HUGHES, 371 Yonge. See our 
Peninsular Ranges. Main 2854.

DIAMOND PARK 3.4S P.M.
Toronto vs. Providence

Beve 
Ottaw 
90 da: 
were ;

I - IX,VM POST LET H WAITE, REAL E8- 
* * tate loans, fire Insurance, 50 Vlc- 
torla-street. Phone M. 8778.

Gra-d>!and coc. Gm-ral admiss'oi 2«c.

Cu:COBALT ATHLETIC CLUB-V Dyeing and Cleaning
Ladies' Bulks. Skirts. Blousai. Jacket « 

_ Etc., Dyed or Cleaned.
Gents Overcoats and Suits Dyed 

er Cleaned

ROOFING.

A LL KINDS ROOFING MATERIAL; 
XX. Genaseo ready roofing; send for 
samples; best made. .Roofers* Supply Co,, 
Toronto. .»»

LABOR DAY SPORTS 

At Cobalt, Ont., September 2.

Marathon Foot Race around Lake; Boat 
and Cânoe Races : Swimming; Jumping; 
Putting the Shot, etc. Evening—Amateur" 
Boxing Contest. Address :

Box 229, Cobalt.

TO_LET
OFFICES

■.

» *■
Yt ALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 
AJ metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Doug
las Bros.. 124 Adelalde-street West. edILARGE AND SMALL 

Elevator, Heating, etc.
WE DYE A SPLENDID 
BLACK FOR MOURNING 
ON SHORT NOTICE. I146* 1367 v

J. K» Fisfcen. 23 Scott St APARTMENTS TO LET. „

THIRST-CLASH ROOMS, DOUBLE OB' 
single, at 38 Gloucester-street.

1CLIFTON HOTEL d,STOCK WELL, KtNDEBSON & COLake of Bays.
A district which has come rapidly 

to the forefront as a tourist resort 
Is the Lake of Bays region, -tçlth head
quarters at Huntsville. The 
of this region ls distinguished for its 
placid beauty, with an absence of the 
more rugged aspect on many parts of 
Northern Ontario, There is a pleas

ed their volume of business that thev j , , Ing contrast of dense wooded growth;
can sell a shoe of nearly as good value i angular one, commencing at the club: picked out with the moslac setting of ! 
as before the cost of leather was ad- ! c°ase centre Island, then to Han- \ cultivated farm lands with their var- 
vanced. _ 1 Ian's and back to the club house. There ing green and gold'tints and shades of

were five entries and Robinson was growing crops and chocolate-colored 
pect possibly., depends on whether vour Exciting Dinghy Race. V^e ^ winner. Brown and Duthie's fallow, where the land has been re-

' executive can reassure capital " I The dinghy consolation race under dlnBhy capsized when making the turn claimed and transformed from frown-
----------i^Altho your ra[e of exchange L Ion- ‘he auspices of the Toronto Canoe « the f‘ub house °n their third turn, ing forest to fertile,Jeld. There is

i don is at present high, a sharp fall is club had its exciting features Satur- A gaSolA[!ft tn fh S6nt l° thelr' an entIre absenc€ of malaria and hay
Just think of it? The Ills of life that 1 expected in the autumn, for the rea- da>* afternoon. The. course was tri- inthe fever here. The 11.45 a.m. Grand

voung and old. all held In son that your genuine trade bl.., have--------------------- ; -  ----------------------------------------------StVuu* n?h imp^bfeT ÏT vl^Uh^me^fo? ^ HU"U'

check if Nervlline is used. You can not been so fully discounted by „nance' O A S T O n X A . ! the dinehv to the club house U 11 nn steamers for
rely on “Nervlline;" you can be con- paper as is usual at this time. Our - ^Tha Kind Von Have AlwaiS Beiltht
fident it will relieve all pains, aches, bank rate is not likely to go higher Belr'the ma MnoiOU nave Al.vap POUglll
cold, nausea and stomach trouble. Try j than the present figure, unless indiea- ! Signature '1 “

tions point to your taking gold from ef

Oust Completed)
NIAGARA FALLS. CANADA

Open winter and summer
PACINO BOTH FALLS 

Luxuriously Furnished Reonu Heated 
by Electricity. G. R. MAJOR, Mgr.

103 King Street West
CEIPhoee aad wagon will cell for good*.

IlprtM paid oa« wo» on out-of-town orj.rc ij6 STORAGE. )a recent
enery

tellA. WARD. CARTAGE AND 8TOR- 
age. pianos moved and hoisted, 

and single moving vans. 3U0 Col*

^uble 

lege-streel. North 4583.FOR SALE erll mi
An Option on a Piece 
of Property that la 
Now Worth

PURCHASE} PRICE
(UNDER OPtlONi

A. GODDARD, CARTAGE. STOR- 
age in separate rooms. 291 Arthur- 

street. Park 443.
J. or

H

M v ^

-

-

MINING ENGINEERS.
•\yftNING ENGINEERS -. EVANS A 
-iVJL Laldlaw, Consulting Mining En
gineers. Offices: 2U9 Board of Trade 
Building, Toronto:' Latchford, Larder 
Lake and Cobalt. Ont;

ILLNESS ROBBED 0E ITS TERRORS
$1,2 5 0.°o

edl
points

A rovy- thruout the lakes, arrivin at any ! 
boat was then sent out and .he oars-1 destination the same day Full ln- 
mtm succeeded in bringing. uoth the ; formation and tickets may be obtained premium, 
launch and the dinghy to the club, at Grand Trunk City Office 
house. *

As the holder of this option ls un ble to 
it, will dispose of it for a reasonable ART.lift

61
W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms 24 West King- 

street, Toronto.
J.Box 94,north

west corner King and Yonge-streets. World.it
* *

)
1 LuSr

-+

*%

f

X
IBUYERS

DIRECTORY

• “JUST ACROSS THE BAY.»

I^ANLAN SPOINT.
RB-ENGAGED 

BY POPULAR DEMAND

ffiD
EXTRA

I PEKIN ZOUAVES I
MARVCL0US MILITARY EVOLUTIONS

ALL FREE aYvg.

NÎGHT B.st individual instruc
tion. Thirty subjects, 

CPHIilil including Shorthand, 
JVlIUvL Bookkeeping. Metric.

FOR YOU S£S A“T„K*L“d
dian B.C., cor. Bloor and Yonge.

N. 4731. R. A. Fakquharson.

HAMILTON
■"ft BUSINESS 

• DIRECTORY
Hamilton

Happening*
Û

• i

4 ir-

’»
 M

i

m

V 
- 
■*-

1
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D. LIVES OF THOUSANDS 

. GREATLY ENDANGERED
kXX -c’

The World’s
Home Magazine for Women

D. -
-

‘ REAL ESTATEiry to men of 
*ti»e localities 

in vest- 
to good me a.

I watted aU«.

>nto World
=B3B£SS9MB^ Vj|
ERs' Want. 
•ille-avenue.

Ik l

Car of Dynamite Explodes 
Kingston, Ky., Fire —Loss 

$200,000.

at
Edited by LAURA E. McCULLY, BA.LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH US. 

WE CAN SELL IT FOR YOU. zSz. £3^=51 I
i

for Infants and Children. >The New Styles for Autumn [ \

KINGSTON, N.Y., Aug. IS.—The ex- 
plosion of a car of dynamite endan
gered the lives of thousands of per-

World Pattern Department j The Kind You Have Always Bought
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED,'ISINO so
ient petition 
capable man. . 
Id Office.

As the fashion books, magazines and 
Imported models begin to pour In for 
fall trade, striking changes are no
ticeable In the new suite and gowns.
Where Is the summer’s long skirt go
ing? Alas! Its days are numbered.
The athletic woman has triumphed 
and graceful lines aniTsweeplng skirts 
will be relegated to the reception room 
of the candle-lit haunts of tea and 
gossip, while the military coat and 
short skirt flaunts It in open day. For 

! walking nothing can be more chic than 
the cutaway long coat and rather full, 
short cutaway skirt. Very long. In
deed. are the coats for next season, 
and wraps of all sorts suited to auto- 
mobtltng, driving or evening wear will 
fall to the heels at the lowest. Vel
vet, so the' forewoman of a large 
shop prophesies, will be much worn In 
modish wraps. As the covers of new 
publications and their “colored" plates 
show, black Is to be a special feature, 
and many new and surprisingly varied 
effects In It will be evolved by the 
Paris dressmaker. One striking de
sign for an empire evening gown Is 
carried out in delicately-flgured black 
net over a sliver tissue foundation. A 
white-haired dame of advanced years
could wear such a dress to best ad- . _ „ ... , _ , . _

at, rut. C'J vantage. A '1 A W : Allege*, Bigamist Committed on
_ v-z/Z Trie \JtnCT The rage for semi-precious stones Z \ \ . I // \\M Charge of Forgery.

The British resolution that The - ■- ■ and jeweled or even tinseled trim- \ A /\A An El —
Hague conference should It would seem that we are arrived at mings promises to be a feature of I 'fi . jJ j ÉJl 7k. GUELPH, Aug. 18.—(Special.)—Indeclaring ng"hlghly durable the earliest days of the millennium, for ^^rLstwalking'sun"Wesnon"  ̂ the police court Saturday David Cook,

to see the governments earnestly re- lc, and behold! public indlgnaJWn has of lts severity. Soutache and military the alleged bigamist of Drayton, ap-
eume the study of the question” was jlt> llke the tar<jy thunders of Jove, braid, self-covered buttons, and small 2003___ Ladles’ Blouse Dressing-Sack. P®kfed before Magistrate Saunders on
adopted on Saturday after President Qn thg head of the »uUty lnstead of embroidered vest with the coat, being a charge of perjury preferred by
Neltdoft had declared that the ques- ’ ; the only frivolities permissible. With Peplum and Three-Quarter Crown Attorney Peterson,
tton, immature In 1899, was not more t Innocent, and a, notable rogue Is gtrange that one should have what Length Sleeves. Cook was first arrested on a charge
matured now. It was Impossible, oe-being held up to general condemnation iB practically a Louis fourteenth coat _ . .. -9nn. of bigamy,'but this is being held over
said, to accomplish anything In that | ln the republic to the south of us. without gold, lace, buttons, deep cuff. pans pattern o. • In the hope of hearing of his first
direction, and any discussion, Sterne j Yes! poor John D. Rockefeller no less! or frilled cravat. Nevertheless this, All Seams Allowed. wife, who, he says. Is dead, but who
lti Itself, would be Injurious to tne . How everybody likes to button-hole hls“ so far. Is the case. » oomnromise between a short-waist 18 believed to be living in Indiana,
cause of peace. . pious neighbor and say with unassumed For the fall races the suits will . , thl blou dressing- Cook also, appeared on this charge

TI -a «rrivefl in To- glee’ “Sa>-' isn>t he catching it?" How probably outnumber dresses in the ; . g J* would be aoDrooriate' this m°rning before Magistrate Wood-
Hon. Edward Blake arr ed good it makes the other fellow feel by sense proper, and many very modish f ' , . - tim»' man of Drayton, but was remanded

ronto “ , comparison, for, you know, he isn’ t millinery effects will be seen In the j mining *car and for summer time ! Untu Monâay.
his residence in th,s ^Ry. He is catching it yet. He only deserves to. darker shades. An American lady 0ÎU romain mod™^ notionelmMeb ,%,• ini The charge Of perjury arises out ot
suffering from paralysis of the What high standards of public moral- j very evident wealth and no less evi- . ^ the falsely . sworn marriage license,
side, but complete rest will, it is p- lty we have to be sure! So long as a ■ dent taste was recently seen wearing i euch wool materia s as chains, cas -. wbfch was Issued ln Elora and upon Johnnie Stanley and Gus Edwards’ WASHINGTON, Aug. 18.—Five cases
ed, restore him to healtn. well-known bandit Is not held up to , a most exquisitely simple yet hope- j 0ro,,aa ,8S',_ .1 which he was married to a seventeen- six blonde typewriters struck town last qf bubonic plagüe, four of which have

contumely by the law of the land, so • lessly extravagant “chapeau" of black _ , e pattern is in seven sizes jz io( year»0i<j Barnardo Home girl. The night, and even the coming-home- hB„. h„„_ r<,norted
many people will be found to say de- | and white. It consisted of white straw | ** Inches, bust measure. For 36 oust j statetnent by Cook was that he was : from-over-Sunday crowds ln the Union d ’ .
pnecatlngly: “Oh, well, people may , of one of the thicker mohair weaves, sack requires 4 1-4 ys ds or goods; 2g yearg 0f age, while he was really i Station stood still and gasped as the t0 the health department within the 
$alk! But don’t they wish they were not easily placed among any yet seen •M inches wide ,or i &-8 yaids lncne 1̂ and the girl was also younger than ; sprightly Mr. Stanley and the six pro-j last week. The patients with one ex- 
ywhere he is? If a fellow \is so much j this season, in cloche shape, with two . wide, or 2 yards 42 inches wide; 2 he swore. After the examination of nounced blondes, three maid» and two ception were of the poorer class ot
smarter than the rest, what’s the use of black plumes. One was simply a mar- yards or ribbon for ties. some other witnesses Cook was com- men, filed out to Front-street and
squealing, anyhow? Just, gives your- Vel of size and flufflness. It went all | Price of pattern Ml cents. mitted for .trial on the charge. stopped traffic for a minute while they
sell away. If he has the brains, why round the crown like a wreath of .__________ ______ —'------ --------- —--------— decided upon the to-be-favored stop-
what’s the matter?" The person who sable smoke, arid swept down behind f —————— oilDt A ll TflIirHFfï RV APFFÀI ping place.
says that sort of things about the sue- the ear in the latest curve, Just miss- 1 PattAM Hnn^ptflMXlt Duncnu UlM/ntU u i nr Somebody asked what was the
cessful scamp always comes down ,ng the shoulder. The cost of the .I' FClllCI II UCUCII llllvlll j _ . . i if- trouble and the daintiest of all the
hardest on the unsuccessful one. What plume would probably be anywhere r Promises to Do something tor Lire bionde8 said-
nonsense It all is, anyway, about the from a hundred dollars up. The'other Toronto World j ' . Prisoner. "No trouble at all, we are Gus Ed-
mlllionalre and his wickedness! Who’s j feather, much smaller, was simply laid ■ ----------- wards’ Blonde Typewriters "
to blame for the evil that results when ! along the brim cm the opposite side, j r.ndthe above pattern te | MpNTRBAL, Aug. 17.—(Special.)— “Where’s his office, lady?” enquired
the general public puts this proposition ; A plaln band held the hat well up nam*................................................ —- “You are minister of Justice. I know the policeman on the curb, with an
do us9o7we’lim’onv ’̂n? Igs It wisJoY tTT thelihea'?' fh „ address................................ ............ you are. You can do anything you want anxious smile.
ao us or weil^o you! ! is it wise or Very charming are the new pongee „ .. .. , , I “Tn New York” answered the 'adv
Just to insist chat the-man who takes j sultg in speclal dyed lines for early t ise Wanted- <p We as* ef ChllE's 'for roe. Just fix a limit to my lmprl- he a blg branch there”
the first alternative Is to blame? Yet ; autUmn wear. Natural pongee Is no, 1 or Miv. Pettera.t sonmept, so that I can took forward <° What’s hedo’ He must do*a bis busl-
that Is absolutely the meaning of our ,'so welcome In September and October I ....................... » . »■— lts end and know that I can die ln negg t need slx stenographers," queri-
present competitive system. Face to as earlier, and these suits, coming hi Utert'y." ed tbe eOD
face ln aU occupations which are not coIors are very welcome to the wo- r-c.ty. Kv.- This pathetic appeal was made to „N _o- we’re tvnewrlters ”
absolute sinecures with the proposition man who realizes the Infinite possl- tUght tiOUVS 5 U3y TOT tlOUSe- Hon. Jacques Bureau, solicitor-general. th?* time S hubblL George
of how 16 keep a foothold how many bultleB p0pgee. A black suit of , ^ while he was making an official lnspec- Cob^nesque Mr Stanley came to the
men can afford to let ethics interfere this material had a small .kimona- WljeS, ... tion of the cells of St. Vincent De Paul ’ q btamey. came
with feeding the family at home? When j gleeved crossing in front in the , _ w Penitentiary. ' “Get wise rot wise at Shea’s-twlce
the battle is once begun, the soWler him- ! favorlt- surplice effect with large "Exceptions aside, the average woman The man who spoke the words was | ^ «n .'v,?. week " and then the Two Strong Candidates After Junior
self has no power to end It: That great , self.covel.ed buttons. The goods was car. do about as she wishes with the 1 ex-Constable Cowes of Quebec, who was “ «jy a l ta'8 a ^ln„ Yonae street- County Judgeship,
capta n of industry dares to retire? He, Rlng'ularly brilliant in appearance, and ,av gays the tdUor the condemned to imprisonment for life tor , aPr'led lnto a golng Yonge Stre6t Y “ 9
actually must either make more money . , . effect of light and shade so average says tne tauor ln tne having killed his wife, during the winter i way car. WIwnanD .
or lose whajt he has, and his life Is not : h desired in the new black which .September WorAan’s Home Companion of 1903. i Johnnie Stanley, a sprightly singing WINDSOR, Aug. 18. Friends of A.
one whit less terribly strained and : £ar as pogsibie from mourning in a strong editorial on President ! The solicitor-general was evidently ‘ a"d dan<;llL« comedian, is heading Gus R. Bartlet of the legal firm of Clarke
anxious than that of his meanest em- : i Roosevelt’s recent sneech to an assem-’touched by the appeal, for he turned to , Edwards Blonde Typewriters, uie best Bartlet and Bartlet of this city
plcye. Meanwhile he has frequently the tones; _______ itcoseven s recent speech to an assem Warden BJeauchamp and enquired as to ; of the big girl acts in vaudev.lle, and
additional worry of seeing his sons and , _ ibly of farrae* ln Indiana. | the manner ln which the convict had | the act was Just arriving from Buffalo arc
daughters utterly ruined by Idleness JLOVC S iQSStflQ* “If the wives strike for eigh£ hours conducted himself since his arrival In to fill an engagement this week at j vacant junior county judgeship to
and too much money, going the way of _______ 'they will win- a union comnosed of the prison. The answer was to the ef- Shea’s. , j succeed Judge Clement, reBi*m
Ti people, as they are here -ve passed me by. yet In hls passing su/h - that the prisoner’s conduct has been RMr. . ,the nation ha. ^n ac^dhy»

as well as across the border, are alone guch ^yelfl of plty on my discontent ed, would overcome all obstacles And "We will see then ” said the solicitor- ; peroxide head ln the bunch-all natural erlandto,tavor^the^ se^ection^of
to blame for such a stat<- of - • That almost was I comforted. Ah me, what are the obstacles? Why Is It that general,, turning to. the oon\let, If blondes._______________________ beiné out forward by A H.
E very one of us who doea not pro ^ jf but Love’s pity solaces like this, the woman of the house, especially the something can be done for you. _ _ _________________ |.lo,Ue nf p PTbe members nf the Es-
h!s ”s a party to s'ïîch doings as those What were Love’s love, hls handclasp wrman on the farln, rises when the sun MARATHON F0R SELF-1 M PR0VFMENT. se‘, bar are llneu up solidly for Bart-
ues is a party -to .uwi uou.B and hls kiss Is ashamed to rise, and work long after Llh L O MAnAI flUIX. _______ _nd man t. ,iamed they
° Of^DOUMe you cISLt blam, the. To th»», poor soul. h. pa,... utl.rly. to. sun has .unit to raat? Ia It the ------- - Meeting of the Life IneuranC. Men believe” It will be their candidate.

wSU? rai/bave <-r th. J»« .pan. j -TOeodo,,. Gan-I.on, mtn^A^U-y jjj. « Subject .( «JJ.,- IV*-*™Begin, Thl, Week.
voice in the affairs of the nati . r A rknoiuledament. mise to love and cherish than they do _______

Th<UeirrhumoroSs side to the'con-! , ----------- °n moSS^s? the quTstlonTev^^rlses "Let us run with patience the race Company, and T. G. Mc- Among the C p r exhibits will be
troversy.too. John D., with his search- The regular In ^ m^ mindQ He never slw his ^t before us." This was the subject Conkey of the North American Life. ot
h^se and^hlf scunXgs from state jearln specially attractive form. The do any thingbutwork^untn sh» of J. M. Wilkinson’s sermon Sunday ca„ed on The world Saturday and; - It occupies a space of about 10 X 4
to state, is a figure not unprovocative cover is of champagne artist paper. bsd°f^Dy 0.Co'u reel herea’re a b mcrnln8 at the Berkeley-street Method- ga,d that the meeting of the National ; feet, also a model of the steamship 
of a little gentle mirth. A quotation with embossed title. In sltghtlv darter imiS things to do around the ,st Church- Mr- Wilkinson, who ob- Association of Life Underwriters,which ; Montezuma, one of the C.P.R. freight
by no means new, but very applicable, tint, surmounted with the crest pf the "a ” of r„Vr,f he has more heln in iiCts t0 the UHe of ,the tHi? Rev. by convenes in this city on Aug. 21, was carriel-s.
finds its way into the press from time conservatory-, a harp on a shield, brown " ; . , „ °ts lonPbiir a mlnlster after he leaves lhe ml"1?t,ry’ ! merely a social and self-improvement i The model of the Montezuma will
to time. i White and dull yellow. All the usual °«n bu lness tih.en it gets too big ,g an ardent worker in the British conventloa. It ,s a gathering of the - p.obably be ln place among the C. V.

"John D. ! Information is given in concentrated to handle but he idn t think welcome League. The league held Its , fle,d men of tbe various Insurance , R exhibits on the opening day.
Rockefeller, he and concise form. hU Trv and -ee Perhans after all pltnlc at the lsla"d Sa‘urday afternoon, , companles doing business ln Canada I The model of the Empress of Britain.
Is geeting roasted from "A” to Z.” i Moulton College sends us its Yearly ’ 5,h lv ’ tb ' ch. f ol/ and he stated that the excellent pro- . (or tbe pUrpose of exchanging ideas, ! unfortunately, does not leave Liverpool

Until he thinks, 1 calendar, prettily covered in grey, with th"ir w wav to „ SQUare gtam of foot races for men. women and broadening their views and gaining until the 23rd of the month, and will
’Mid all the turmoil, red crest and green lettering. A half- ‘ children had given him his subject for jnSpjratton for business. probably not be ln place before Sept. 1.
That h------ 1 is heated with Standard tone engraving of the college appears • wives who if thev hls morning’s discourse. ! Mr. Cox was emphatic in saying that

Oil.” on the fly-leaf, and the usual courses Wf.atnd a^u^bandgVaad mid them After .peaking of the appropriatintss | the repoDt of the royal commission I.O.O.F. Picnic at Island.
and class lists follow. Undoubtedly, went to their hu bandstand of the figure to the activities of life, a , &f lnsurance ln Canada would not be Centra! Lodge, No. 322. I. O. O. F„

Entries for Cat Show. ; Moulton College occupies an enviable their health and their right to liif ot eager s,ralnlng and stIi'wL‘g discussed, in fact, he had taken mea- , held their first annual basket picnic to
Cat entries were very numerous at position and special advantages be- «ense—there are fo1 eveo- man who would live a (hr.s- u t0 Hee that anything relating Centre Island on Saturday afternoon,

tbe exhibition offices on Saturday, but cause of its relation with McMaster ™fe”-who would be re"utTd the help tianlfe and malntainhU Integrity Mr. , tQ lntended leglslatlon on the part oî Aug. 17. Abut 150 member, and
there must be a large number yet to College and systematic preparation for ' er> tea no w ould ce reiu. eu tne neip >y ilklnson drew an interesting and ! the fedt.ral government should>not be
bp9received as the majority invariably university courses. that the circumstances fequlrea. structlve analogy be'"een the Olympic ; taRen up at thl„ conventlon.
enmp bv mail and all letters bearing Owing to arrangements being ma e Porrnnal footrace of the ^raecian and th_ | The Association of Underwriters be-
Qntiirdav’s postmark will be eligible, for the insertion of information regard- i I CfSOnQI stll. more noble and ele\atirg , Hgve they have nothing to do with
T,at|= verv gratifying to be able to say ing the new normal school at Toronto. [ _------- race of the ( hrt8tlan- raan this matter, that it is a matter that
J} ' atOinoi children have taken ad- the Issue of the university calendar has | Mrs. C. M. Edwards of Hudson. N.Y., could become U candidate for the for - j ,g witb tbE parliament of Canada 

the offer of ten soeclal been delayed. Is visiting friends on Brunswick-ave- er prize unless he tore a goeyl cha.ac- Wilfrid's government.

the catalog It will be Impossible to re- Thg Broadvlew Boys’ Institute has His Excellency the Governor-General gevere; pialn, unpalatable foed had Dignity of Life Insurance, Field
entries after to-day. . , ,.cnn Tt has accepted the invitation of the Cana- eatery abstinence from all luxur- ! Ethics, Life Insurance Banks.
nt ----------------------only an Income of $1800 a year. ( ldian Military Institute to lay the cor- b rigorously enforced■ wine was "The Magic Key," "Associations and. Thousands of infants die annually

maintains a playground for 600 boys, nerstone „f their new library and mu- absoluteiv forbidden him; the strlC.est ! How to Make Them Attractive ""Life »who could ^ saved by the timely use
who after school hours, and after stum on University-avenue during, the reauired In the contest so! Insurance Brokers. Competitions In „ ,
work aret kept off the street and away afternoon of Thursday, Aug. 29. Hls Christianas con»“st had lt« rules Life Insurance." "Insurance From the Dr- Fowleb s Extract or Wild

from bad Influences. They are taught ' excellency will have a voluntary com- regulations and*"unless a man was Examiners’ Viewpoint," "The Attrl-.: Strawberry,
many useful things and the boys do a posite guard of honor, composed of one ared t0 keep them and abide by j-butes of a Successful Life Insurance;
little market gardening on their own officer and a detail of non-commission- k ^ ha(, r<| rlght to (.xpect IO win ! Agent.’ "Life Insurance—Its Service. >
hook and enjoy a free manual train- ed officers and men from each of the thp , “the crown of righteousness." "The General Agent-and His Work,
lng school. The institute must have C!tv corps, together with a large aggre- Hrw many there are who fancy they t “Organized Co-Operation."
large grounds, and they o ust be in grtion of trumpeters and buglers In ,n th|s race when thev hav not ! Mr. Cox assures The World that
the city to benefit city boys. They charge of Trumpet-Major Swift, rhe cf „ed wlth the first regulation. And i the meetings will be open to the pub-
are buying on easy terms 5 1-2 acres, troops will parade under the command thpgp are the men that objPCt to the ! »c. and that nothing that cannot stand
and the purchase price is $20,000. They ot Capt. Vatier James Brc.v.n, 2nd Brl- acher the herald of salvation, in- t the light of day will be done.

need $1500, about one-third gade Canadian Field Artyicry. Vlsting on an observance of the rules. ! HE lays particular stress upon the
Some people! . . - . . God has set the course and man must ( fact that It is a gathWlng for friend-

CC^FLPH Aug ir-(Lcmb,P-Th.t, the race set before him." ; ship and education,

the Macdonald Consolidated School 
this morning will be re-opened and continued ac-

When you read this, slip a dollar or cording to agreement until tbe expiry 
a two dollar bill in an envelope and j of the three years contract on the 
send it to The World or if you are I 25th of December by sections Nos. 
passing, come In and see us. If you 4. 6 and 7. was th» definite arrange
ai sending a large amount write out ment confirmed
a cheque and send It to Noel Mai- meeting of the board of trustees for 
shall ^ the future of the school.
Already acknowledged ........................  $<'*!
A Friend From Hamilton
Peter Rutherford ....................
A Parisian ...................................

-
sons who were watching a fire hero 
Saturday night, which destroyed the 
West Shore Railroad freight office, 
sheds ajid forty cars, causing a loss 
of over $200,000.

The shock of the explosion was felt 
from one end of the town to the other 
and windows were shattered within a 
radius of several blocks. The dyna
mite was enclosed 
which exploded

Real Estate Department,
22 KING STREET EAST.AY FRO ; %

/■earn bar. 
ks; graduates „ 
> secure pn;*a ' 

Bar bar Col-' 
or on to.

*X <t V'
*

In cases, most of 
separately, and to 

this Is largely due, the firemen say, 
the escape of the spectators from ser
ious Injury.

So far as known, beyond a few 
bruises, no one was hurt.

Many of the cars contained oil. 
which, together with the frame sheds 
and the inflammable nature of the 
freight cars, made the fire unusually 
stubborn. It was four hours before 
the entire fire fighting force of Kings
ton, 15 companies, could subdue the 
blaze. During this time, all passen
ger and Height traffic was held up.

> ê■ONE LATHE 
11 hand, one

Fairbanks,
lng Co.. 1379

î

In Use For Over 30 Years./

Some Items Condensed 
From The Sunday World

THK CIWT.U. COMP.MY. TT MU...V .TWCCX, M.w CITV.

1 TO COOK 
semald. % fi-,

Ap-
Palmerston- 1

ms Purity and fine quality are the strong points ih
iss steno-
!. Somerville, In a long and carefully prepared 

article, written especially for The 
Sunday World, the cause of the pre
sent financial unrest in the United 
States Is ascribed to the Inordinate 
greed of the great railway Interests, 
which are striving to command the 
wealth of the country.

faeturers, Troy, N.Y., have failed; lia
bilities $1,100,000; assets $2,000,500.

An upset of the dlnghey ln which 
the Stanford Bros, were contesting ln 
the Balmy Beach Club bi-monthly 
race, caused excitement on Saturday.

CO lVAN’S 
COCOA 

CHOCOLATE 
CREAM BARS, ETC., 

MILK CHOCOLATE STICKS,

■

il
tSS PRESS- 
nal Printing

COOK GOES FOR TRIALed7
IFRANKLIN 

n<r chamber.
i

k.

ED.

DR SCHOOL 
to commence 

lalntfteld P.o. 
reaeurer.

Croquettes, Medallions, Eto. f v )
-IF

are very delicious.
’ALE.

THU OOWAN 00., LTI>, TORONTO
Wm-uToFfl^;

S'EW OR 8EC- 
also gasoline 
me 28-ft., $300; 
e and ln first* 
tiumber Bay.

DON’T FEAR SPREAD. 'SIX BLONDES MAKE SENSATION
Frisco Officers Take Measures te 

Stop Bubonic Plague.
Magnet for All Eyes at the Union 

Station Last Night."

U$ AND De- 
lies; so smeut

Robert A. Pinkerton, head of the 
of that name, .’and[-ABOUT TT" \ 

reotype paper.

rant CËrÎp 
kn war, calling 

A Co.. 16 Vlc-

detectlve agency 
son of the famous sleuth of the Bame 
name, died from heart disease on the 
&.S. Bremen while en route to Europe.

is' foreigners dwelling ln the nelghbor-
One death from bubonic plague 

recorded at Frisco.

A Tangier despatch says that the 
sultan Is to issue a proclamation de
claring that' the French troops are 
assisting the Moroccan authorities m 
restoring order among the tribesmen, i

The City of New York Is "short” 
financially, and has only a million dol
lars wherewith to settle about $4,000,009 
In pressing obligations.

Fire at Seaforth destroyed the pump
ing derrick at Coleman’s salt works, 
and, later, the clothing factory of the 
W. E. SoUthgbte Co. . '

Eight business places and the bridge 
over the Saugeen River at Newstadt, 
Ont., were damaged by fire ;loss about 
$10,000. ___________

Firemen rescued 200 girls from a 
burning building ln Brooklyn.

hood of Chinatown.
The exception was a foreign sailor 

from a coastwise steamer. Prompt 
repressive meàsures were taken by 
city, state and federal officers, and a 
spread of the disease Is not feared.

The Infested steamer was ordered 
into quarantine with her passengers, 
and will remain secluded until re
leased by the health department. The 
two shocks Inhabited by the other 
patients were fumigated, locked up 
and sealed. The bodies of two Mexi
cans, an Italian and a Russian Pole, 
who succumbed, were destroyed ln 
quick time.

ED, AIR 
s. feel like 

oothing. com- . 
n. 435 Y on fe
et, Toronto.

tAT 
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■
TED.

GENTS’ SEC- 
I cycle Munson,

w 1
CARD*. 

"TlexandEr

on. Barristers,

.

JUDGE CLEMENT’S SEAT.

IS.
[UR-BARRfS- 
aries, etc.,/16$ 

phone Main 96$-. 
ic N. Armour.

#■
It Is claimed that Adelor Travusse, 

whose body was found in the river 
Newburgh, N.Y., was robbed and anxious that he should receive theCHELL, BAR- 

itaries, Temple 
‘sentatives. at

Inear 
murdered.

Robert Gill, cashier of the Staple- 
ton, 8.T., National Bank, is charged 
with embezzling $12,000.

Glenn, the 6-year-old son of Alex. 
MeCallum of Chatham, is dead from 
diphtheria after, It Is said, Christian 
Science treatment had been attempt-

. WALLACE- 
|East. Toronto.

BARRISTER.
lie, 34 Victoria- 11 

4 1-2 per cent
3TER. SOLICI- i 
etc.. 9 Quebec ■/! 

ing-street, o0r- 
ito. Money to

'

ed
coiffpetl- 
Won the 
fhe Brit-

S. 8. MODELS AT EXHIBITION.The Canadian artillery ln 
ttoiv at Eort Sandwich, N.S.,
King’s Cup by 87 points over 
lslvteam.

The infant girl of John Cart of 
Hamilton died on Saturday as a re
sult, it is thought, of the bites or 
a rat two months ago.

no
H. C. Cox of the Canada Life As-:

A

;à64 AND 
remodeled

r rank* among 
Termg, $1.00 

iprletor. ed7

I The unsettled state of politics In 
China, due to the dowager empress' 
trickery with her ministers, is said to 
Indicate a gloomy future for the na
tion.

Harriman denies that he ever said 
he wanted to own all the railways.

Hubbell, Mich., was flreswept Sat
urday; loss $100,000.

Nicholas Murphy, K.C.. is critically 
ill in St. Michael’s Hospital.

Five men were killed by thé over
turning of an elevator cage ln the 
Sonman colliery at Johnstown, Pa.

Severlnde DesJardins, son of an 
Ottawa alderman, was sent to Jail for 
90 days for theft, altho great efforts 
were made to obtain hliXfilcase.

Curtiss Leggett & .Co., shirt manu-

rEEN-STREai» 
one dollar up,

!YONGE AND 
:ates two dol- 
Proprietors

:

YOUNG AND 
rlo light, steam 
J. Ç. Brady.

queen and ,
s $1.-60 and # friends attended.

1TOP AT THE
il. 67 Queen- 
iali, up-to-date 

. Proprietor.

STOP AT THE 
jmelike. T«rnu g 
-ns Bros., Pro- 
Trlnity-streata.

BABY HAD DIARRHOEAtis

FOR SEVEN WEEKS
J§ celve

; MATERIAL! f : 
ring ; send tot 
er s’ Supply 00.. The Toronto World 

CHILDREN’S HUMANE LEAGUE

*

There can be no doubt about It. 
Sixty-two years experience has proved 
this sterling remedy to be the best 
for Diarrhoea. Dysentery, Colic, Crampe, 
Cholera Infantum, Cholera Morbus Sum
mer Complaint, and all bowel troubles 
in both children and adults.

Many of the imitations sold are posi

tively dangerous, as they often check 
Lake Couchlching, Orillia. the diarrhoea too suddenly and cause

Noted far and wide as an Ideal sum- infl.,mrr ti 
mer report, a great boating, fishing

auau* i an<f sporting centre. Orillia has Just- Always insist on the genuine Dr. 
no nit'w, ly earned its réputation and claims on Fowler’s. Sold at all medicine dealers
—er» r« : the tourist, fisherman and lover of . ___ , .many sports and pastimes. The towro at 65 cents a bottle, 

occupies an elevation of 890 feet above Mis. A. B. De Marchand, Bath, N.*, 
i sea level, and owing to Its position tvrites : “My baby vas troubled witb
! between two such beautiful sheets of i Diarrhoea for nearly seven weeks. 1

•s bring the best and water as akes Slmcoe and Couchl- tried three different doctors, but none of
most reliable article chlng.has bracing climate, and at- them could do her anv 2ond I wa%
«W offimwi. fords every opportunity for the very ; a(jvised to trv Dr Fowi eb’s Fr-pire

of boating bathing and fishing. or WlLp S

“i.OUri".^^1oWrT;d hney of the Gran" Tr Jnk RaUway ^a **** cur;’d her.» 
for our ilium rated i.Viatogne: tt | Call a; City Ticket Office, northwest Manufactured by The T. Milburn Ctk, 
i« free. KreMcli. Kngli.il auti An- corner King and Yonge-streets. and Limited. Toronto, Ont.
er rao u .ber apeeb. i,e«. procure illustrated booklet. "High- See that their name U on the wrappw

lands of Ontario, Orillia and Lake god thus insure getting this genuine. 
Couchlching.’ i ° »

SKTUOHTil
es. etc. Doug* 
bet West. 60

i
i

a Dog."The competition on the subject, “Best Anecdote About 
closed on Saturday. Results will be out to-morrow morning.

For this and next week’s competition we will simply have a Va
cation Letter" on any subject connected with animals or outdoor life. 
We give this opportunity to those who may have something especial to 
tell of their

O LET.
î OR urgently

of which Is subscribed 
from outside of Toronto are helping. 
Toronto people should not be back
ward. We have passed the $500 mark

double
.?r-street.

WOMAN> - >' a-
.'’-'ie!.t be interested , , 
.vail know about our 
iVjiulerful Lsdiss’
.‘oray Douche.
I n v a l a a b I e tor 
cieansing and re
moving all sec re
tons from tlie ro
ll''test parts.

Monument to Robert Bell. j m'doniwfby1**^
2 The ceremony of tinvelllne- a monu- j Uie leading 
5 ment in Huml ervale Cemetery’, lr. mem- I physicians 

of the late Robert Bel!, eounty 
$501 | lecturer of the Orange order, and son- 
—î in-law of the late Rev. ^blli» Toco’ie

vacation.
The letters must be only two hundred words in length at most, 

must be plainly signed with name and address, and must reach us on 
or before Aug. 31., The prize is an enamel pin with the letters T. W.

summer THIS Bv ft iNQf HAH
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at Friday night’s
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/ wish to become a member of The Toronto World Hu-EERS.
; — EVANS A

Lard^

nrymane League.

—' .of 70 Stafford-street. will take place ;
TORIA. 1 Aug 24. The brethren will meet in the
.HihttHd You Hkffl «Iways Bode* I Euclld-avenue->fethodlst Church at 2.30 i 

, o’clock, and will leave In a body *at 3

diford. Nameedl Sto
Bssisths
Bignstoie lhe F. fc. KARN CO., Limited

1 m vtut a vicieeu si$
Address o’clock. Rev., Canon Dixon and others 

will take part, in the ceremony.
•1
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Tecumseh, Shamrocks 
and Cornwall Winners

fr.

LacrosseResults and 
EntriesRacesBaseball • e

*. • y
ayii

<#VS5

Tecamsehs and Shamrocks 
: /fa>e Eac/i One Difficult Game

Indians' Remaining Match is With 
Nationals in Montreal—One of 
Irishmen's Three is at Cornwall.

TIBBETTS CREW WIN 
TORONTO R.C. REEITTI

N.. i. Mill
*w-' là*1HARRIS. THE SPIT BALL ARTIST 

WINS TWO GAMES PROM PETS
■L

si
:

i! »

' i N. L. U. RECORD.Vf
■i A. E. Sprinks First in Singles Race 

For Morgan Cup at 
Haitian's.

EASTERN LEAGUE RECORD. T _ —Goal*—
Won. L. To PI.For.Agit. 
.8 1 3 61 41

2 1 98 «
. 6 4 2 49 46
.3 6 3 56 90
..3 7 2 60 «
.2 6 4 29 60

7 8 43 64
Toronto* at

Teams.
Shamrocks ...............
Tecumseh ...................9
Cornwall .
Toronto ..
NÜglonal ..
Montreal .
Capitals (champs.). 2 

Game next Saturday : 
Shamrocks.

Scores Were 4 to 0 and 9 to 6— 
Umpire Conway Gives Raw 

Decision at the Plate, When 
the Run Would Have Tied the 

Score—Jacobson Let Go.

Two games were played on Sunday in 
the Eastern, Rochester beat Newark and 
Montreal won one from the Skôeters. 
Rah I Record :

I-
= : The Shamrocks have three games to 

play, two of them at home with Torontos 
The Toronto Rowing Club held their and Capitals. The other in Cornwall,

fall regatta Saturday. There were The home games look like wins for them,
two fixtures on their program, the but *he Cornwall game is doubtful,
three-quarter mile single for the Mor- The Tecumsehs have but <Tne more
gan« Cup and the mile fours for the scheduled game, that with Nationals. ment prevailed all the way thru. Tom
money Cups. Aug. 21. The game can be put on the H PV of Bramoton very ably filled tho
ATE Springtime ÏZln'T JcT C°‘Umn pSa ofS and dealt out aU

while" Tibbett’s crew, composed of Tib- Tecumsehs 9. Capitals 8. The Caps cer- his

SprlnkCs?nwon'thTe ^ ***** "f ^ TT flf <6):
thIhfourrs8Uwnh°fT,mee \TZ wfnners ! defe"ÿ J"™’ ^ mE

In each are riven below- > lead, eight minutes after the opening or don> Buchanan, home; Mulhern, out-
avVar? v/vît peicw. K : the last quarter, it looked like it was all ,. Kellv Inside

First heat—McClatchey, stroke; Rob- off the Tecumsehs. I nr.ntS rin* a Duncan roal- Hen.
son, bow; Nicholson and Thompson. ; ----------- I Brantford (0). A. Duncan, goal. Hen
Time 6 min. 6 sec. ? However, the Islanders made a great dershott, point ; J. Duncan, cover.

Second heat—Tibbett, stroke; Oxley# stretch run and nosed out the Senators Clark, Shannon, Crawley, defence;
Sprinks, bow; Connors and Thomp- at the wire. I Walsh, centre; Campbell, Butler, Hat-
son Time 5 45 ------------ fey, home; Howell, outside; Bowers,

Third he-it—Rrvce stroke* Oxley, In the summary of goals scored in The ln8l<ie. 
bow; Wynn and Foxall. Tlriie 5.47. toe'lourth’^TM! f/ln ^rror 'as Referee: Henry of Brampton; Meld

Fourth heat—Hill, stroke; McClnt- ptiker scored the goll which evened'the captain, guelph. Sloan; 'Brantford,

chey, bow; Bottrell and Scholes. Time ; Bcore at tbat atage. Crawley.
6.00. ------------

Semi-finals, first—Brown, stroke ; R. I Bun Clark had an off-day Saturday.
E. Sprinks, bow; J. E. Thompson and ; Several shots got the better of him that
Aliston. Time 6.88. I at other times would have been easy for

Second—Tibbett's crew. Time 6.26. bbn to stop. ________
??™t~BTibbeU Csrtroke Twe Shrinks The Tecumseh tT^TIs a whole did not 
Finals—Tibbett, strpke. W. Sprinks. play w t0 form They did not seem to

bow, Connors and T. Thompson. Time ; gtrlke their gait until the last ten mtn- 
B-4®- utes of the match, when they put it on

the Caps for sure.

a Won. Lost. PC.
37 .62662Toronto ...............

Buffalo
Newark”..........
Providence .................. .. 61 -.«a
Baltimorenr-..,.. ................ 49 — ÜÜW "fig
Jersey City ...................  49 « ^ .476
Rochester'.............................. 46 55
Montreal ........................  32 62 -341

Games to-day : Providence at Toronto, 
Jersey City at Montreal, Baltimore at 
Buffalo.

.5%........ 69 40
........ 62 5»■.nil .610

.50650

Toronto played ball all week till Sat
urday, bowling over Jersey City with a 
regularity that was particularly pleasing 

Then on Saturday alongto the fans, 
came the Qreys of Providence and took
the double-header, mainly due to the work 
of Pitcher Harris, who shut out Kelley’s 
Irishmen In the first and came to Mack s 
relief In the second, when the leaders had 
apparently struck a winning gait. A par
tial consolation was the Bisons losing 
half their double-header to Baltimore. 

r-< —First Game—
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

2 1 
2 1 
1 0 
8 18 
1 0 
0 2 
2 1 
1 8 
1 1

%!
lng their mouth to him In anger gèts fired

iEnHlaH?nh|rHS|;à
former Oriole twirier. According to an 
exchange; Kelley thinks If he can land 
Mason the Maple Leafs have a cinch on 
the pennant this year.

Frank Farrell, who Is the principal own
er of the Montreal Club, say she Intends 
to have a winning team In Pat Powers 
circuit for 1908, and with Jimmy Morgan 
In the pilot hotise there is no doubt but 
that the Royals will make a strong bid 
for the bunting next season.

Providence will play aga n to-day and 
also to-morrow at 3.46, this being their 
last appearance in Toronto this season.

-

LORD SLIDING TO THIRD.
Providence Third Baseman Had Two Triples to His Credit 

in Second Game Saturday, at Diamond Park._____I Providence— 
McConnell, 2b. . 
Phelan, cf. ...
Lord, 3b.................
Absteln, lb. ... 
Chad bourne. If.
Poland, rf.............
Crawford, ss. 
Donovan, c. .. 
Harris, p. .....

0
0 HARNESS RACE ENTRIES.DOMINION LAWN BOWLING.0
0

Toronto Driving Club's Meeting This 
Week at Dufferin Park.

The two days’ race meeting, which Is 
tj be given by the Toronto Driving Club 
at the Dufferin track Tuesday and Wed
nesday, promises to be the best, ever held 
In this city. The different classes have 
filled exceptionally wçll and some of the 
fastest of the horses racing in this coun
try will be on hand, as will be seen by 
the list of entries herewith.

Besides two harness horse races each 
day, there will be a running race with 
la**ge fields. The track will be at Its best 
so the patrons are sure of excellent sport.

2.50 class, pace or trot; James Smith,
Toronto, Stroud; J. Lamb, Toronto,Emma 
L.; Charles Allen, Toronto, Jimmie Mack;
W. Bailey,' Toronto, «Western Boy; Dr.
Black, Toronto, Billy Allen; W. J. Ander
son, Hamilton, Miss Swift; A. Collins.
Sunderland, Charley B. ; J. Neville, Otta
wa, Happy Mack Jr. ; J. Davy, Berlin,
Berlin Belle; R. Godfrey, Ottawa. Black 
Bill; R. W. Davies, Toronto,* Earl of 
Chester; D. Johnston, Millbrook, Billy C.;*

J jj S. McBride’s, Toronto, entry. course,
* i -, 2.22 pace and 2.17 trot: A. Holman, To- keeper.
J * rtSnto, Planet; J. Hume, Meaford. J. C.
0 0 Rooker; J. Moore. Oshawa, Viola; A. Heather Quoit Club Handicaps.
G X Brennan, Ottawa, Black Maud ; N. Vod- The following are the results of the 
J J-j den. Toronto, Madge W.; pr. Johnstone, Heather Quoit Club handicap :
} J Peterboro, Hazel Belle; W. Simpson. —First Draw.—
1 X Lindsay, Joe Allen; X. H Beattie, Barrie, R Pell................................. 21 R. Reynolds
0 v Nellie Bright; S. McBride’s, Toronto, en- W. Back.............................21 W. Bell ....

try; L. H. Taylor, Niagara Falls, Johnnie B Turner.......................... 21 T. Spring ...
Mack. W. Weir............................. 21 F. Gallagher

2.30 pace and 2.25 trçt: J. E. Hunter, D. Sinclair................ ....21 W. Scott .
Mtmico. Nellie Star; A. Allison, Toronto, O. Trayllng.........21 J. Ross ...
Baby Teeth■? J. Lamb, Toronto, Emma L. ; S*„ S£Ivtfe,V...............ti . ™v°.r. *19
J. Neville, Ottawa. Happy Mack Jr. ; R. W. Tray ling.........21 A. Wright
Godfrey, Ottawa, Black Bill : J. Smith,____ __ „ -Second Draw.-
Toronto, Strmra; W. J. Anderson. Hamll- SLal'YeV.................... ®- Turner
ton. Miss Swift ; W. Bailey. Toronto, Sinclair.................. 21' G. Tray ling ............ 19

. Western Boy; A. Collins, Sunderland, Tray ling.... i... .21 W. Back
Charley B. ; S. jSfcBrtde's, (Toronto, entry, W. Weir.............. J”' e l
A. K. Turner, Barrie, Reprobate; R. Me- . ™ 5. n
Bride, Toronto, Sir Robert, R. W. Davies' ^elr:........................^ °
Vivi Ct r-heotôr W. Trayllng.............21 G. Calwell .............. 19

2.17 nace and 112 trot: G. Powell, Orillia. flr8t' W' Welr second’
Orillia Belle: .K McDowell, Toronto.^Vll- u- Hlnclalr tmra;_______
Ham C.: J. Mtiore, Oshawa, Viola: J. -. ....... ___Brennan. OttawaV^Rlick Maud; V. Wood- Matthews Bowlers Won.
ruff, Oshawa, Deltle; J. Cottlngham, Pet- St. Matthews beat Weston on the
erboro, Harry Direct; A. Collins, Sunder- Saints’ green on Saturday afternoon by 
land, Tom Boy. 65 shots.

The two running races have large en- St. Matthews— Weston—
tries. The list will be given In Tuesday’s G. A. Watson, J. Thompson,
World. / W. D George, . L. H. Mercer,

The officials for the meeting/ are: H' 2; SaMsbury, ® U'lw’n q
Judges. ,T. G. Harvey. J. Russell.' D. H. W. Barker, sk.. 42, J. Barker, skip... 9
ixichrle: timers.Burns. P. Cohen J. Ya HoIZT’ R." CruTckshank,

?Xrter Jos. Taylor, ÎA. McEwan,
T&Lr G. R. Vanzant, sk..30 ; J. K. Keefer, sk..l$ 

K. wii- j Lewls ; W. Macfarlane,
E. S. Reid, T. Nattress,
C. C. Hughes, J. M. Gardhouse,
H .A. Giles, skip....21 J. S. Shields, sk.,14

0 Tournament Starts To-Day at 2 p.m. 
on Greens at Woodbine Park.

All thirty-two greens will be occupied 
at the Woodbine when the Dominion 
lawn bowling tournament begins at 2 p. 
m. to-day. with the preliminary round.

The rain of last week and a plentiful 
application of water by the city fire de
partment apparatus have put the lawn 
In good condition and contestants will 
be able to count on their skill rather 
than an element of luck to decide the 
games.

The first round will start at 4.15. The 
complete draw was given In The World 
'aat Friday.

0 8t. Kitts Beat Hamilton 7 to 6.
HAMILTON, Aug. 17.—(Special.)—In 

the C.L.A. series this afternoon St. 
Catharines defeated Hamilton by a 
score of 7 to 5. The score at the end 
of tho first quarter was 2 to 1 in favor 
of St. Catharines and at the half 4 to 
2. At three quarters It was 6 to 8. 
In the last quarter Hamilton scored 
2 goals and St. Catharines 1. The 
line up:

St. Oattyu-ines (7): Goal, Hen: 
point, Stevens; cover,Haines; defence, 
Tufiord, Stagg, Parks; centre, Brown; 
home, Ripley, Sullivan, Aubron; out
side, Fitzgerald; Inside, Hagan.

Hamilton (5): Goal, Bryne; point, 
Pitcher; cover, Hocking; defence, Mc
Kenzie, Murton, Syer; centre, McMul
len; home, Henhawk, Ratle, Regan; 
outside, Louches; Inside, _Connors.

0
' . 0

;! 0
!B Skeeters Won on Saturday.

had several men In the box. The score .
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
..413100

1 04 12 27 
R. H.

0 1
0 0

Totals ................
Toronto—

Wiedy, If...............
Schafly, 2b. ... 
Kelley, pf. ....
Phyle, 3b................
Carrlgan, c. ...
Flynn, lb..............
Frick, ss. ..........
Wotell, rf..............
Jacobson, p. .. 
Rudolph, p. ...

i’l E.
0
1 During the races Ned Hanlan, the 

famous sculler, gave an exhibition of 
his command of a shell. He very cle
verly lmltatëd the actions of a novice 
handling the 6ars and nervously try
ing to recover himself after “catching 

other awkward

Jersey City-
Clement, l.f............
Bean, s.s...................
Curtis, c.f................
Hanford. r:f. .... 
Vandergrlft, lb.
Keister, 2b..............
Woods, 3b..............
Butler, c................ .
Lake, p. .................

010
0 114 0

10 0 
10 0 

0 0 
5 1
1 0 
1 0 
1 0

0 1 The game was delayed a long time ow
ing to the absence of officials. Only Pick 
Llllle.of the two selected showed up, and 
It took many minutes for the teams to 
agree upon another official.
Charlie Lowe, the great home fielder of 
St. Catharines, was persuaded to act, 
and the game went merrily on.

Both Referee Lillie ”Aid Judge of Play 
Lowe are western men. Their work was 
fully up to anything we have seen here 
from eastern officials. A few things got 
avfay from them, but, then perfect offi
cials are like hen’s teeth.

4 0
3 0 0
5 0 0
4 0 2
3 10
4 2 1
4 13

..... 5 1 1

020
00 0 14

0 0 3
0 0 2 
0 0 1 
0 0 0

.......... 31 0 5 27 19 1

.................2 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0—4
Toronto  .......................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Three base hits—Crawford, Harris. 
Sacrifice hits—Lord, Chadboume, Har
ris, Stolen bases—Lord, Crawford, 
Schafly, Phyle. Double play—Schafly 
to Frick to Flynn, Jacobson to Flynn 
to Carrlgan to Phyle. Innings pitched 
—By Jacobson 6, by Rudolph 3. Hits— 
Off Jacobson 10, off Rudolph 2. Bases 
on balls—Off Jacobson 2, off Harris 2. 
Struck out—By Jacobson 4, by Har
ris 8.
bases—Providence 9, Toronto 6. 
by Jacobson (McConnell). Time 1.60. 
Umpires—McCarthy and Conway.

0
Finally0 a crab” ,#tnd making 

blunders and finally upset, with well- 
simulated terror, into the bay. Then 
reversing' things, he handled the shell 
as only a master of\the art of rowing 
could, standing upright, changing 

and doing other clever spuats In 
his cranky craft. r

The officials of the regatta were Cap
tain J. Wilson and H. Shorley, judges; 
F. Hill, starter; J. Furniss, clerk of the 

and Major W. Sprinks, time-

o
u(s! lTotals ......... .......36 6 11

Montreal— A.B. R- H.
Needham, l.f..................... 4 jj
Snowden, c.f. ...............* jj
Brown, lb............................ * “
Corcoran, s.s.
Shean, 2b..............................4 °
Madlgan, r.f......................4 l
Morgan, 3b..........................4 ‘
Clarke, c. :.......................4 “
Hughes, p............................J «
Stanley, p............................J ”
Joyce, p. ...........................1 “

Bronchos scored 9 In Third.
À NEWARK, Aug. 18,—The Bronchos gave 
q ; Labelle an unmerciful hammering in the 
, third Inning, scoring nine runs and mak

ing the contest all one-sided. The score:
H. O. A. E.
0 3 0 1
1 0
1 2
2 4 3

Totals ____
Providence

oars
:

I C.L.A. Games Unplayed.
. Hespeler was to play at Preston Sat- 

The only serious oversight was on the urday but dld not turn up. 
part of -Lowe In the final stages of tne ] Rri.ht.UHnalsr nm> HManilla.t quarter, when Querrle was knocked I The Brlght-H«pel« game at Heepei-
down by a blow on the head without the nut
offender being penalized. 1 Tli® Brampton and Woodbrldge out

fits were to meet at Brampton Satur- 
The work of the Caps surprised them- day, but the game was not played, 

selves. Before the game they had no 
Idea they could even give the Indians a 
close game. However, they not only gave 
the spectators a good run for their money 

18. but they came very close to pulling out a
16 wln" ________

The youngster, Seed, who was pressed 
17 into service by the Caps at third defence, 

certainly will take root. He played good 
lacrosse Saturday and will surely develop 
Into a great player.

At Adelaide, Australia, the AU-Cana- 
dtah team defeated All-Australians by 6 
goals to 4. Ten thousand people are re
ported to have witnessed the game, which 
was exciting all thru.

The Australian cable states that the 
mounted police were called upon to stop 
a scrap amongst the players. It must 
have been a real,, live lacrosse game.

Cornwall 10, Toronto* 8—and in Corn
wall’s corner lot, at that.

Hats off to the Torontos!

They certainly showed a decided rever
sal of form.

1,0 Newark—
[j ! Engle, r.f. ... 
X Mahling, s.s. 
n Cockman, 3b. 
" , Mullen, 2b. .
J! s Sharpe, lb. . . 
„ Zacher, c.f. . 
_ ! Jones, l.f. ... 
« ! Krltchell, c. . 

Labelle, p. .. 
Wiltse, p. ...

A.B.

0
1 !1;

!Vjg35 3 9
10020002 1t-6

! 00000010 2—3
First on balls-Off Hughes X off Lake Totals ........

1 off Stanley 5. Struck out—By Lake », Rochester— 
by Stanley 6. Three-base hits—Clement, , Bannon_ c f 
T.ske Two-base hits—Bean, Morgan 3, Hayden, l.f. .
Butler 2 Woods. Sacrifice hit-Curt s. Malay, lb. ..
First base on errors—Jersey City Sundhelm, 2b.
Montreal 4. Double-play—Corcoran. rAt Flanagan, r.f. 
by pitcher—By Stanley 2 (Butler, Curtis), j^oran, s.s. ..
Wil<L,Bttph—Stanley. Umpire—y wens_ Lennox, 3b. .
Two Ten Innings Games at Buffalo. Hlgigns, c. ..

BUFFALO, Aug. 17.—Buffalo and Bal- McLean, p. 
timoré played two 10-lnning games to- [ -,
dav the Orioles winning the first Dy 2 to Totals ........ ....................... 10 5
1 and losing the last 1 to 0. Both con- |Newark .............. 0 1 0 0 0 2 2-5
tests were of a brilliant order, marked by Rochester ................  0 0 9 0 1 0 0-r-ll
„,lod pitching and fielding Hall's two- Two-base hits—Mahling. Bannon, Hlg- 
haviser and an error gave the visitors tho gins. Threelbase hit—Malay. Home runs 

^miment while clean hitting, won —Flanagan. Lennox. Sacrifice hit—Sharpe, 
the second forBuffato. Scores: Stolen bases—Mahling, Cockman. Bases

, —First Game— on balls—Off Labelle 3. off McLean 3.
. a.B. R. H. E. Struck out—By Labelle 1. by Wiltse 2, by

1 . l 1 McLean 5. Hit by pitcher—McLean 1.
0 0 0 First on errors—Newark 2. Rochester A.
0 1 0 Left on bases—Newark 9. Rochester 4.

-01 0 Time—1.55. Umpire—Kelly, Attendance—
0 1 0 3500.
0 1

- 0 0 6

TotalsRuns—Off Jacobson 4. Left on
Hit Jersey, City 

Montreal ..
QUEBEC RUGBY UNION.1

9 3
A. E. 

1 0 
0 0 
1 0 
2 1 
0 1 
3 1
2 1 
0 1 
1 0

5 Senior Series Same as Last Year- 
Joins Federation.

A.B. R. 
..4 2
.. 5 1
..5 1
..5 0
..5 1

...18......
—Second Game—

A.B. H. A. E.Toronto— 
Wledensaul, l.f. 
Schafly, 2b. .....
Kelley, c.f.............
Phyle, 3b. ..).... 
Carrigun, c 
Hiirley, c. .. 
Hynn, lb ... 
Frick, s.s. .. 
Wotell, r.f. . 
McGtnley, p. 
Applegate, p.

MONTREAL, Aug. lS.-(Speclal.)-The 
Quebec Rugby Football Union held a 
meeting last night at the M. A. A. A 
clubhouse, and It was decided unanimous
ly that the union should sever ite con
nection with the C. A. A. U. and join the 
new athletic organisation, or "the Ath
letic Federation.

Only two other pieces of business were 
dealt with. It was decided that a com
mittee should be appointed to revise the 
constitution, so that junior and Inter
mediate clubs, which are In the great 
majority, should not by dint of numbers 
control the policy of the senior clubs of 
the union. A new first vice-president was 
elected In the person of Met Snowden of 
the Westmounts who replaced Gordon 
Shewan, resigned.

The senior series will be the same as 
last year—Montreal, Westmounts, .Ottawa 
and St. Patricks.

A special committee wll ldraw up the 
schedule. It wasagreed that the inter
mediate and junior series should start a 
week earlier than In the past.

6
6 ,136 2 

.. 4 1

. 4 1

.. 1, 0
,41 
.. 2 1
..4 0
.. 1 0
v. 2 0

1
,1 ...182 ......

....172

,19
It1
1.0-J

1. 8.1
0

Totals .........................39 6 11 *26
•Crawford hit by batted ball.

A.B.

5 m!
Ini

C! H. O.Providence— 
McConnell. 2b. .
Phelan, c.f............
Lord. 3b..............
Absteln, lb............
Chadbourne, l.f.

r.tT ....

ni3
Buffalo—

Nattress, ss .. 
Gettmann, cf ..
White, If ..........
Murray, rf ..2.
Smith, 2b ...........„
McConnell, lb .....i
Ryan, c .........................
Groli. 3b .......................
Vowinkle, p ................
McAllister, x ............
Milligan, • ...................

0 m01 ij NEW>
,I

William
Phoebe.
to 6. 2:
to 1. 10
Adklnec
Garter,
lr^n

Third

Poland, . 
Crawford, s.s. 
Peterson, c. 
Donovan, c. . 
Mack, p. 
Harris, p. ...

0
McFarren • starters, Aid. Sam 
and Jos. Russell; clerk, C. Snow: 
of runners, G. Howard; assistant, 
son.

1 Sunday Baseball.
At Detroit (American)—For the first 

time since 1902 Detroit played a home 
Sunday game yesterday, beating New 
York easily. The second largest crowd 
of the year saw the contest. Rossman’s 
hitting and Schaefer’s fielding featured.
Donovan gave four passes and hit a man 
in the eighth, which accounts ’ifor the 
majority of the New York tallies. Score :

R.H.E.
0 2 0 1 3 1 1 5 •—13 16 1

New York .............. 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 4 0— 6 9 5 * .f. c .
Batteries—Donovan and Schmidt; Doyle, Jimmy Smith Beaten.

Tift and Thomas. Umpire—Sheridan. NIAGARA FALLS. Aug. 17.—Kid Rulll-
At -Chicago (American)— '^Hl.H.E. van of Homestead. Pa . trot the decision

Chicago ......................  1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—2 5 1 over Jimmy Smith of Buffalo In this citv
Washington ............ 0 0 0 2 0-0 1 0 2—5 13 2 last night In the fourteenth of what was

Batteries—Altrock. Owe nand McFar- to have been a fifteen-round bout, on a 
lane; Patten and Block? Umpires— foul. Smith had fought rather dirtily 
O’Loughlin and Evans. thruout the bout and had been warned

At St. Louis (Am.)—First game— R.H.E several times. He struck Sullivan In a
St Louis  00000000 0—0 3 0 clinch. Sullivan had the Indian sign on

00100000 0—1 7 1 Smith thruout. he having the bout cllnch-
Batterles—owell and Stevens; Morgan ed by a wide margin when It wa« brought 

and Criger. Umpires—Stafford and "Hurst, to -a close. Tn the first and ninth rounds 
Second game— R.H.E. Smith was In distress, being floored by

St Louis ....................  0010 0 000 0—1 7 1 Sullivan with stiff rights. In the pre-
Boston .........................01001000 0—2 8 2 Jlminarv Dave Pattlestone of Buffalo was

Batteries—Pelty and Stevens: Kroh and given the decision over Young Smith, a 
Umpires—Hurst and Stafford. brother of Jimmy’s, the bout being stop

ped by the referee in the fourth round.

I
On Saturday’s" 'dope, there is a chance 

that they 'will beat’ the Shamrocks In 
Montffeal—a chance.

0 0 1 
0 0 
0 0 D
0 0 0

if
0

ii
Champion Broad Jumper.

J. P. Hagerman, Kansas City, Mo., 
of the Pacific

0Totals
Providence ........ .. 0 2 3 0 0 1 1 1—9

op 0 1 0 10 0—6
Three-base hits—Ldfd 2, Poland. McGin- 

ley, Carrlgan 2, Kelley. Two-base hits— 
Vv otell, Absteln. Sacrifice lilt—Crawford. 
Stolen bases—McConnell, Crawford, Schaf
ly, Kelley, Flynn 2. Double-plays—Deno

te Absteln to Donovan ; Schafly to 
Frick to Flynn. Innings pitched—By 
Mack 4 2-3. by Harris 41-3, by McGinley 
5, by Applegate 4. Bases on balls:—Off 
Mack 3, off Harris 1. off McGinley 1. 
Struck out—By Mgck 3, by Harris 3, by 
McGinlev 2. by Applegate 3. Hit—Bv
Harris, Frick; by Applegate, Poland. Wild 
pitches—Mack 2. McGinley. Left on bases 
—Providence 10, Toronto 8. Time—2.20. 
Umpires—Conway and McCarthy.

9 Speedway Racing.
There will be big doings -m "The speed

way this evening, when the butchers-hold 
their free meeting. Many r(f the local 
flyers will he out doing, stunts fof the 
two beautiful silver cups, which are given 
as prizes.

Wag Skeldlng, who has been playing 
point for the Npwmarket team In the in- champion broad jumper 
termediate series this year, was In goal Coast, and a great hurdle runner, arrived 
for the Torontos, and his work Is report- in Toronto yesterday and Is at the Grand 
ed to have been extra gooo.\ Central Hotel. He will compete as a ’

member of the Irleh-Canadlan Athletic 
By playing with the Torontos Skeldlng Club at the fall games. At the BngUeh 

will not have to face that noted déclara- championships, Stanford Bridge, Bnf» 
tlon which will shortly be placed before land, last July, Mr. Hagerman proved 
the Intermediates and juniors of the C. his ability to be classed among the world 
L. A. who get to the finals or semi-finals, beaters when he jumped 23 feet 5H Inches.

1 ------------ The Canadian record le 23 feet 6V4 Inches,
The Irish beat the French In Montreal held by Kraenzleln of the New York Ath

letic Club. Tom Flanagan witnessed the 
performance and persuaded Mr. Hager- 

It Is now up to the Torontos or Corn- man to come to Canada. He Is certainly 
walls to take the Shamrocks down a peg. a valuable acquisition to the Irlsh-Cana-

dlans.

RTotals .......................... 35 1 '5 30
xBatted for Groh in the tenth.
"Batted for Vowinke in the tenth.

A B. R. H. O. A. E.
5 11

. 5 1

3
! 1: Col. 

2; Coin, 
to 1. 3.

Fourt1 
• furloi 
101 (Lie 
Funlcul 
end eve 
10 to 1. 
Qlisdrll 
also rai

Fifth

Toronto .93 Total ,38Total

NATIONAL LEAGUE RECORD.

,A:

„ ) j;

Ï
;

Baltimore—
O’Hara, It ..........
Hall, rf ...................
Kelly, cf ..............
Byers, c .................
Dunn, 2b ........
Rapp, lh ..............
Burrell, 3b ............
Beach, ss ........ —r.... 3
McCloskey, p <•........ 4

1 0 1
2 0 0 1

... 3 0 1 4 0 0
.... 3 0 0 12 2 0
..4 0 2 1 2 0
. 2 0 0 9 0 0
.4 0 0 0 3 0

0 0 0 2 0
0 0 0 1 0

Lost. P.C.WoDetroiti 29 .729Chicago ...-
Pittsburg ...................
New York ...............
Pniladelphla ...........
r.rooklyfi ....... ..
Cincinnati .................
Boston .........................
St. Louis ...................

van ........ 62 .602
.598

5S.... 55 46« 5849
.... 46 60 .434

Saturday by * to 2.: 6' .362.18as ? ear-o.
to l..283...„ 32

Games to-day : Chicago at New York, 
t’lttsburg at Boston, St. Louts at Phila
delphia, Cincinnati at Brooklyn.

79
........  33 2 6 30 10 2

Buffalo ............... 1000V5ÜÂÜ î~~l
Baltimore ........ , 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 -

Bases on balls—Off Vowinkle 2, off Mc
Closkey 1. Struck out—By Vowinkle 5, by 
McCloskey 12. Left on bases.—Buffalo 6. 
Baltimore 6. First on errors—Buffalo ?, 
Baltimore 2. Two base hits—McConnell, 
Hall. Sacrifice hits—Kelly. Gettmann, 
Rapp, Beach. Stolen bases—Murray, By- 

Umplre—Cusack.

Totals .. (Musgr
Minos, 
l Tim 
end L’ 

Sixth 
up, sell 
t. 3 to 
8 to 1, 
108 (Pr 
1.48 8-6. 
ran.

The Young Torontos will practise Mon- = 
day, Wednesday and Thursday of this 
week. Every member of the team 
should be at Rosedale Monday, as the 
affidavits required by the C. L. A. will 
be taken out.

Boston
AMERICAN LEAGUE RECORD.

i That Spit Ball.
NEWARK. Aug. 17.—McCarthy’s spit 

ball was too much for the Bronchos to
day and he scored a shut-out. New*ark’s 
few hits came at opportune times.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
X-* 111 U
...... 113
...... 0 1
..........  0 1

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 1
0 1

Won Lost. P.C.

flil ■

Philadelphia.............
Detroit ..............
Chicago r................
Cleveland ................
New York ...........
Boston ............ .
St. Louis ........
Washington ........

.60262 41 v

.588.... 60 42

.58064 43 At Rocherter on Saturday, Buffalo de
feated Rochester in the final game of the 

■4'1 series by 6—2, winning the
championship and the Duff-Mclnemeÿ 
Cup. Dixon In goal for Buffalo was a 

.... 31 69 , A10 perfect stonewall, while Buck, formerly
Games to-day: New York at St. Louis, „f Lindsay, played a horse of a game, 

Philadelphia at Cleveland, Boston at De- giving a fine exhibition of defence work 
trolt. for Rochester.

Brampton did not show up at the Junc
tion on Saturday, regardless of the de
claration of Kit Irvine last week that the 
Excelsiors would never default. Instead 
Brampton pays the C.L.A. forfeit penalty 
of $25 and the Shamrocks ate out about 
$100.

ers, Dunn 2. Rapp. 
Time—1.55.

Shaw. .570.... 61 46Newark—
Engle, r.f. ... 
Mahling, s.s. 
Cockman, 3b. 
Mullen. 2b. .. 
Sharpe, lb. .. 
Zacher. c.f. .
Jones. I f..........
Stallage, c. . 
McCarthy, p...............

1,
4" .55 rJacobson Sent Back.

Pitcher Jacobson, who was loaned bv 
Boston to Toronto, was sent back to Bos

ton Saturday night. Barring his t\rst 
game here, his work- has been very bad, 
and why President Taylor of the Boston 
Club recommended him ahead of Harris, 
/Whom he loaned to Providence. Is a ques
tion hard to answer.

Crooks, a first-baseman and-outfielder,
eea-

—Second Game—
A.B. R. H. O. A F.

0 2 4 2 0
13 0 0
12 0 0

2 0 0
13 0

0 0

Sliiff 1}

lii!

I is

59 .443471 Whitbv Beat Park Nine.
BOWMANYJLLF. Aug, 17.—A rattling 

good game wras witnessed here
this afternoon by a good crowd between 
a Whitbv nine-frflfrid the Park Nine of this 
town. Very f£w errors were made on 
either side, the fielding of the teams be
ing a commendable feature. Whitby won. 
the score being 7 to 4. Batteries—Bow- 
manvllle. Martvn and Cole:
Sweet and Garrow. Umpire—Geo. Weeks. 
Bowmanville.

Buffalo— 
Nattress. ss .... 
Gettman, cf ... 
Sci'.irm, If ......
Mlirray. rf ........
Smith. 2b ............
McConnell, lb . 
McAllister, c A
Groh. 3b ............
Greene, p .......... ,è
Tozer. p ............. >

.42344 GO0 MAh 
final 3 
denVa 
on th< 
Herrei

0 00 00: 0 10 210 Hi0 1 
0 »1 Easy, for Ballot.

James R. Keene’s Ballot. 7 to 5, second 
choice, easily won the $16,650 Great Re
public Stake, one mlleamjl a quarter, at 
Saratoga Saturday. The’ son of Voter—
Cerlto ran a great race, as the track con
ditions were not to his liking, and he 
stepped the distance In 2.11 3-5. The heavy
rain of last night made thetrack dead and Thq the Shamrocks were In the lead 
slow. Out of the six carded to start, most of the time the game Saturday «at
only three went to the post. Charles Montreal was an interesting one, as It
Edward, holder of the world's record for was by no means a runaway affair. In
1% miles, was made a hot favorite, at 13 the play the teams seemed pretty evenly
to 20. The favorite took the lead at the matched. The fast Nationals outran their
start and led around the paddock turn, opponents with apparent east. Where the hit   mi —I
Here Miller sent Ballot Into the lead, and Fr**nch-Canadlans fell down was In their ERRORS OF YOU”*K Nervous D» 
from there to the finish he Increased hi* ; home division. They did not seem to be blllty, Seminal Losses* and Premature De
advantage and won hàrd held by foul- 'able to get the ball In close enough to cay, promptly and permanently cured bf
lengths. Paumonok easily disposed of -shoot. Gauthier was the only man who
Charles Edward and scored slg lenghts kept digging his way thru the green jer-
before the favorite. soys. He made his way In, frequently,

Frank Farrell’s Jim Gaffney scored an but lacked supjlort. The National de-
easy victory In the $17,500 Hopeful Stakes, fence put up a good game, but In the Does not Interfere with diet or usual oecn-
He followed the pace to the stretch, early part of the gan-o they were no Patlon and fully restores lost vigor sod In-
where he easily came away and won by n atch. They were unable to keep out the *ur?1® Perfect manhood. Price, $l_pef jV
three lengths. Colin, the champion 2-year- tricky Shamrock home players, and the nr '/nc-rlrr n wrÜÏ.P?.r.k plï*,ïïua
old of the year, was withdrawn, as Mr. irishmen succeeded In grabbing half a errnnr r i u S<£rH°5'A-«° V ”
Keene did not want him to run on a dozen counters In the first three-quarters. ’ ST-« TORONTO.
trac£ which was npt fast. The Shamrocks' defence, on the other

------------ hand, played a steady game and held
Readville Opens To-Day. down the French-Canadians with ease.

The Readville Grand Circuit meeting The game was not rough, most of the
opens to-day. Angus Pointer meets Au- penalties being for minor offences.
dubon Boy, 1.59V». In the free-for-all this j- —---------
week. Guelph Juniors Win.

0 6 to03
The2 1 

4 0
0 0

ftTotals .......................... .
Rochester-**. ' A.B. 

Bannon, c.f. ...«•..-.. 3 
Hayden, l.f. „..
Clancy, lb. .i.. 
Sundhelm, 2b.
Flanagan, r.f.
Moran, s.s..........
Lennox, 3b. ..
Higgins,' c. ... 
Bannister, p.
Malay, lb. ...

2 6 13 1
A. E.

w.Whitby.ft who was with Baltimore early in the 
son. and lately with Trenton? Is In the 
city and will likely be signed by Toronto 
as utility maq,

,i. - Talnte 
to pie:

It t< 
owi, r 
final f 
Travel 
Clark 
In the 
triple 
bet we 
Carme 
Fowle

H. 0mII® I

l o
4 A0 1 19Totals .... -.apfci- 

BitltLmore— 
O'Hara. If
Hall, rf ......................
Kelly, cf ............
Hoarne, c ................
Dunn, 2b ..................
Rapp, lb ..................
Burrell, 3b ...............

.> Beach, ss ..................
Adkins, p ................

. 1 0 0 EII.A.B.. 3 0 1 0m . 3 1 0 0

CONTESTS ON LAND AND WATER3 0 1 4 
0 0 4 03 1hi 3.V. 1 03 0 1 5 
0 12 0m 0 Rittenhouse L

... . T < i r> . , a Married ladles’ race—Mrs. Lambert 1,West Island Point Association s Mrs. Faithful 2.
f >« * « ,, /n Married men’s race—Mr. Wm. J If kina 1._ , . " ~ Third Annual Celebration a Com- g. Bedingfleid 2.

totals .... .............. 0 x-s , 1 _ * Married men’s race, under 40—Mr. Ben-
xOne out when winning run was made -.1,4» SuCCCSS. - nett 1. Mr. Best 2.n Î H „ « I' „ » « 1 J, " Little girls’ race—H. Brown L R Splaln

r.altlmorp .......... 0 0 0 ft ft 0 0 0 0 0-0 The west Island Point Association held 2.
First base on balls Off Greene 3 off tlielr annual celebration Saturday, —Water Sport

Adkins 1. Struck out By Greene 4_ hv whlch was a complete success. Eighteen Boys’ swimming race—Master Mat-
Ad.dws 1 by Tozer .. T.eft on bases—Ruf- field and track events were decided and a thews 1. Inglis Bedingfleid 2.
falo D. Baltimore First on errors Bal- düz .n on the water, the following being Young men's swimming race—C.
thnore \l Saorlflc hits--Schlrm, Smith th(. results. Clemens 1. Mr Cooper 2.
Hearne. McConnell: Stolen bases Hall, Bovs’ race, 12 to 15—Inglis Bedingfleid 1, Dogs’ swimming race—Mr. McLeod’s
Dunn. RapP( Burrell. Double plays—Ad- charles Hallam 2. Prince 1. Mr. Alexander's Trix 2.

Baseball Notes. «SLm! .UlTdanc^ race’ 10 t0 12~Roy Rittenhouse L . -^,^rnledron'ann';‘, sklff race-Mr" McIlr^

Some small boys were so Incensed over 72.13 1 alt .r ,yn. — . ...
Conway’s decision giving Carrlgan out 2, Boys running long Jump Jim Jifkins Single ladies skiff rac^—Miss Lottie
that they threw pop bottles t the umpire ! _. P* Clemens 2. Booth 1, Miss Thompson Z
when he was making for the dressing Montreal Wins on Sunday. Young ladies race, 18—Mies Thompson Canoe race, single blades—Mr. R.
room. The result Is an order will be is- ! ^MONTREAL, Aug. 18.—(Special.)—Mont- 1. Lila Thompson 2. Friend 1, Art. Riddler 2.
sued restricting the free admission of | real took the third of the series here with Young men’s rac?, 16 to 20 Cecil War punt race—Best’s crew 1, Jones’
Juvenile vendors, that apparently has Jersey City, the score being 4 to 3. Foxen Clrmens 1. Jim Jifkins 2. crew 2.
been abused. The police tried in vain to and Herbst were the opposing pitchers. Single men’s race—Cecil Clemens 1, Mr* Canoe race, tand?ms—Jones and Riddler 
locate the miscreants. and. altho more hits were secured off Adams 2. L Friend and Hewit£ 2.

The Boston Americans are eyeing Pitch- ] the bat, the timely hitting of the Royals | Girls' race, 10 to 12—Alice Solomon 1. Boys’ skiff race—C. Hallam 1, Inglis
er Burchell of the Baltimore Club. .He d^d the trick. Jersey City was leading B Brown 2 ^ Bedingfleid 2.
Is a southpaw with a penchant for using i until the eighth, when the Royals evened Men’s running long jump—Mr. Cooper 1. Single men’s skiff race—C. Clemens 1,

up and wpn out in the ninth, a base on ; Mr. Adams 2. ^ Mr. Adams 2.
balls and three sacrifice hits doing the Sack race, open to boys—Charles Hal- Married ladies' skiff race—Mrs. Best 1. 

Madlgan’s home run. was a fea- lam 1. Roy Rittenhouse 2. Mrs. Faithful 2.
Girl race. 12 to 1>-Grac£_Solomon 1, Girls’ skiff race, under 18—Miss Thomp- 

Carrte Brown 2. —r-$ ~ __ son 1. Miss Booth 2.
Girls' race, S to 10.—B. Brown 1, lre;ne The judges were George Bedingfleid and

ThorlexA 2. F. G. Alexander: starters. H. Gemmel
Boys’ three-1 ?gged nice—Bedingfleid and L W'. H. Ray President Georcre Booth Se^ 

Tait 1. McLeod and «athev-s. 2—i.=cral»arx' J T. Lindsav. Fralink’s Orches- 
Ladies’ egg race—Mrs. Lambert 1, MrrryTfa“Wpplied mnslé in the evening

3 01
3 0Votais ........

Newark ..... 
Rochester ...

;.............. 29 0 4 24 16
............ 10000001
........ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0

Two-base hits—McCarthy, Engle. Stolen 
bases—Mahling 2, Cockman. Mullen 2. 
Buses on balls—Off McCarthy 5, off Ban
nister 2. Struck out—By McCarthy 5. by 
pannlster 2. Hit by pitcher—By Bannis
ter 1. First on errors—Rochester 1. Left 
on bases—Newark 6. Rochester 3. Double
play—Mahling to Mullen to Sharpe, Time 
—1.35. Umpire—Kelly. Attendance—3000.

1 0 0

RT’f ! ‘

SPERMOZONEBuffalo
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There was a big gathering of epecta- " GALT Aug. 17,-This afternoon the
there was a Dig garnering or specta junjor championship of this district c*»«of Syphilitic blood poison. C.piulKW^* I*

tors Saturday at the Empire City track. " foueh, at Dickson Park be. wr* boot fkke. -.No tirmnch offleel.
but the public choices fell far behind ex- 'vas 10uDg"'„“,, PAAV BCUEfiV M 33Û uiaoiv rtMTUk
pectations, not one of the favorites fln- tween Brantford and Guelph juniors.j COOK REMEDY CQ>|
lehlng first. The principal event, the i The game started at 3.30 and was very:
Morrlsiana Handicap, was won by Royal fast. The score at half-time was 3 to , "urtLIJL ~
Onyx, an ndde^l starter, ridden by I.leb- nothing, and at full time 6 to nothing rt I CORD'S whichwfil DonnanenF
hart. With thé favorite. Quadrille, In fifth 1 in favor of Guelph. The teams were opcpicifv ]y c u r e^Gonorrhoea,
posltlcn at the finish. well matched, and had the Brantford Ixy Gleet, Stricture, etc. No

On Saturday a number of entries were home been a little stronger the score matter how long standing. Two bottiescure
received for the events In the Garrison A ld have K3eT1 somewhat different "bo w°h»t c”»6- signature on every bottle-
C. games at the Island oval. Aug. 31. En-I w,°“ld. , different, none other genuine. Those who have tried
tn- forms and any Information will be altho the Brantford defence made sev- other remedies withort avail wUl not be die^- 
supplled on application to Color-Sergt era! rushes.but never managed to tally. I Pointed in this, el per bottle. Sole agency. 
Grant, general secretary, armories. To- There were 300 spectators, including Schofiblds DfcVG Stork, Elm »TMSf« 
ronto. supporters of both teams, and excite-, Cor. Tbraulby, Toronto

lit Thlim ehootl 
from 
tact t 

U p 
acid s 
ness i 
back.

the spit ball.
In Tim Murnane’s opinion. McConnell 

and Chadbourne of the Providence Club 
are already first-class big league timber, 
with Lord close up. , '. 1

Silk O’Loughlin Is making a name for 
himself these days. Since joining the big: 
league he has easily proved himself the 
star indicator 'handler, and now‘he 
known as the star bouncer. Anyone open-

1
. trick.

ture .and that ' playe, ralso made good 
catches In the field several times. Store; 

? At Montreal— • . R.H.E.
Montreal ........... .. 100000111— 4 4 3
Jersey City 

IsT'’Batteries—Herbst and Waters. Foxen 
' and Bubler. "Umpire—Owens.
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TROTTING
—AMD—

RUNNING /

-AT-

DUFFERIN TRACK
$1000.00 PURSES

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

Toronto Driving Club, Inc.
Take College Street oars direct

to trick.
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Ci M. CRICKET LEOCUE
Unless a min-
eral water is |
pure in the first gy
place, car bona- IHAJB m Hi
ting* will not Hflk.
improve it.
But when it is j
as ideally pure as ■
York Springs 
Water, charging it 
with purified car- ■ 
bonic-acid gas, adds 
a pleasing sharp- ■ 
ness to its natural ■

, crisp quality, and BH 
makes it even more 
thirst-quenching,' ^ 
refreshing and gratifying. 
You can pay more, but you 
will never drink purer or 
better water than

SOLON SHINGLE WINNER 
RINOICIP IT FT. ERIE

—I, —Saratoga—
FIRST RACE—Sister Francis, Be|le of 

Iroquois, Anna Ma}'. .
SECOND RACE—Hitchcock’s entry. Pa

prika, Rocket.
THIRD RACE—Frisette, Almee C., 

Martha .Jane.
FOURTH RACE—Golf Ball, Tom Dolan. 
FIFTH RACE—Sir Toddlngton, Arimo, 

Temaceo.
Green Seal.

SIXTH RACE—Woolspun, C. J. Celia. 
Donnell.

JfIirs
NORTHWEST FIRM LABORERS’ EXCURSIONS 

TO THE NORTHWEST
Fare $12.00

Single Labor 
Fare roR Day

HDovercourt Defeat Grace Church 
by 23 Runs—Saturday's 

Scores.

Peter Sterling, Favorite, Second 
— Mânzano's Steeplechase— 

Trenct-the-Mere Dead.
$12.00

EXCURSIONSi Between all stations on the Grand 
Trunk Railway System In Canada.

Going dates : Saturday, Sunday 
and Monday, Aug. 31st, Sept. 1st 
and 2nd. Valid returning from 
destination on or before Tuesday, 
Set*. 3rd, 1907.

ame DATES:¥—Fort Erie—
FIRST RACE—Tagane, Mary Darby. 

Nettle Carl ta.
SECOND RACE—i-ady Baldur, Paul 

Pry, Marlon Moore.
THIRD RACE—Royal River. Ben Stille. 

Trackless.
FOURTH RACE—Bennett entry. Aqui

line. Ketchemtke.
FIFTH RACE-Ben Strong, Webber, 

Gracchus.
SIXTH RACE—Dollnda. Delestrome. 

Matabon.

1
Leave Aug. 27, Aug. » and Sept, t 
Farm laborers’ second-class tickets to 
Winnipeg tone way), $12.00.
FREE TICKETS from Winnipeg to 
points where harvest belt) Is needed, 
within certain limits.
One month’s work harvesting at least, 
then you can get a ticket back to 
starting'pdlnt for additional $18.00, any 
time before Nov. 30.

From Toronto and all 
stations west In On

tario south of the main line of Grand 
Ttunk, Toronto, to Sarnia.

AUG. 27thFORT ERIE, Aug. 17.—First race, sell- 
las. for 2-year-olds, 4)4 furlongs:
1 Bewitched, 105 (Moreland) ........ 3—2
2 Bblrley R., 105 (V. Powers) ...
3 Aileen C„ 105 (A. Martin) ................. 8-1

Kitty Smith, Sombrita, Miss
Lad}’ Handsell,

On Saturday afternoon, on the latter’s 
ground, Dovercourt C. C. defeated Grace 
Church by 83 to 80. These teams are now 
tied for the leadership of the western 
section of the - Church and Mercantile 
League. For Dovercourt, Henderson, J. 
W. Gibson and Watson played well tor 
their respective scores. Kent’s bowling 
was, as usual, superb. He took five wick
ets for eight runs. Butterfield also did 
well, taking three for 11. For Grace 
Church, Cakebread and Yetman did best, 
both getting doubles. Knutt did the lion’s 

SECOND RACE—Taunt. La Veita, Nel- | share of the bowling, taking four for 19.
Score :

From points In On
tario, Toronto and 

west, on and north of Grand Trunk 
line Toronto to Sarnia, except north of 
Cardwell Jet. and Toronto to North 
Bay.

AUG. 30th—Goals—
’l.For.Agst

S ,61
b 98 48
f 49 48
». 56 90
L 60 07
‘ 29 60
» *3 64
orontos at

... 5—2

;41
TO MUSK0KATime .55

Viglltint, Blackdress,
Letohatchee also ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs, for 3-year-olds 
and up, selling:

1 J. W. O’Neill, 106 (Moreland)
2 Dick Kyle, 97 (E. Martin) ...
$ Reticent, 106 (Gaugel). ....------
Time 1.14 3-6. Marimbo, Lady Henrietta, 

pt-mpadore, Pungent, Oleasa also 
Third race, steeplechase, full course, 

for 3-year-olds and up, the Grand Cana
dian:
1 Manzano, 141 (O'Connor) ..
2 Lulu Young, 133 (Rae) ....
3 Dawson, 144 (B. Corbley) ..
Time 4.50 3-5. Dell Leath, Bank Holiday

and Sam Parmer fell. Trend the Mere 
broke leg and had to be destroyed.

Fourth race, 1 mile, handicap, for 3- 
)ear-olds and up:
I Solon Shingle, 98 (Swain) ................... 3—1

. 2 Peter Sterling, 114 (Malin)
1 Rather Royal, 102 (Moreland) .... 4—1 
Time 1.39 1-5. Meddlesome Boy, Tod

dles also ran.
Fifth race, 4)4 furlongs. 2-year-olds, 

fillies, selling:
1 Etta Louise, 105 (J. Murphy)............ 4—1
2 Marlon Moore, 106 (Minder) ..
3 Lattice. 100 (Oaugel) ...............
Time .55. Fandango, Guards, Wild

Cherry, Llsterine also ran.
Sixth race, 6 furlongs, selling, for S- 

year-olds and up:
1 Cloten. 109 (Minder)
2 Kdgely. 106 (Riley)
3 Lizzie McLain. 109 (Moreland) .... 6—1 
Time 1.14. Bitter Hand, Brlarcllff.

Omah J., Blue Buck, "Halton. Bath Marta. 
Thills Green also ran.

Seventh race, 1 pille, for 4-year-olds 
snd upwards, selling :

1 Ballot Box. 107 (Powers) ....
2 Dollnda. 102 13. Murphy) ....
3 Excitement. 110 (Moreland)............... 12—1
Time 1.41. Jigger. Factotum. Wedding

Ring, Pentagon. Light Note. Dorasette, 
Reveille, Hamllcar also

Trains leave at 11.20 a.m. and 
2.40 ajn. (sleeper open at 10 p.m.) 
This Is the most picturesque route 
to the lakes.

OVER TWENTY THOUSAND 
MEN ARE WAN!ED

1 points In 
Toronto and 

east to and Including Kingston, also 
points north of Toronto ana Cardwell 
Jet to North Bay, including Bee ton ; 
Meaford, Penetang and Midland 
branches.

From all 
Ontario,SEPT. 4th. 4-5

—Empire City—
FIRST RACE—Manhelmer. Spunky.Gun 

Cotton.

8-1 N from the East to help In harvesting 
crops of Manitoba. Saskatchewan and 
Alberta. Work for all at good, wages. 
Ask nearest C. P. R. for furtjier Infor
mation, or write to Ci B. Foster, D.P. 
A.. C.P.R:, Toronto.

. 4-1

YORK
SPARKS

TEMACAMI
THE GREAT INLAND SEA.

Trains leave Toronto 9.00 p,m. 
dally, with through coaches and 
sleeping oars to Temagami, mak
ing connections with steamer for 
pointa on Temagami Lakes.

ran. |thru. Tom 
ly filled the 
alt out all 
judgment. 

PP:
login,point; 
pk, Simona, 
peers, Gor
ki hern, out*
I goal; Hen
an, cover; 
r, defence; 
lutler, Hat- 
e; Bowers,

Pton; {field 
Brantford,

lie Racine.
THIRD RACE-Carthage, Polly Prim, i —Dovercourt C. C.—

Light Wool. | Henderson, bowled Knutt ....
FOURTH RACE—Gold Proof, Colloquy, . Watson, lbw, bowled Knutt .................

Butterfield, c Short, b Walcott ..... 
Edwards, ct and bowled Walcott
E. Gibson, run out ......................................
Rev. Mr. Vesey, bowled Knutt .............
Kent, bowled Knutt ........................... '.■■■
McKee, ct Brown, bowled Short............ 7
J. W. Gibson, bowled Attwood ... 
Templeton, ct Walcott, b Attwood!"
Smart, not out .............................................

Extras ..........................................................

i
18 *
12 H0MESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS

Ta Maaltaba, Saskatchewan, Alkirla.
Going Ang. 87th, Sept 10th and 84th. 
Low rates. Tickets good for 60 days.

6-1 .. 5
.. 1

Miss Alert.
FIFTH RACE—Stanley Fay. Inaugura

tion. Albert Star.
SIXTH RACE-De Reszke, Henry O.. 

Request.

THE HOMESEEKEBS*.. 3-1 
.. 3-1

For Ssrsty sf Parity. Battled st tfcs Seriate
The Mineral S.-dige Limited. Ta onto i»0

Excursions are the best for the wife 
and children, as comfortable berths 
can be secured In tourist sleepers, 

Farm Laborers’.

S
Ask your dealer or Phone M. 6374.

l, which do not run on 
Leave Aug. 27, Sept. 10. 24. Oct. 8, 22. 
Return tickets to all Northwest points 
at low rates.

To-Day's Entries. o For full infoim filon, tickets and reservations, illustrated literature, call 
at Grand Trunk C Offl -,e, northwest corner King and Tonga Streets.

. useful scores, and the last wicket fell 
with the total at 213. 8t. Albans had just 
an hour to bat, and In that time showed ] 
that thev, too, could make things inter
esting. Evans hit merrily, as usual, on j 
this ground, and quickly ran up a shore i 
of 88. without a fair chance. Ledger 
showed his usual form, with 15, and Ool- 

. borne also made doubles.
reached 129 before time for the los of 
two wickets. The score :

—St. Simons.—
Featherston, lbw, bowled Hancock......... 7
Astley, c Evans, bowled Hamilton........  82
Hull, bowled Hancock ................................. 14

. Livingstone, c Colborne. b Garrett.... 16
........... J i Ham. bowled Evans .......................:.............. 9
......... _ 1 Walmsley, bowled Hamilton .....................

1 McCaffrey, c and b Hamilton ................. 37
j Me Lough, bowled Hamilton ....

- , , . .... | Hall, bowled Evans .........................
St. James Cricketer» Win. , Maroney, bowled Colborne ...........

In a C. and M. League match St. i Chamberlain, not out .....................
won their Extras ...................................................

7-5
Fort Erie Program.

FORT ERIE, Aug. 17.—First race, 5)4 ; 
furlongs, 3-year-olds and upwards, fillies ; 
and mares:
Helen H.III.i.
Ruth Howard
Gold Girl..........
Tagane...............
Mary Darby.............. 105 Glena McBride..105
Nettle Carlta............IDS Pearl Hays

Total LABORMINGLE

FARE
—Grace Church.—

Knutt, bowled Kent ...................................
in0 Rawltnson, bowled Kent ...........................

Cakebreak, bowled Kent .........................
Short, lbw, bowled Henderson .............
Cordner, bowled Henderson ...................
Yetman, bowled Butterfield .....................

,, Attwood, ct Smart, bowled Kent
Second race, * mile, 2-year-o d* selling: McKechnle. bowled Butterfield .

>Dona H......................  M xBewItched .. 96 Brown bowled Kent .........................
in? n HS aumin, "ini Bramhall, not out .................................

’’fn? £’ Shilling ..101 Walcott, bowled Butterfield ...........
..101 RuSBtone .............. 101
...104 Malmalson .. ..104 
...107

FOR West Shore Railroad
EXCURSIONS TO

..100 Mlssallne ..............100
.100 Sadie Gay 
..105-Rose of Pink ..105 
..105 Annie Mack ...105

DAYThe score. 6-1.....
8-5 2 i BBTWBNN ALL STATION*

Tickets good going Aug. 31, Sept. 1 
and 2, returning until and on Sept. 3.

o

I 7 to 6.

pedal.)—In 
lernoon St, 
llton by a 
I at the end. 
p 1 in favor 
he half 4 to 
pas 6* to l. 
lton scored 
es 1. The

no

New YorkG iING TU MUSK0KAxFaul Pry.........
Marion Moore 
L.C.Widrlg...
Bayou Lark..
Lady Baldur.,

Third race. 1 mile, 3-year- olds and up
wards:
Gargantua.......................94 Royal River .... 94 1
Trackless....................... 96 Doubt ...................... 961. _ _
Ben Stille....................  96 Gold Note ...........99 James’ Cathedral C. C.
Russell A.....................101 ~ match against St. Cyprians by a mar-

Fourth race, H mile, 2-year-olds, handl- gin of 11 runs. For the losers Bar- 
cep: ; roclough made 25 runs and Prince 10,
Ben Sand.......................90 zAubumdale ... 94 the only two to reach double figure.

102 The bowling honors were divided be-
Catherlne F................103 Ketchemike .. ..101 tween Colborne, Wise, Stokes, each

.....................“• *Terah ...................... 110 taking three wickets.
nZti“*acena S,tab'° entry- C’ Ben" ! arto°rMarraWlr^hed'"doublé' figured

xïtitoïnetîe’ ^4^2

xMafy Custis...92* xGracchus .. ...94 captured with three successive balls
rWMO.™.....................2 .................,Below are 8CCyprlanfl- 8t. Albans II. Beat St. Simons tl.
Qrtiten'. ".. 99 Cooney 'k*...'".10* Barroclough, c Polnton, b Hall ..........25 Cl^,b «'to^' 'St*
Ben Strong................ 103 Stokes, b Klnghorne .................................... « batted only^evenmen andwere

Sixth race. 1 1-11 miles. 3-year-olds and Colborne, b Klnghorne .......................... 0 f 45“ -purp ^elng top scorer. St
xT ittfJ I Wise, c Hall, b Polnton ........................... J Albans scored 87. Bennett heading tue
,'nltitJeaB ‘.............. *Evle °ree,te Prince, run out ................. .......................... 10 gcore ^th 17. Hills for St. Simons took

............... « Dele Strome .... 91 Du vis, c and b Hall .................................... * , eight wickets ‘for 30 runs.
vDnitoi. .....................2 ™',pl»e,r .................Held, b Treanor ...............................  2 I -St. Slmons.-
ïtintahnn........ ...........T*1re, .A’A"? ................... ™ Cox, b Treanor .. ................................... » Turp. c Jessop, b Goodman .........
xMatahon.................  100 Light Note ....102 w . _ot out ................................................... 0 Walcott, c Smith, b Goodman ..

*.= : iSHBrr‘.'=
Extras ........................................ *............................ Whlttamore, bowled Robertson

Myles, bowled Goodman .................

Total ..................................................

2-1
7—1

the wise way Is via C.P.R1 new fast 
route to Bala. Day and night flyers 
at convenient hours, making splendid 
time. Equipment without equal. Steam
ers meet train at Bala, for all Mus- 
koka haunts.

Extras I

.......... 60Total ......... 9
8

.... 12
Tuesday, Autfust 2.7th?i

3-1 20
6—2 TORONTO jpal, Hese:

bs; defence, 
pre. Brown; 
bbronf out- 
pgan.
yne; point, 
efence. Me
tre’ McMul- 
kle, Regan; 
honnors.

212 EXHIBITIONTotal
—St. Albans.—

Evans, bowled Livingstone
Ledger, bowled Walmsley ........................... 15
Colborne, not out ...................
C. Edwards, not out ...........

Extras ....... .....................

ROUND TRIP FARE88
ran. Special rates and trains to Toronto 

from all points. Ask C. P. R. agent 
for free copies of official programme 

12, and time-table.
129 O.R.K. OITY TICKET OFFICE 

COR. KINO AND VONOK STS. 
Telephone Main 0880 

C. B. I'OSTIK, District Passenger Aerot, Teseose

/Aquiline 105 Tom Shaw non ‘Results at Saratoga.
SARATOGA. Aug. 17.—First 

year-olds, selling. 5)4 furlongs—King 
Folly. 102 (McDaniel). 2 to 1 and 7 to 10.1; 
Queen’s Souvenir, A4 (Dugan), 5 to 1 place, 
2: James B. Brady, 102 (Miller). 2 to 6, 3. 
Time 1.09. 8 nlrker. Marbles, Friar of
Elgin. Apache, Star Emblem. Teetyck, 
Ornamentation, Banyah, Wm. H. Lyon 
and Donnell al

Second race, Shlllelah Steeplechase. 4- 
year-olds and upwards. 2)4 miles—McKlt- 
tredge. 130 (O Brlen), 6 to 1 and 8 to 5. 1; 
Coligny. 154 (Donohue), even place. 2; 
Palm, 142 (Archibald), even. 3. Time 6.20. 
Kernel also ran. Pagan Bey fell.

Third race, The Hopeful, 2-year-olds, 6 
furlongs—Jim Gaffnev. 115 (Nlcol), 7 to 1 
and 5 to 2, 1: Fair Play, 125 (Mountain!.

place. 2: Bar None, 115 (Martin), 8 
to 5. 3. Time 1.18. Restlgouche, Chapul- 
tepec. Half Sovereign. Julia Powell, Ona- 
tassa. Mellck and Tenancy also ran.

Fourth race, the Great Republic Stakes 
of 120,000. for 3-year-olds and upward, 1)4 
miles—Ballot, 116 (Miller), 3 to 2, 1: Pau- 
pionok, 101 (Beckman), 30 to 1, 2: Charles 
Edward, 119 (Knapp). 7, to 10, 3. Time 
2.11 3-5. No others ran.

Fifth race. The Amateur Cup. 1 mile— 
Sir Toddlngton, 134 (Mr. R. Tucker). 4 
to 6. 1: Sam Bernard. 126 (Mr. T. Wright). 
4 to 1. 2; True Boy, 145 (Mr. Cassidy), 10 
to 1, 3. Time 1.43 3-5. Maximilian, Von 
Trr.mp and Dainty Mande also ran.

Sixth race, handicap, 3-year-olds, 6 fur
longs—Demund. 123 (Miller), 7 to- 20. 1\ 
Firming. 95 (Swain), 30 to 1, 2; Okenlte. 
lit (Mountain). 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.14. Ale- 
theuo and Main Chance also ran.

2 $11.38
13.38
11.38 
9.00

TORONTO via Boat.
TORONTO 
HAMILTON “ Rati 
BUFFALO or NIAGARA FALLS

TICKETS rfood dolntf on regular train», and on 
SPECIAL TRAIN leaving Buffalo at 10.30p.m. will be

race. 3-
«• Rati.* ITotal for two wickets ........

Hancock. Harrington. Wheatley, Ham
ilton, Hebden, Garrett and W. Kent did i 
not bat. i

• ••••• »•••• •

iyed.
•reston Sat-

•eaeaiaeeate

so ran. INLAND NAVIGATION.b at Heepel-

Sbridge out- 
pton satur- 
played.

Enffalo,Niagara Falls, New 
iork and all II. S. Points Good 15 Days

TIME TABLE.
L ■ ' ly, tzcepl Minder, from 

Yonge »u. eteameri 
Leave Toronte 7.30 a.m., 9 

.m.,11 a.m., 1 p.m., 3.45 P-m.. 
.} r.m.
Arr. at Toronto 10.30 a.m.. 

■ i.4. p*m., 3 p.m-. 4.jo t>.m, 
6.1. p.m., io.1» i-tn.

Returalnd lncludlntf date of »ale 
TICKETS will also be available for passage with

out additional charge, netween Albany and New 
York on the ‘

NI0N. 17 ei
. 14 meven 0 'i

ast Year— l

Emolre City Proaram.
NEW YORK. Aug. 17.-(Speri«*l.)—First 

rare, %-mile, maiden 2-year-olde : —St. James—
N’Importe.................. in? Gun Cotton ........... 107 Treanor, c Stokes, b Colborne.............

.107 Manhelmer ............107 .Melville, c Cox, b Colborne .......... ....
..110 Running Acct. ..110 Klnghorne, b Colborne ..
.110 Symbol ....................110 Marra, run out. ..................

..110 Punky ....................... 110 Hall- c Cox. b Stokes ..
Polnton, b Wise .................
Scott, b Wise -.......................
Kirkpatrick, b Stokes ..
Hugnes, not out ................
Watson, c Bade, b Stokes ...................... ,0 j

Extras

Special.)—The 
: nlon held a 
VI. A. A. A. 
1 unanlmous- 
iver its fcon- 
and Jolft’ the 
or the Atn-

I L.iy ...c-ct vfficc, ground floor. Trader, Bank 
I Bui ding, A. K., vv«b Ur. and Yopgr ntrect Whirl, 

book t.cni a on «aie at City Ticket Office. Trader,’ 
Bank building, 03 Yonge street, edtl

Total
HUDSON RIVER STEAMERS

—St. Alban,.—
Robertson, c McCaffrey, b Hills . 
Dunsford, bowled Hills ...........

, Bennett, bowled Hills .....................
. 5 ! Newton, ct and bowled Hills.........

9 ' Goodman, bowled Hills .....................
0 1 Matthias, bowled Ruthven ...............
1 1 Jessop, ct sub, bowled Hills .........

’ ; Ricketts, bowled Hills .......................
Amsden. bowled Hills .......................

8Clear Run 
G. O. P....
Alomar...
Enticing..

Second race, fllllea and mares 3-year- 
olds and up, 1 mile and 100 vards :
Taunt..........
Mattie F...

Veita...
Third race, for 3-year-olda and upward. 

11-16 miles :
Javanese 
Ostrich..
Carthage

Fourth race. 3-year-olds and up, about

11
TURBINE STEAMSHIP CO.17 For particulars call on or address, L. DRAGO, 

Canadian Pasaentfer Atfenl, New York Central Line*. 
80 Yontfe Street, Toronto. 71471

... 11
Llijrilted

7. ? tr “TUtiBINIA.”
1 i Leaves foot of Bay-street dally (except 

11 Sunday), at 7.40 a.m., and 2.15 p.m., for 
Unwind Ruthven 6 Niagara Falls and Buffalo. Leaves Lew-

Smith not ^ut 4 iston 10.50 a.m. and 5.30 p.m. for Toronto.

Str. “NIAGARA."
Leaves Toronto 4.00 p.m. dally (except 
Sunday), for Oakville and Hamilton.

„ ,, Leaves Hamilton 7.30 a.m. for Toronto.
St. Barnabas All Out for 17. Turblnia Book Tickets, $8.00-20 trips, no

Yorkshire and St. . Barnabas played restrictions, 
their C and M. League match on the str. Niagara Book Tickets. 10 trips, $1.50.
Don Flats Saturdav. It ended in a vie- Moonlight Excursions on Str. Turblnia
torv for Yorkshire by 65 to 17. Best ; eveiy Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday, 
mores, D. H. Norman 14. T. Moore 10. G. ! 8.30 p.m. Military Band on board. Ttck- 
Purker secured 5 ivlckets for 6 runs, and ets, 35c.
H. Gould 3 for 12. while H. Lomas took 5 
for 28 and A. Jeffery 5 for 32 for the lat-

4business iwere 
that a com- 

to revise the 
l- and lnter- 
hn the , great 
k of numbers 
nlor clubs of 
president Was 
0 Snowden of 
laced Gordon

. 0 ;
... 90 Nellie Racine .... 97 
...101 Oak Grove ...........100 U :101

b Elder, Dempster Line3 TRAINS9« Light Wool 
166 Polly Prim

Extras
67,111 Total

110 Total

To NASSAU. CUBA and MEXICO
S.S. “ S0K0T0,” about August 20

To SOUTH AFRICA
S.S. “ASHANTI,” about August 25 
S.S. “ MELVILLE/* about Sept, 25

APPLY TO ~

ELDER, DEMPSTER ICO.
71 rang. St. Main 658».

Emolre City Results.
NEW YORK. Aug. 17.—First race. 5)4 

furlongs, selling—Bounding Elk. 107 (L. 
Williams). 7 to 2. « to 5 and 3 to 5. 1: Bel-

Deer Park Champion».
6 furlongs : M1 Deer Park defeated St. Clements In a
Miss Alert..................  8s La v elta ..................  99 c. and M. League gdffrfe on Saturday by
Wood witch................... 89 ■ Comedienne ......... 8* the score of 133 to 78. The winning of

phoebe. 93 (Marshall). 8 to 1. 6 to 2 and 6 Penrhvn......................  95 El Topla ................  •** this game gives Deer Park the champion-
toi 5. 2: Gun Cotton, 96 (Musgrnve). 25 , Earl Rogers.............. 96 Wexford .................. 102 ,hlp of the eastern section, with one more
to 1. 10 to 1 and 5 to 1. 3. Time 1.08. Miss . Boisterous.................. Ill Carthage .................. 113 game to play_ wlth Yorkshire C. C. For
Adklnson, Blember, Louise Roederer.New Gold Proof.........1L Colloquy ..........117 the winners, G. Hutty was high, with
Garter, Hester. Charley Rogers and Par- Fifth race, for 2-year-olds, about 6 fur- gg (nut out), made by free hitting. Sefton 
l^e Model also ran. 1 longs : 18, T. Swan 17, W. Swan 14 and Sinclair 14,

aà c m d?. ........ m all reached double figures. In bowling,
io? ...........io? T- Swan, four wickets for 15 runs, did

Stanlej Fay ... -10- very well. For St. Clements. Read (not 
104 Hans .......................... in Qut) 22 and Hill 12,were top scorers. Hous

ton, four wickets for 30 runs, did the 
best bowling.

V *
the same as 

punts, Ottawa

(draw up the 
[at the inter- 
hould start a

-----FOR-----

Muskoka Lakes
• -------- AND---------

Parry Sound
LOCALS 8.00 A.M.. 4.30 P.M.

Lake Shore Express

Phone Main 3486 for rat»». •»«
« Iris» Model also ran.

Third race. 5)4 furlongs. 2-year-olds— I Blember..........
Running- Account. 102 (Lycurgus), 8 to 5, ] Polar Star...
1: Col. Bob. 118 (Griffith). 3 to 5 and out. Hallow............
2: Coincidence. 99 (Bergen). 12 to 1 and 2 Inauguration 
to 1. 3. ,Tlme 1.07 4-5. Only three ran.

Fourth race. Morrlrlana Handicap.about ; i--------
furlongs—Roval Onyx (added starter), i miles :

301 (Llebert), 8 to 1. 5 to 2 and even. 1: 1 Henry O..........
Funiculaire 100 (Schilling). 8 to 1, 5 to 2 Kohnoflaw..
and even. 2: Old Honesty. 112 (Crlmmlns), Palette............
10 to 1. 7 to 2 and 6 to 5. 3.

4mper.
s City, Mo., 

hr the Pacific 
Inner, arrived 
[ at,the Grand 
lompete as a 
Itiian Athletic 
It the English 
Bridge, Eng- 
trman proved 
bng the world - 
feet 5)6 Inches, 
feet 6)4 inches, 
lew York Ath- 
wltnessed the 

h Mr. Hager- 
le Is certainly 
fie Irlsh-Cana-

„ STEAMERS*

Modjeska and Mdcassa,
www*» Toronto and Hamilton

ter.

BALMY BEACH REGATTA.
Albert Star................ 107

Sixth race, 4-year-olds and up, 13-16 Score :
—Deer Park.— F. Lyon Wine Championship For 

Third Successive Time. .
Lv. Toronto at 7.30 and U a.m., 2 and 

6.16 p.m.
Lv. Hamilton at 7.46 and 10.45 a.m., .

* I The Beach Success Club held Its an- and 5 p.m.
at Balmy : single fare, 50c. Return fare. 75c.

X I 10-Trlp Ticket, $2.00.
. .. .he ' Wednesday and Saturday special trips

The championship of the club tor me wlll be ma(je, leaving Toronto and Ham- 
66 greatest number of points gained m )lton at 81-, p.m. 50c return on these 
; races during the season was won by r. dayB

Lye n, with R. Rtelly second, only three_________________
i„ points behind. This Is the third time

___ in succession Lyon has wor. the cham-
,. 133 plonshlp.

The results:
1—Canoe singles. 200 yards—C. Myers 

.... » 1 F. Lyon 2, N. Lorimer 3.
8 2-Tandem gunwale. 100 yards-Lyon -icne-
- and Reilly 1, S. Reid and C. Malle i. 3. gT CATHARINES. NIAGARA

1 al3^_oi>en"singles 1-2 mlle-O. A. Elliott FALLS. BUFFALO
,? (Toronto Canoe Club) 1, Chuck Skene 2. Steamers from Yonge Street Wharf

- i AViïrob<roeCeCM) yards-W. R.eUy 1. F. X. L» p.m^ïio p.m.

:::: ].L>^w?^o»^ti,.. 300 yard*- S.^.

- Resulted In a dead ^an^'.Maîle Ly°n | DrtÜ.t'.îî. b, îr?e” 74c* “ck/oMee!
‘8 and Coleman and Reid and —.. .. F. r.. >. E, corner K ig an. Yo.is- K- l°r

6—Rescue race—S. Reid and O. .VI a lie inlarnmion pne/e fc.. -, 3
Rosedale Wins From Grace Church. 1. N. Lorimer and R. Rlelt> * y _-j- 1

In their league match with Grace and ’ race 10o yards—R. C( teman’s crew 2. Vale's crew 3.
™ [hheU7<!,ore0nof8a^Urtoyi4 ROTheahowZng o'f R^scT'ew 1. G. Edmunds’ crew 2. W. ,5-Long d.ve-Re.d 1. Malle 2.

114 I GrtK»*Church *werf“features, fhe1o,m°»r ”ufi. rowing. 200 yards-C. «^Swimming race. 50 yard

taking seven wickets for 25 runs and the Malle 1. S. Reid 2. F. Lyon 3. 1, Malle 2. Myers 3.
..106 Gallaxant......... 1261 latter elx for 22. Score : * 9-Slngle gunwale 50 yards-F. Lyon
..114 -Grace Church.- i, r. Reilly 2. S. Reid 3. I st. Matthew's Tournament.

E. Steer bowled Wookey .      * 10—War canoe - F. Lyon s crew 1, Matthews made a fine start In their
1 Hirschman. c G)ea\es b Reid ........ Ccleman's crew 2. Vales crew 3. chit, tournament on Saturday afternoon

..96 xDeuce ................. 101 T. Wilson, c hellers, b Reid ........................ 11, 11_'rar,dem canoe—Vale brothers 1. enj a|tho tbe wind Interfered witli the
.98 Greeno ...................99 H Carter. >l'n ............................. . Reid and Malle 2, Reilly and Lyon 3. i • SOme extent, some splendid

■ ■ 1*6 Killer ....................... ! T msek bowled Wookev ................................... 12 12-Club fours - F. Lyon’s crew 1. Uichee were played. Results:
.108 Nat B.......................no L. Black, bowled wootcey ........................... i. , ------------------ . Men’, one, singles-Lewis beat Oreen-
.99 Yada  .................. 104 ......................... 0 ------ tree. 9-11. 7-5. 6-3: Myex beat Pollock.

Sclu oeder’s Mid. 961 ^RW«rd. bowled Wtook« ....................... iiiiiiiiiaitwrTirsMUÎI fi aTF 9-7. 6-3. Mackey lient Chandler, 6-3.
.KM Darkle ................ 101 ! n^Smlth kârtain) bowled' Wookey" 8 UlMg 6-1: Summerhave. beat Charles. 5-3. 6-2
. 96 Green Scf.1 .......... joo | Dr.^mlth «captain) Dowteo w ooxey.. » MP , VS»-, Men’s handicap - Summerhaycs beat
.99 Right Royal ...10L L. Ravllnson. not out ................................. - K I ; Mackes, 7-5. 4-6. 6-1; Myer beat Hoi-

. 96 xSlr Toddiftgton. i .3£‘xl,a ............................................................. _ |---------- --------■ , weu, 6—3. 6—4; Lewis beat Chandler. 6—4,
6- 1 : Greentree^bept Pollock, 8—6. 6—0.

Indies* open, Ringl»»—Misa Hallibur
ton won from Miss Hanson, 6—4, 10—8.

handicap—Mrs. Harrner won 
from .Miss E. Summerhayes. 4—6. 6—0. 
10—8; Mias Hans >n won from Mr». All< n. 
6—0, 6—2-

To-day's program—4 30—I,adies' rpen. 
slnp-les—Mrs. Allen v. Miss F!nlay*on. 
Todies’ handicap—Mis* Jolly Mis* 
Thoma*. ,

30— Men'» handicap—Tharlep v. r’hase. 
Morrison v. Patterson. Allen v. Flesher. 
Carpenter v. Kerr. Milne* v. Ha*"let.

Isadle*' handicap—Mi?” R. Halliburton 
v. Ml«* Ratt*te. MIhs Ftnlavson v. Mis* 
F. Halliburton. Miss Pearson v. Mis* 
Johnston

»vinv.-r-TB’s-a’-«ns;i-..-|

TOP6y ROb,na°n end POUy Prlm “h^rèlëar;- track fast. | ^aVr.^wl^Foroes XXr

Fifth race. 1 mile and 100 yards, for 3- ------ —— < T. Swan, c Dowdlng. b Forbes
year-olds, selling—Clements, 102 (W. Ott). Card at the Spa. Iq Hutty. not out .............................
? tn 1, 4 to 5 and' 2 to 6. 1; Llnnapee, 105 SARATOGA, Aug. 17— First race, p Hutty, bowled Freeman .... 
(Musgrnve), 15 to 1, 5 to 1 and 2 to 1, 2: rnares, 3-year-olds and up, selling, 7 fur- | m. Stewart, bowled Freeman .. 
Minos. 107 (J. Lee), 7 to 10. 1 to 4 and out, iongs:’ 1 Sefton. c Taylor, b Houston ....
8 Time 1.47. Berryman. Blacklock, Miser xgaiiy K.......................92 x.Anna May .... 89 Extras ................... ................................
and L’Amour also ran. Lady Vera................ 94 Mintberla ..

Sixth race. 1 1-16 miles, 4-year-olds and staler Francis.....103 Tipping .... 
up. selling—St. Josepn, 102 (Carroll). 11 to jje]ie of Penzance.109 xAnt.etta Lady . 98 I
2. 3 to 2 arid 2 to 6. 1: Clyde, 102 (Lteber), xQ0lden West............. 94 xBelle Iroquois . 91 Taylor, bowled Marks ...........
5 to 1. 11 to 10 and 9 to 20. 2: Reidmore. Xxancy......................... 89 xBeggar Maid .. St, west, bowled T. Swan ........ .
108 (Preston) ,3 to 5 and out 3. Time "second race, steeplechase handicap, 4- . Dowdlng. c Hutty. ti Marks
1.48 3-5. Dapple Gold and Mcllvaln also year-olds and up. about 2)4 miles: 1 Forbes, c and b T. Swan ..
ran. uld Faithful.............. 132 Rocket .....................144 : Brlmsmead. c Dunbar, b T. Swan

Garrett.......................... 144 Paul Jones ........... 150 Webber, bowled T. Swan .................
Paprika .....................146 Lights Out ............13J' Houston, c Hutty. b Dunbar .........
Sandalwood.............. 132 _ Hill, c Taylor, b Dunbar .................

Also eligible: !... Freeman, retired .hurt ....,.............
Thlatiodale................. ISO Blue Pigeon ....147 Read, not out ....
/^Third race, The Kentucky, fillies, 2-year- , Crichton, run out ...
"olds, 5)4 furlongs: 
berry Maid..
Martha Jane
Frtzette..........
xRaneeW...

Fourth race, 4-year-olds and up, handi
cap. 1M» miles.

4
6 TRIPS ON SHIPS _

ATLANTIC, PACIFIC
Mediterranean Ports

" nual regatta on Saturday 

• • H Beach. —*10.00 A» M.
.. 17 i

Okitrvitioe. Dl,l«|-P<rler Car*, reaches all

po:nt* hours earlier than any other service.

CEE ICES s Ceratr King and Tereata lia.,

j'J Ua:*B s ail**.

1356 I
Also Summer Tiipe on the Atlantic 

Uout.
R H MSLVILLB Coras/ Toroate asi 

lei. Main Itolo,Adc ai Je M/ee» *-
.101 | Total

—St. Clemente.— »!

NC QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO.
' LIMITED. t

and Gulf of St. Lawrence, Sum* 
cool latitudes. The weltRiver 

mer 
and

■ Kcruine» in
favorably known S.S. Campana. 170* 

lighted by electricity, and with all 
modern comforts, tails from Montreal as 
follows: Ztstn August. 9th and 23rd Sep
tember. for Plctou, N.H., calling at Que- 

I bee. Oaspe. Mai Bay, Perce. Cape Cove, 
Grand Hiver. SuriimereiUe. P.E.I., and 
Charlottetown, P E I

Summer excursion*, $3$ 
snd upwards,by the new 
"Bermudian, 5500 ton,.

c Golf Finals at Manchester.
MANCHESTER. Vt.. Aug. 17—In the 

final 36-hole contest for the first Presi
dent’s Cup Trophy In the golf tournament 
on the Ekwanok Club links. Frederick 
Herreshoff of Garden City to-day defeat
ed George Bovup of New York. 6 up and 
G to play. .

The Governor’s Cup went to Edward 
W. (’lark of Ekwanok. who heat C. Wpst 
Tainter, Richmond County, 4 up ant 
to play.

It took Clark Burnham. Dyker Me

.f 10 mOYHL. HAIL n toniEMPRESSES
LIVBAPOOL

1 æ;eU8New York 26V, August, 4th.

J. Vale k“ dly8 20. i.Ëmprosr o“ Britain dcgreF*. Thw finest trips of the season
t rtoa> . ■ " . u chamnliiln , for lies It li and comfortSat . Sept, 38.......................... , ake Champlain | ARTHUR AHERN, Sec., Quebec.

For full particulars apply to A. F. Web
ster. corner King and Yonge-streels, To
ronto.

ExtrasI .si*. 8194 Biskra ....
.94 Ella O’Neil 

...102 xAlmee C. 

...92 xBlack Mary

ITotal99
ULKMUUA8*ACK ., 91

3

1SES
DNESDAY

lub, Inc.
direet

.111 Tom Dolan .. 
.110 Rio Grande . 
..118 Golf Ball ..

- j Temaceo...., 
cws. 37 holey to beat J. B. Woodfln in the j Confederate.
final for the Manchester Cup. Jerome tp. d essina........

Edward 105Travers, Montclair. and 
Clark tied for the best gross score medal 
In the open handicap, and there was a 
triple tie for the net score prize of 77 
between 1,. S. Kerr of Garden City, N. C. 
Carman of Dyker Meadows, and C. N. 
Fowler.

Ma.xnar................
Also eligible:

Dick Flnnell...
Good Luck........

Fifth race, 3-year-olds and up, selling.
1 mile.
x Vendor........
Arimo...............
vZlpango------
Heasllp...........
Ocean Spray 
xEast End...
Euripides....
Easton.............
Azora...............
xStandover..
Phil Finch... ... .

Sixth race, 2-year-ol t maidens, »)4 fur- i -Rosedale.-
longs: . ... ... _ ;’-A v. Greaves, lbw, bowled Black..... 2
Demis Stafford. ...110 Jubilee Juggins.110 • Q Wookey, bowled Hopkins

• m* Slu rring ................10 j âmlth. b Hopkins .
il0‘ r^1 ja8Cella.............lîft Sellers, bowled Black .....................

'ift7 Ml Tord 1 .......... no Reid, lbw, bowled Black ................
Ml rora ....• ....nu T K a, bowled Black .....................

.107 Fern- Landing .107 Black ...........

.107 Par Emblem ...10: Macdonald, c and b Black ...........
H. A. Wookey. bowled Mlllward
B. Lyon, bowled Mlllward .........
Smith, not out ......................................

Extras ................................................

1 TO LONDON
Sept. 8th. Mount Temple (carrying second 

and third clato).
Sept. 22nd. Lake Michigan (carrying tlilrd- 

class only).
For full particulars apply S. 3. SHARI*

Tele-

cars

PACIfIC MAIL SitAMSHIP CO’Y. jVerrous D* 
iTemature, Be

rn tiy cured or

71 Yonge-streetW. Pass. Agt.. 
phone Main 6580 edl Oeeldentul * Oriental Steamship Ca.

and Toro Kleen Kalar.a Co. 
Hairall. Jnpan. China. - Plilllpplae 
talaade. Straits Settlemeels, India 

and Aeelralla.

RHEUMATISM
. 96

ONE L-
MUNYON’S IX CURES

< <e /

HOLLAND AMERICA LINEiIor usual occ°;

ONTO.

New Twin-Screw i-tearner* of u>oe
NkW YORK—KOTTERL»AW. via fcOULOGNE SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO

Ï ailing* Wtdmsday* a« p r sailing hot : emer o i a i..i oa51 DEMI A e # # e eeee ear# • , a , • » JUly w
CHINA............................... ..............................Aug.^f

MANCHURIA........................................ Aug. 8
NIPPON MARU.................................Aug. 15

For rates of passage and full parti-
R. M. MELVILLE.

...105 Stai Cat ........ .......... 74Total ........ hM ' ...July 17 New Am terian.Au . ' t 
... Xo.'. 3
... Au . )

Noordam
Hyodam ........... .. . lu y 24 i>tat rdam..
t vtodam..................Aug. 7 Noardam ..

^ ."it.
Alaidl#1?’

4Imitator-...........
Winning Star..
Donnell...............
Woolspun..........
Helen Holland 
Jane Swift... .
Miss Delaney..

xApprentice allowance. 
Weather clear, track fast.

New Twin-screw 
Str dine.'

:;»ÎÇÜ icgistc. ton*, ja 400 10 * d oyljcrm
New Amsterdam6411

:28 i-t. 10 culars, apply 
Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.R. M. MELVILLE,

General PaueiuL.- Agen:, . oro,1 :o. Oa
ed10 Nl A(fA*A.-4 pa.-fect fltting Cast-o 

BraneWyle, ahap d for neck-ease on 
hot days. If in. at back. 2^ from tip 
of y oint to fold. In K k Branded 
( hreal-valueS-'or-îôekind^^^^^ 
ihia is Koaseau.

. 11
107 4It J 2C;SEES!

.apltAl lwr

i SüàOSIC TïBM*
CUort Mh

8

ARGHOÏS LINEeach 
3 tot 50c

9Think of a remedy that relieves <h. 
rliootlng pains In any part of the bodv f’ 
from one to three hours and effects ti n ln 
1(vt cure ln a few days. ee,~

It purifies the blood. It neutralizes ,h 
acid and takes all Inflammation and 
ness my. Have you a lame 
back, lumbago or sciatica?

Have you stiff or swollen joints no 
rralter how chronic? Ask your druggist 
for Munyon’s 3x Rheumatism Cure 
iee how quickly you will be cured.

If you have anv kidney or bladder trou
ble get Munyon’s Special Kidney Cure. 
Money back If It falls Munyon’s Vltall- 
zer makes weak men strong and restores 
lost powers.

IN RE JEFFREY AND EAKINS, 
Limited.

7

All-Canadians Win Close Game.
SYDNEY. Aug. 17.—Playing at Adelaide - "........ .............................  -

in.Hav the All-Canadian lacrosse team u„„„ -, c. Alkane«ôn a close game. This was the final test HeavX Scoring at St. Albans,
between the Canadian and Australian Heavy scoring in the league Fame at 

I ver. The score was: Canadians 6. I St. Albans on Saturday forced tile gmn
australiens 4. The weather was fine, and j to a draw. St. Simons

RflW th«» ramp I on a true wicket found St. Alban s bowl-
10.000 per»   : lng ea8y. Astley. especially, scored well

rvsw nnminiATia riPfMtPd the Flk* on ! all round the wicket, compiling a fault- 
SI,urd?v «fîèmoon tn îhe score of ^ 1 fees 82. McCaffrey made things Interest- 
at island Park. The feature of the game [ lng for the fielders, making smie har

„ a“"ar°Und P,aylne Qt Uie I Maroney aU b^elped'to'swell’uis total with

GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY. 106

Pursuant to the Wlndlne-Up Order tn,»,,lirefr miiewY.rkeve y Fsturdxr 
this matter granted, creditors are re- „ f ..
qutred to file their claims forthwith with ) COLUMBIA............ Aug. .4. 8 pt l. Oct. U
the Liquidator. B R C. Clarkson. Scott- L.-^nONIA Wot ? Oct 7 Nov J
street, Toronto The Uquidat^r'» n-pori , IA ............ p
on such claim will be heard ky me at my ! ' 1
Chambers, In Osgowle Hall. Toronto, on j For Rate*. Book of Tours, etc., apply to 
Wednesday. Sefrt. 11$K V«07. at the hou/ HENDEHSON BROS., New York ; 
of 10.30 a.m. j R. m. MELVILLE, G.PA. for Ontari*

j 40 Toronto SL-

^©Collars
Doll ara with this trademark flt 1 . _ _ ,

•MV.-T be causa their shape 1. MADE J Motor Boats Rade.
W into them-not merely Lnndeied in. The Queen City motor bda 
itirTher l»«t longer becauae better fabrxs , fit st-class craft Saturday, resulted In 
W make. them. They pay hert to buy. Mr. Crawford’s Osprey defeating tile
W Demand Uie brand | other starter. Mr. Armstrong's boa'.

(Ma, rwm c^l i ,KïiÆ,.r

rsore- 
or achingint- •

R c m c
will permanen- Gonorrhoea.

.Stricture.etc-
1 wo bottles cure . 

; on every bottle--
who have tnea

v. ill not be disap* 
tie. Sole agency.
i, Elm bTiutKT,

1
........ aS**pt. Ut race f“»r

and

J 8. CARTWRIGHT.
-Official Referee.1
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venient clauses of the charter repeal- ! *âA**â***eé**é***A**i*l*>»A*A*£e4*Aâ!*é**â***é**4S***f '
ed In fact as well as "by lmpllca- g __ \ |

L
pU jjj TORONTO WORLD true -alternative, since bridges, from

the peculiar circumstances of the case, 
are, to use Mr. A. J. Balfour's famous

/-; !’Political Intelligence!A morning Newspaper published every 
day In the year.

tlon." _ __ _
The people of Canada, however, are

at last avals to their rights In regard _____ . „
wn'thereTo^^” tooZMyn^il- *»#*««♦♦#,.*******♦♦*,**»***„ We told you Saturday how we had gather-
tlclan who will tempt fate by attempt- st. John Globe: The Ottawa oorre- I consistent opposition to the Lau- . • U||£vp |0+ tff first-ClaSS UmbreHaQ fmm

duick money for his re*
ddLso maybe. of «^peculations as to changes In Sir political differences and combine forces moinincr ctnrk and W6 told yOU W6 Were Cni no-
^------------------------------ - Wilfrid Laurier1 s cabinet. The crltt- for the public good, but no such con- mai fling STOCK anu W« lUiu wp were going

cism is mane that the popularity of the olobe submits, are now |Q take just three short days to run the whole
premier, which Is admittedly great, does La Patrle,U edited by Hon 3 l8rael 10* hut j
not necessarily imply anything or the Tarte, summarizes the suggestions 1 uul 1
kind for his cabinet. Apparently with found in the Thomson letter, but makes 'TU. . .. n„J iUe
a view to increase the popularity of little comment beyond doubting whether' ThlS IS til6 llTSt Ü3Y ana 1
the administration the suggestion is Sir Wilfrid Laurier will go to its author I , . __
offered that Mr. W. F. Maclean, one of for counsel in rearranging his cabinet. I values are strong enough to sap—
the representatives from Ontario (editor | t ---------- I , , , ,.
of The Toronto World), should be taken Perhaps the independent thought of i Come and tal(e our Word for the big 
into Hi A point made in Mr. Maclean's the country is best expressed by that j \r ■ . j
favor Is that he is what the late Lord daring free-lance of Ontario Journal- savings—Jvo prices quoted.
Randolph Churchill was, a radical who ism. The Bobcaygeon Independent, 
is nominally a Conservative. Another Under dÿ-te of Aug. 16, The Independ- 
pcint is that he is a strenuous foe to, ent says:
illegitimate grabbing by corporations, "The Ottawa correspondent of The j 
railway gamblers, telephone monopo- Boston Herald contributes an off-sea- I 
lists and the like; that he stands well sion article to his paper on the Laurier 
with labor, is a good deal of a farmer, cabinet. He is of opinion that Mr. j 
and would make an excellent minister Laurier is personally decidedly popular 
of agriculture. * * * We can scarce- thru the country, but his cabinet is not 
ly conceive of Sir Wilfrid Laurier call- so. Messrs. Fielding, Fisher, Paterson, 
ing Mr. Maclean to his- cabinet, inas- Tcmpleman and Cartwright, meet with 
much as he has constantly denounced the gentleman's approval as clean llv- 
the political views of that gentleman, ing, capable advisers of Mr. Laurier,
It is Just as difficult to conceive of Mr. men who in the management of their 
Maclean entering Sir Wilfrid Laurier's departments and their tactful agreeabll- 
cablnet, as he has been steadily opposed ity in dealing with those they meet, 
to all of Sir Wilfrid’s policy. There give strength to the cabinet. The others 
might be a crisis in the* affairs of the art- a weakness, if not a burden, and a 
country when these—or any—men, com- few of them ought to follow those who, | 
pletely abandoning their past, could in consequence of scandal, have left the 
coalesce for the future and work har- cabinet. To strengthen the ministry j 
mcniously together. But no such crisis the gentleman suggests that Mr.Laurier ! 
is now in sight. Therefore it may be should take in Mr. Bourassa and Mr. 
fairly expected that Sir Wilfrid, when w. F. Maclean. The selections are well I 
he undertakes to reconstruct his cabi- made, for they certainly aro two of the 
net, will seek out Liberals as his col- brainiest men in the house, and while 
leagues.

;
phrase, not a remedy but a pallia- 

Telephone—private exchange connecting ; five and are onlÿ the latter by créât-
m‘ fndeuTnt£-After îddnlght^d on ing other and equally grave disadvan-
Bundaye or holidays use Main 262 Bust- tages. And the question at issue is
Editorial* andCUNew°sn Dept! Main one that, concerns the Toronto of

to-day alone. The decision that must
Special terms to agents and wholesale ; soon be made affects the future of the 

rates to newsdealers on application. Ad
vertising rates on application. Address:

THE WORLD,
63 Tonge-street, Toronto, Canada.

Advertisements and subscriptions are 
also received thru any responsible adver
tising agency in Canada or the United 
States, etc.

!
■
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Sporting and Commercial Editors.

j city commercially and industrially 
! thru the influence it must have on the TELEPHONE CONVENTION 

TO OE HELD SEPT. 4
in.harbor traffic.

The citizens are entitled to have safe 
tb the lake

-

Tuesday is the second day,
and here are three inducements that 
will but umbrellas, in the racks of a 
good manJ) homes — Y ours? Read 
them

AT 1.19 EACH___ Paragon frames ; steel rod; covers of fine taf
feta silk mixed ; looks well, wears well ; also close rolling handles of nat
ural wood, horn, bone. A large collection of styles and neatly trimmed.

AT 1.59 EACH___ 375 only, ladies’ 23 inch fine taffeta silk um
brellas', strong and durable frame and rod; handles of pearl, horn, natural 
wood, burnt ivory. New styles of mountings in sterling and gold plated.

AT 39c EACH___ 400 more of those men’s 25 inch umbrellas,
strong frame ; durable*and faut black covers ; handles of horn and natural 

wood.

and convenient access 
front, and it is also in their interest 
that shipping facilities be preserved to 
their fullest possible extent. It is un
questionable that sooner or later the

TORONTO JUNCTION OFFICE. 
22 West Dundas-street. F. W. Ellison, 

Agent.
Important Meeting in Toronto— 

Progress Made Against 
Monopoly.

I ■ lower lakes will be opened to sea-go
ing shipping, and Toronto must suf
fer if the cost of haulage is increased, 
as it cannot but be if steep bridge 
gradients have to be negotiated. Ele- 

tracks, on the other

HAMILTON OFFICE—
Royal Block, Nofth James and Merrick 

streets. Telephone 966.Walter Harvey, Agent.
II The forthcoming convention of the 

Canadian Independent Telephone As
sociation, to be held at the city hail 
on Wednesday, Sept. 4, will mark an 
important epoch in the development of 
the independent movement.

Municipalities, townships and remote 
villages are awakening to the fact that 
an up-to-date, efficient telephone ser
vice is an absolute necessity to enable 
them to keep in constant touch with 
the great centres of agricultural, fi
nancial and commercial activity.

Commercial rivalry becomes keener 
every year and makes it imperative 
that all who follow agriculture or in
dustrial pursuits in places distant from 
the great markets should have every 
facility for acquiring accurate infor
mation in the shortest time and at the 
smallest cost of all important move
ments.

vation of theiId roTwfngWnew,castand.?t)talne<1 ^ hand' lnlurea n° interest. It at once

BUFFALO, N. T.—News stand, Elllcot- remedies all existing difficulties, leaves 
and Niagara- Toronto in full possession of its un- 

217 rivaled harbor advantages
moves from the railroads that tempta-

ii square, news stand Main 
streets; Sherman. 586 Main-street.

CHICAGO, ILL—P. o. News Co- 
Dearborn e-street.

DETROIT, MICH.—Wolverine News Co., tion to encroach further on the water- 
and all news stands. j front which the erection of bridges

Angeles! CXAL -^on. rew. Stand. wou,d maintain in an aggravated 

MONTREAL—Windsor Hotel and St. form.
Lawrence Hall; all news stands and 

newsboys. .
NEW YORK—St Denis Hotel and Hotal- 

Ings news stand. 1 Park Row.
OTTAWA—Despatch and Agency Co.; all 

hotels and news stands.
QUEBEC—Quebec News Co.
ST. JOHN N.B.—Raymond* Doherty.
WINNIPEG—T. Eaton Co.: T. A. McIn

tosh; John McDonald: Hotele Empire 
news stand.
All Railway news stands and trains.

and re-

.

IL

; MAIN FLOOR—YONGE STREET.
THE HAGUE CONFERENCE. .

Altho there Is a measure of truth In 
the remark that The Hague delegates 
have been occupying themselves more 
about the regulation of war than the 
promotion of peace, It would be a mis
take to treat the conference as void of 

• result as regards its professed objects.
' One of the faults of the present time 
Is the tendency, drawn perhaps from 
modern commercial and industrial 
methods, to regard as a failure any 
and every movement that does not 
immediately become successful. But 
both In national and International poli
tics, an expectation that men and na
tions can be suddenly wheeled into 
other and different lines of conduct Is 
doomed to disappointment. However 
good the cause a strenuous and pro
longed campaign of education is the

tiIl I

*T. EATON C<?-„S; Ii ■ 1 ]f » Mr. Maclean is on the opposition side, : 
his views are always of an advanced ! 

La Patrie of Montreal also discusses character, more Radical than Tory. The 
Mr. Thomson’s letter, and his sugges- Ottawa correspondent admits that one 
tior of W. F. Maclean for the Laurier of the serious objections that might be 
cabinet. Mr. Tarte’s concluding para- made against their joining the cabinet 
graph is quite pronounced and antago- is that they are both of the free-lance 
nistic: "Assuredly there is very little temperament, devoted to their ideas, 
probability of the prime minister tak- likely to insist on measures that woüld 
Ing the advice of the writer of the ar- satisfy their political' consciences, and 
tide In The Boston Herald." possibly Impracticable in an adminis

trative or cabinet sense. There would 
T.M. Humble,the veteran news writer, aUrely be difficulty in getting them ; 

answers the recent article in The To- to compromise their views In order to , 
Mr. Humble is a vigor- adjust themselves to the opinions of 

ous writer, and while his criticism of their many colleagues, altho men of 
the leader of the Dominion opposition similarly pronounced views have work- 
may provoke dissent from the many, «1 in ministries with more or less suc- 
lt isreproduced without comment, as ^ess, and advantage to the public. Mr. 
this column desires to assemble all Bourassa would be a strong political 
shades of opinion on political matters, power in Quebec, and Mr. Maclean 
Mr. Humble says: ; wculd be equally strong in Ontario.

"In an interesting article in its issue The one insuperable difficulty in the 
of Thursday, The Toronto News dis- way, however, Is that Mr. Laurier Is I 
cusses the need of sending Mr. Borden not likely to call the gentlemen to his 
strong lieutenants from the various assistance. A leader does not always 
provinces. The News observes : ‘If wish to surroupd himself with brainy 
ever a party was languishing for lead- men. If the two gentlemen were o 
era, it is the Conservative party of to- form a new party, a Canadian VO-rty. l 
d ’ . x the people and tor the people, there

"What The News should have sail might be doings that would give the 
is this: If ever a party was languish- two rotten old parties a wonderful stir- 
, f r * t f1 A DFR it is the Conser- prise. Those old parties are both daub- 
Lative ntrtv Of m-dàv I believe I ed with the same brush, and that same
Jorlty8Sof hConservatives^vhen ?<£&

B"U Vusele^or The News to at- eta. election will be held early next 

tempt to put new life into the rank > 
and file of the party while Mr. Borden j 
remains as leader. The present leader, pill I [il I UP fl" IT11H TIuANAUIAN!) 1LAI Until
^“nm nitrrii n>n HtTlUll
Mr. Borden is a decided failure asj ||| DlHTnLU U ILU III NL
leader. He lacks magnetic power, he 
lacks the power of initiative, he lacks 
courage, and while nothing disparag
ing can be said of his private life, or 
morals, it is a most .regrettable fact 
that since his acceptance of the posi
tion, he has not initiated a single ; 
movement In the interests of the people 
of Canada.

"Moreover, he has lagged behind on 1 
of the great questions affecting

tIIIt ft I :

:: I /

*rThe telephone being the only me
dium by which this can be accomplisn- 
ed, it becomes absolutely necessary 
that a simple, durable and efficient 
system that can be installed In every 
office, factory, store and home thru- 
out the country, be established.

The rates to be charged for this ser
vice must be such as to ensure uni
versal use of the facilities provided.

At the present time the Bell Tele
phone Company have a monopoly of 
the whole business and are daily striv
ing to render that monopoly more 
stringent, which means that the public 
have to content themselves with what
ever service the Bell company chooses 
to give, and pay for It at any rate 
they may demand.

This state of affairs Is not In the 
public Interest, and It cannot be too 
clearly or frequently demonstrated that 
the only way the public can secure a 
cheap and efficient service is by Hav
ing competing systems, either operated 
by the various municipalities or by 
independent companies.

That the public are alive to this fact 
is manifested by the large number of 
independent systems in operation to
day.

The convention is being held at an 
opportune moment, and it behooves 
every independent telephone man in the 
country to make a special effort to 
attend.

Many matters of vital importance

AThe Morning World 
reach your home before 6.30?

■ If It doee not send In a com
plaint to the circulation de 
partment. The World Is anx
ious to make Its carrier service 
as nearly perfect as possible.

Does

Your Home Beer
! ought to be O’Keefe’s "Pilsener," 

because of its absolute purity.
It is wholesome like milk—nutritious 

like bread—and more easily digested 
than either, because it is in liquid 
form.

7*0 enjoy with meals—and between 
meals—order the beer that you know 
is pure—

IF ronto News. 0%Jz.

\MR. DAWSON’S LETTER.
The letter in another column from 

Mr. Dawson, consulting actuary to the !f l! j necessary forerunner of victory. Even 
Royal Insurance Commission, which jf The Hague conference accomplished 
reaches us on the eve of the insurance j noting more than an* exchange of 
convention, is an extremely interesting sentlment and opinion, it would be 
and timely document. It is Impossible

I

ffycup
pILSENEf

Kworth the holding. O'KEEFES
“Pilsener" Lager

not to feel some sympathy for this But importance advances will un- 
pre-emtnenlly capable, courteous and doubtedly mark the course of the con- 
high-minded American expert in being , ference. The establishment of 
thus called upon to reply to anony-

a per
manent court of arbitration, the pre
liminaries advised before the outbreak 
of war, the growing recognition on the 
part of governments that racial and 
national animosities are diminishing

mous, mendacious critics, but at the 
same time he must feel, as we do, that 
In pursuing “The Man With the Rate
book" thru the slime of office and 
field, and vindicating the commission 
and their counsel, he is emulating the 
humble but necessary work 
Dutch burgomaster who pursues a rat 
in a dyke lest thru its burrowing it 
may flood a province.

Whatever be the occasion for Mr.

' ‘THE LIGHT BEER IN THE LIGHT BOTTLE. " 

•KEEFE MEWEEY CO. LIMITED - TORONTO.

>i
To*e*i*

104and can no longer be played upon ar
bitrarily for personal and dynastic 
ends, are* all making for the cause of 

j peace. In this the series of
tion treaties and the agreements dis- jwiu be considered, the aims and of- 
nnsino- . x Meets of the association will be fullyposing of outstanding disputes by mu- Jexplalned, officers tor the ensulhgyear
tual concessions, have greatly helped I elected, and a campaign formulated 
and cannot but produce valuable sec- 1 for the education of the people as to

the best ways and means to be adopt
ed to ensure a cheap and satisfactory 
service that will be of real benefit to 

en- all users.
Advocates of independent telephones 

would do well to remember that they 
have to combat powerful and wealthy 
antagonists, who will resort to every 
kind of tactics and devices in order to 
discredit the independent movement.

Therefore, it is the duty of every man 
identified with independent telephones,
either as a manufacturer, operator or h welfare of the people. W. F. Mac- 
user. to be present at the convention fQr lnstance,' had little if any
and to become a member of the asso- assistance from hlm upon his two-cent- ley Day. will be more notable than 

j elation. j® ®!rength,_ and it s. a-miie fight with the big railways, Canadian Day’, Wednesday, Sept. 4. A
; ting up a.Ugoodbfightg that the monSpo-j and |t only at^the latter^.ta^. parade of 1200 Canadian troops, a la-

j listic forces can be overthrown, and fiorden flnally screwed up courage crosse match for the championship of 
the people’s rights protected. enough to express himself in favor of America, a rowing regatta on the Pan-

rying on of business as food does to action and planned for Canadian Day.
sustain the body. / Borden for many sterling qualities of The mayor of Buffalo and the Old

u,00un?nlncnntrnialthe'^nflasuDDlv of character, It Is self-evident he lacks Home Week committee have Invited
the people, neither should one company the "ec*asi“Zgfu'J^Tership ^ Premler 3- P’ Whitney and the
control the essentials of trade. «titute successful leadership

j Daily the cfy for telephone facilities To meet^h^ P^ ^p HI ^ tQ Buffalo for that day. Mayor Coats-
! insi0stent0UTThe only 'way''thèse “de- îhe 'earliest possibly moment and a worth of Toronto has accepted the in- 

in the charter which makes it obliga- j mands can be satisfied is by me pro- leader chosen who win le , o y vitation. He will be one of the prin- 
tory to furnish such a service__"has vision of independent systems, which in name u n______  ctpal speakers for that day.
been repealed by implication." ! ™ust be arranged on a standard ba- . „ n Gen. Samuel M. Welch, chairman of

mu- 1 « , 4 , sis to permit of interchange v^tth any The recent letter from Ottawa con-
th™wm be htoh,lv'anDrovedehv verv and ever>' that may be in use tributed by its well-known- correspond- the military committee, states that the
comoration th?thbreaks y ! in any part of the Dominion. ent, E. W. Thomson, to The Boston Queen’s Own Regiment of Toronto and

The comoanv has not livprt on Competition is the life and soul of; Herald, respecting the cabinet re-or- the 13th Regiment of Hamilton will
obHgatloraassuma:dnwh“ne?t obtained ' every other industry in this great coun ! ganizatlon, and suggesting ha, Sir be ,n Buffalu for Canadlan Day. He 
its charter- it has not boon comnoiLii try, and the same conditions must pre-i Wilfrid Laurier might do well to call . secure the co-oneration
to comply’ With the terms nPf its val! in re6ard to telephones to enable Messieurs Bourassa and W. Sr. Mac- p“Pa Highland regiment probably the E- B- c- Clarkson has begun an ac- 
c harter—t h e ref ore the terms of s the people to get an etficlept service lean to the cabinet, has attracted no « » Highlanders of HamUton tier against J. M. Furlong to recover
èhaïmï èave been "repealed bv 1m! at popular rates. r ] „ttie comment from y the newspapers troops will not on^ certain pmmlssory notes
plication!" i of Canada. The St. John Globe only parade on Wednesday afternoon, 1 made by Furlong In favor of A. H.

Fine! Tf) ASSIST BORDEN eral), for many years edited bY ■ fna" but they will take part on Thursday ptwdney & Bro„ and assigned by them
The criminal code of Canada has ______ ' t0r U'vte^dU o*r m/ Maàlean accep* 1" the dedication of the *100,000 monu- j to Clarkson Judament

been systematically defied bv trusts ____ could extend or Mr. Maciean accep^ ment erected to the memory of Presl- Default Judgment.and combines for some year! Many ! Ber9eron CLoea Quebec Cam- flny such invitation. It Is pointed otH dent vtTUiam McKinley. Buffalo has .Rice Lewis & Son obtained a default
of these trusts and combines^beeause Î Pal9n Ends at Three Rivers. that Sir Wilfrid has antagonized the not yet forgotten, nor will she ever j judgment against J. M. Ross, Sons &
of their intimacy with governments ^ - T--------I policies of Mr. Maclean and that the forget| that the first floral wreath to I Co. for $349.59. The account was for
and in some cases their actual nart MONTREAL, Aug. 18. (Special.)—-J. | member for South York has been in be placed upon the marble shaft was ! goods sold and delivered.
nershln wti^ ^overnments-hav^ nè: °' H RerKeron' M p- for Beauharnols, j - .......- r ------- - put there by the colonel of a regiment > Promissory _Note..
been prosecuted and punished for their was a passenger on board the maritime of Canadian soldiery, the Governor- a promissory note for $2110 is the
law-breaking How ’convenient then express fo^ Halifax, where he will - General’s Foot Guards of Ottawa. subject of an action between Abraham
tor them to be able to plead that th" ! aaal®t Mr Borden In the several meet- I j Lacrosse. American against Cana- Helpert and Helper! Bros. A writ has
laws that they have defiedÜ are "re-iing! l<? bAT heUi by the Conservative dian, will be played at \The Front, beer, issued by Abraham Helpert to re
pealed by implication " and that th»v leader in Nova Scotia and Quebec. which overlooks the Canadian border, jeever that amount from the Helpert
a?e therefore immune from mmièh These ‘ ampalgners will hold a big _ _ _ _____ __ ------- On Wednesday afternoon the Buffalo brothers.
ment' immune from punish- ] meetlng in the City of Quebec on their Canoe Club will hold a rowing regatta

return, and wind up the Quebec tour MT lBZ ■* on Park Lake and there will be yacht
at Three Rivers with a big rally on ■ and motor launch races over the Be-

i Aug. 30. WtML dell House course on the Niagara Riv-
”” er. The event of the evening will be

a grotesque parade of the Mardi Gras 
•• order, when the wonderful, the gro-

g ™ gjk UI I U ■ tesque and the horrible will flaunt it-
■ IA F §rJI I self amid the red light of a carnival
IIw procession. Prizes will be given.

Among the other attractions of Buf-
«------ t "w falo’s September Reunion Carnival

passing mention might be made of the 
Trades’ Parade on Monday (Labor 
Day) and the dedication of the Verdi 
bust; the-firemen's parade on the day 
following, with an automobile parade 
at night, and the great parade of fra
ternal organizations with about 25,000 
men in line onBuffalo Day, Sept. 6. 

f Governor Charles E. Hughes will be 
1 in Buffalo for McKinley Day and other 
notable statesmen are expected. In 
the dedicatory exercises the regular 
troops of the United States army, the 
National Guard, the Canadian troops, 
the Grand Army of the Republic and 
the Spanish war veterans will take 
part. It will be an unparalleled mili
tary pageant.

The railroads have agreed upon the 
following schedule of rates from points 
in Canada to Buffalo during Old Home 

, Week: , .
! From Eastern Canadian Passenger 
! Association, points east of Port Ar
thur, the So», tie Saint Clair and De-

r of the
Ü "!1

arbitra* troit Rivers, rates on the certificate 
i plan except where going fare does not 
! exceed $2.60. Passengers will buy reg
ular one way tickets and secure from 
agent a certificate. The Old Home 
Week assistant secretary will certify 
to this certificate and after it is used 
by the railroad special agent it will 
be good for passage back, provided 
more than 300 certificates are sold. If 
less than 300 and over 60 are sold, one- 
third fare will be charged for return; 
less than 60, two-thirds fare will be 
charged. These tickets will be good 
on all going trains between Sept. 1 
and 7 inclusive; returning up to and 
including Sept. 9.

Money cannot buy better Coffee 
than Micfne's finest blend Java and 
Mocha, 45C lb.

is 1 '!
f:

1

11 Dawson’s lifting the veil from 
workings of the commission, we are

the Michie & Co., Limitedondary effects in more general and 
deeply gratified to find the advanced i sympathetic appreciation 
positions taken by The World, prior to

on the part
of the peoples who have thus been 
couraged to extend their direct knowl
edge of each other. Many European 
countries have entered into these

M and since the inception of the insur
ance enquiry, amply supported by the 
now expressed personal conclusions of 
Mr. Dawson, as well as by the previ
ously published report of the commis
sion.

Troops and Citizen^ to Take Part 
in JBison City’s Old Home 

Week Program.1! ex
cellent and beneficial arrangements, 
and with the completion of the Anglu-

1 Russian pact and the prospect of im
proved relations between Britain and 

Bible satisfaction to the people of Can- | Germany, it is probable that before 
ada, and especially to policyholders 1 very long complaints of political isp- 
arnl to those also who are laboring for | lation wl]1 come but as echoe8 
insurance reform, to be assured by a 
perfectly competent, well-tried and 
unbiased authority, that the work of

And it must give the highest pos- No day in Buffalo Old Home Week, 
with the possible exception of McKln-I

.
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;

, : J. B. Blngeman is being sued by The 
Trusts & Guarantee Co. as administra
tors of the J. M. Staebler estate to re
cover $500 on certain promissory notes.

an unregretted past.

“REPEALED BY IMPLICATION.”the commission was ably, conscien
tiously and patriotically done, and that 
their recommendations are "based up
on the findings of facts.” Mr. Dawson 
Is thus emphatic:

Mining Trouble.
John-Ac Munro of New Liskeard has 

Issued a writ against The Pennsylvania 
Cobalt-Silver Mines and Arthur G. 
Slaght, claiming to have It declared 
that Slaght is trustee for the plaintiff 
of the west half of southwest quarter 
of north half of lot 1 in concession 3 of 
the Township of Coleman. An injunc- 
tlor is also asked, restraining defend
ants from any further dealings with the 
lands.

* Winnipeg Tribune, Aug. 6: The 
Grand Trunk Railway Company has 
announced that its appeal to the su
preme /court from the order of (he 
railway commission—which instructs 
the company to sell third-class tickets

big eventsthese are a few of thelit

The report and recommendations 
of the Royal Commission and its 
counsel are wholly their own, the 
work of able, conscientious, patri
otic Canadians, and are a credit 
alike to the commissioners and 
counsel and to the Dominion; and 
in disclaiming responsibility for it,
I would not have It Inferred that I 
do not approve their findings. . .

If the recommendations of the 
Royal Commission become the law 
of Canada, the Dominion will have 
rectified all the most vicious evils 
with which its most beneficent 
business’ has been plagued.
It must also be very satisfactory to 

learn on such good authority that the 
recently amended insurance law in 
NMv York State so persistently mis- ! 
represented and decried in the corres
pondence of some of o ur Canadian 
contemporaries, is working well and 
that the companies are prospering, un
der regulations which it pleases some 

k interested parties to describe as "op
pressive and destructive."

As for similar attempts made else
where—and always anonymously — to 
belittle the work of the commission. 
Mr. Dawson's letter, along with the re
port, may be accepted as a full and 
satisfactory reply. No good purpose, 

/it must now be apparent, can be serv
ed by misrepresentation, and the com
panies may as well -at once make up 
their minds that nqv that the people 
know the evils and -abuses of our in
surance operationsAthey will unspar
ingly apply the ranted 
tendered in some I quarters to our

may
ors of Toronto and Hamilton to come

at the rate of two cents a mile—will 
be made on the ground that the clause

Injured on the Car.
Francis John Paget Is claiming dam

ages from the Toronto Railway Com
pany for injuries he sustained while 
riding on their car, owing to the alleged 
negligence of the company's servants 
and the defective rolling stock.

Overdue Notes.

u
imi wIS1 i .1 night in the Montrose yards of the 

Michigan Central Railway, the victim 
being John R. Parker, son of Wm. M. 
Parker, the customs officer at that 
port. Young PjU’ker u a a coupling cars 
and was caught between two of them. 
The doctors fear he cannot recover.

Ill !II K 4

i
JEWISH STOWAWAYS.

RussianLONDON, Aug. 17.—Five 
Jews, stowaways on the Empress ot 
Iieland, and brought back from Mont
real, were arrested yesterday, at Liv
erpool, each sentenced to 21 days’ im
prisonment.

BSi :!

Ills •ill Stereotype* For Boston.
PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 17.-Deiegalei 

to the International Stereotypers' and 
Kleetrotypers' Union, which has been in 
convention here for several days, decid
ed to hold the next convention In Bos
ton.

CAUGHT BETWEEN CARS.Delightful!
The Grand Trunk Railway Company 

and every other corporation in Canada 
must be made to understand that the 
laws of Canada are mighty serious 
things; that they are enacted that they 
may he enforced—and that so long as 
they stand unrepealed in fact they j 
can be and will be enforced whenever !
it may be deemed expedient to enforce | roSSEAU, Aug. 18.—William Lovell, 
them. «me of the crew of the Muskoka Lakes I

This is what the Grand Trunk Rail- | Navigation Company’s steamer Nipis- j 
way Company will probably learn offi- ! sing, w'hile canoeing near here to-dav. j 
cially from the supreme court. This j Was upset and drowned in about forty ! 
is probably what the Grand Trunk [ feet of water. The body was * recover-, j 
Railway Company already knows. The j ed shortly afterward, 
threatened appeal to the supreme about 20 years of age, and lately out i 
court and the threatened further ap- | from England. I
peal to the privy council, in case the 
supreme court should not be obliging, j 
are probably bluffs to gain time that j 
may be profitably spent in bringing 
sufficient pressure to bear on the poli
ticians at Ottawa to have the incon-

=m\ CATHARINES. Aug 17—A 
probably fatal accident occurred last

ENGLISHMAN DROWNS,II
!Young Man Falls Out of Canoe— 

Body Recovered. î The Traders Bank of CanadaI

it
s

y. The advice
INCORPORATED 1885

,legislators to igiiorjp the remedies that 
are proving efficacious for the eradica
tion of similar insurance evils

Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund .
Total Assets 
Deposits____

Head O.ffice, Corner Yonge and Colborne Streets, Toronto.
BRANCHES IN TORONTO :

,$4.350.000
$1,900.000

$33,700,000
$23,500.000

Lovell was ;.
else

where. and to provide “a distinctively 
Canadian insurance act,” is absurdly 
parochial in Its aim. and is about as 
foolish as to ask for a distinctively 
Canadian multiplication table.

'

Temagami.
Temagaml is but 10 hours journey ' 

from Toronto, and it is impossible l 
adequately to describe the romantic i 
beauty of this enchanting region. 
Temagami is the heart of the primeval 
forest, in the depths of whose solitude 
are the dwellings of the Indians, thé 
haunts and lairs of fish and game, 
where nature in all her primitive : 
grandeur sits enthroned and reigns su
preme Trains leave Toronto at 9.00 I 
p.m., 2.40 a.m. Call at Grand TYunk j 
City Ticket Office, northwest corner j 
King and Yonge-streets. for tickets 
and any other information. *

.

till î Cigarettes iVIADUCT, NOT BRIDGES.
Unless the difference in cost between 

the alternative solutions of the Espla
nade problem is so greatly in favor 
ofjjridging the,tracks as absolutely to 
prohibit their elevation, no real doubt 
iV possible which is the better, 
deed, rightly considered, there is no

Cor, Yoi g, anil Colborne Sts Cor. King St. an l Spa linn Ave 
Cur. Aveuue Bd. and Due iportRd. Cor. Queen St. and Broadview Ave.CCI

j poo] atp O} sssuqurep

tpn. tppv nvS riOSaNIAN 
juoSmtd ‘ouij jSunjooo joj ijeg 
9SJVOD »sn oj s^eistui e

t STANDARD
' OF THE

WORLD ’
Drafts purchased. Letters of credit issued, available in all parts of 

the world. Deposits received at interest.
A general banking business transacted.Itlrilfc l *35
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ORIGINAL AND ONLY GRNUIWB 
Acte like a charm in
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Checks eni arreete

FEVER, CROUP, AGU
The beet remedy known fer

Ceuflhf, Colds, Aslhma, 
Bronchitis.
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field by %11 Chemist*
Prices in England, l/là* 2/fc VS.

Wholesale Agents :
LYMAN BROS. 8c CO., LIMITED 

TORONTO. !Ot

Convincing medical tostimony 
with each bottle..
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The Insurance Commission
* r—m , s _ law." Despite the restrlctlcn that com-

g j~% /)««• pany ls flndlnS It Irksome to keep Its
»•’»*** ■» *?* » l\v/v Vi f new business below the J150.000.000

limit

THE WEATHERgSJ.lBLISHHO 1331.

JOHN CftTTO & SON
Bh g -——i—

FINDS HEIR-OLD GIRL 
WJU10ERING IN STREET

Meteorological Office, Toronto. Aug. 18. 
—(8 p.m.)—Since Saturday heavy rains 
have fallen over Alberta and Saskatche
wan, attended by very cool conditions. 
Showers have also been general In the 
Maritime Provinces, and they have occur
red locally In Manitoba and over Lake 
Superior.

Minimum and maximum

upon volume of new busi
ness, which is also Imposed by 
the New York law—a form of limi
tation not recommended by the royal 
commission. Many other company offi
cers and agents testify the same ex
perience.

Store Closes Daily at 5.30 p. m 
Saturdays (During the Summer 

Months) at 1 p. m.

athêr- 
s from 
his re
going I 
whole 1

Anonymous Attacks Upon the Commission and Their Consulting Actuary 
—Hr. Dawson's Crushing Reply.

Ç?

Four Deaths at Junction—Nurse's 
Hotel License Transferred to 

Fred Hicks.

temperatures : 
Dawson, 48—66; Port Slmnson, 62—66; Vic
toria, 62—70; Vancouver, 60—69: Edmonton, 
40—60: Prince Albert. 40—68; Calgary, 36— 
62: Regina, 64—60; Winnipeg, 64—80; Port 
Arthur, 48—68; Parry Sound, 46—74; Toron
to, 54—74; Montreal, 58-68; Quebec, 56—64; 
Halifax, 60-70.

i
Editor World: My attention has been progress, which purported to be from 

called to the following ungenerous at- a resident of the United States and The f . necessary to clear the skirts

the Royal Commission on Lite Insur- this emanates from the same brave nfuniciulon; the allegation against my-
ance, which, appeared on July U, In , . self can be disposed of in a few para-
Offlce and Field, published In Toronto, M " Daw,on • Attitude to Canadian graphs:
in the alleged Interests of life insur- - . . Insurance. "A man whose experience and traln-

I keenly appreciated the Internation- Ing were entirely at variance with Brit- 
ance agents; al honor of being selected as actuary ish Ideals." My training was such as to

of the Royal Commission, and was at enable me to take—at the same time aa 
all times aware that it behooved me to Mr. Grant of the Dominion Insurance 

I avoid .intruding American views or Department, whose services to the royal
I customs. That the purposes of the îommlsslon were welcomed and warmly
' Royal Commission might1 not be predated by me—the final, or “fel-
thwarted by such tactics asa those of lowshlp" examinations of the Institute 
Office and Field, It was necessary that ot Actuaries of Great Britain. Cana- 
its report should be free from any In- dian llfe Insurance practices also have, 
fluence of mine; and I was caret'll unfortunately, been more like those in 
that such should be the case *' the United States than like those in 

His Work With the Commission. °reat Britain.
Accordingly, I avoided suggestions f^rnt^nd ms^-maderncô^tnlngremî^îf'"to^fAi ‘pre* mept concerns." My cllenu have ranged 

paring trompe "mall-
which the council should bring out. T£e otto^KantLTtevrad-
comnlete inve“tl®atlon wa® vls^d fraternal societies concerning re-

’ r making such a report and adjustments of rate»—one of the most 
ttutwL/ th.e 1returna aB were d®fl: useful and reputable employments.
nitely assigned to me. I even asked Thls u however, an lftconsiderable part Norman, youngest child
a*L pl"lv lege making public, at the ot my practice. Hands of Weston-road, died

same time as the officers and agents of « Case of Wilful Mendacity. „ . _companies, any views which I mightj ..practlcaUy pledged to endeavor to d y ng‘ Funeral wln take
advance; but It was deemed best not fo,£ Upo„ thls ro^ntry the straight- p,ace to-morrow at 10 a.m. to Humber
to present anything to the public ex- Jecket legislation he had already been vale Cemetery.

,the ïï£,tured reP°rt ot the com- instrumental in saddling upon New Mrs. Thomas Pavkes of 27 Vine- 
mission. Whenever the chairman and yerk." This appears to be pure, wilful street found a little girl three years 
the chief counsel of the commission mendacity; it cannot be unknown to old wandering alone on Dundas-street 

| Play, think otherwise, I shall be glad the writer that I did not favor before this afternoon. - She took the child 
j to give my one report—on valuation— the Armstrong committee any limita- home with her and will keep her there 
! to_the public. tlon except the prohibition of Invest- till her identity is discovered
I Save as to what was said upon that merits in stocks. My conversion to the The west York license commission 
topic and allied subjects, I did not necessity of restriction—as well as met last night at the inspector's office 
even see a draft of the report of the publlclty-ot the cost of new business , 15 Eagt Dundas-street. and confirmed 
Royal Commission until It was given came after the Armstrong committee j the transfer of license of Nurse's Ko
to the public. had reported, and was due to the deter- tel, Humber Bay, from Chas Nurse
Able, Conscientious and Patriotic mined and most mistaken opposition of ^ to Fred jjlcks.

Work of Commission and Counsel agents, not to restriction merely but to Ag the laddeb team of No. 1 fire hall 
The report and recommendations of reduction of that extravagant cost, were being driven under the subway 

i the royal commission and Its counsel however brought about. on Saturday morning last, the wagon
i are wholly their own, the work of able, My appeal 10 a^uar}®a1Jyf8 box fell to pieces and frightened the
; conscientious, patriotic Canadians, and stated, but merely that select ana ultl horses. Burt Spicer, who was In 
| are a credit alike to the commissioners ( mate” valuation, making a surncie charge of the team, was thrown from 
and counsel, and to the Dominion; and but not excessive proy'al°p fo5 ° his seat, and tho partially under the 

jin disclaiming responsibility for It, I néw business, 1be supported by th . wagon managed to stop the team at 
; would not have It inferred that I do not Before it was heeded, no less than fl , tlle top n{ the 8Uhway, 
i approve their findings. Even In the different forms of preliminary t , There are 99 cars of stock In the
! one matter as to which my counsel was had been made minimum standa ® n , union Stock Yards for to-morrow's
sought, and concerning which they de- various states*Only one I market. morrows
termined otherwise—the substitution of servallve as tne New York stanoa a, Victoria Presbyterian Church
what is called "modified preliminary ov theT f^tsn^^socmt on w£te to-night the sermon was preached by
term" valuation for "select and ultl- dian Life Managers >^‘?va»nce in the pastor. Rev. Dr. Pidgeon. Tak- 

imate,” but in a form which is virtually the others encouraged ext gm th , ing his text from 1st Thessaloniansthe latter—I concur that they acted different degrees. After some months 1 xxili , Dr Pidgeon expla"^
wisely, since the Canadian Life Mana- delay, tl^e “rlopa"^s a Variation was ed the qualifications that are neces- 

I gers' Association preferred “tweedle- In Wisconsin, where a var sary In order to live a godlv life
, dee” to -tweedledum. ' If the recom- j’i'^^t^TOmpany out of^he stall 1 "Man’s recognition ot the rule of na- 
, mandations of the royal commission be- Import ant co™papy°drt una„lm0usly. 1 tural law ls the basis of all scientific 
pome the law of Canada, the Dominion caused actuaries to report un t'e discoveries, and this rule applies equal-

The president of the Life Under- I will have rectified all the most serl- reeommendlngabmprodlng^for ly to the spirit world." 
writers Association of Canada re- lour, evils with which Its most beneficent bavàluatlo^bÜt for restriction of j "Religion 1s not a set of rules and
cognized this danger In his first business has been plagued. It,» cLt of new business as well—which regulations, it must permeate our
circular of June 11, 1906, and in thg. The Recommendations Based Upon asked for This report was whole natures." Dr. Pidgeon explain-
interview which the agents had? Facts. rendered by a committee composed of ed that the soul refers to the hlgli-
with the Royal Commission, thev The recommendations were based actuarles of the following companies; est natural powers that men possess, 
same danger was alluded to, althû upon the findings of facts; the com- Mutual of New York; Equitable of “As our eyes are given to us to see 
one of the commissioners at tnat missioners and their counsel were ^ew york New York Life, Northwest- the light, so ls the spirit given to 
time stated that we might "rest guided lq framing them by the facts, ern Mutual, Prudential, Mutual Bene- us to get us in touch with God." The 
assured that this commission is not jand by the facts only. fit phoenix Mutual, Union Central, speaker especially deHBtinced those
going to break any windows." The i If some of the remedies recommended jje’g Moines Life, who were also repre- who, the coming to the Lord’s table at 
contrast between this assurance art similar to those now to be found in senting and acting for all of the leading communion, keep on repeatedly at the 
and the nature of their report when j the laws of New York, It is because In companies. bid sins from which they should re-
lt finally appeared, is one of the j these regards the same evils were found. (Signed) Mlles M. Dawson, fraln. "The weakness of the Chris-

Cost of New Business. Consulting Actuary. tlan church to-day,” said Dr. Pld-
geon In conclusion, "is that men stand
ing high In the church pass week af
ter week without devoting one hour 
to the study of the word of God."

It is expected that the reception to 
Rev. Dr. Pidgeon and Mrs. Pidgeon 
to-night at the residence of A. J. 
Gllllts, 111 Law-street, will be one of 
the largest congregational gatherings 
In the history of Victoria Presbyterian 
Church. The Llsgar Silver Band of 
the Salvation Army will be present 
to give selections during the evening.

A congregational meeting will be 
held on Wednesday evening at K 
o'clock to decide what action should 
be taken when the call which Dr. 
Pidgeon has recelv;d from London 
comes before the presbytery.

The regular meeting of the town 
council takes place to-morrow even
ing.

Personal Charges.\
Wall Street Journal of 

“June 11,1908,” Prints i 
Story That “Strikes” 

Stop Every Wheel.

, Of INTEREST TO LADIES
TORONTO JUNCTION. Aug.

Mrs. Annie Taylor, 88 years old, wife 
of Wm^Taylor, 55 Gllmore-avenue.died 
on Saturday. The funeral will take 
place on Monday at 10 a.m. to Pros
pect Cemetery, and the service will 
be conducted by Rev. Beverley Smith.

Elsie May grown, aged 6 months, 
youngest
Brown, 207 Franklin-avenue, died 
terday of meningitis, after 
illness.
Monday at 1 p.m. to Prospect Ceme
tery.

To-day (Monday) we commence an
advance^dlsplay of

Probabilities.
Lakes and Georgian Bay—South

easterly to southwesterly winds, In
creasing to strong breezes; mostly 
fair and warmer; thunderstorms In 
many localities towards evening or 
during the night.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Fine 
to-day; stationary or a little higher tem
perature: thunderstorms In some locali
ties by Tuesday.

17.—
, nd day,
menfs that 
fad{s of a
rs? Read

lutumn Novelties in 
Ladies' Dress Wear. 
Mantles. Cloaks, 
Jackets. Etc.

1

When tlie Dominion Government 
decided to 
some anxiety was felt by thougnt- 
ful ipeh as to who would receive 
the position of actuarial expert ad
viser to the commission. It was 
realized that this appointment was 
likely to uecide the entire charac
ter of the report, but it was hoped 
that patriotic feelings and British 
preference of the 
would- lead them to select either a 
Canadian or a British actuary, bo 
far as Canada was concerned, the 
number to choose from was limited, 
and, in fact, it would have been 
impossible to find an actuary of 
high standing, not more or less in
timately connected with some com
pany. But this was not true ct 
British actuaries. The Royal Com
mission, however, went to New 
York and selected a man whose ex
perience and training were entire
ly at variance with British ideals— 
a man whose experience had been 
largely amongst fraternal and as
sessment concerns, and who, from 
the very beginning, was practically 
pledged to endeavor to foist upon 
this country the straight-jacket 
legislation he had been instrument
al In saddling upon New York, 
where, already, It has proved It
self an intolerable burden—or, to 
change the simile, a Frankenstein 
monster, whose ravages have al
ready, in one year, reduced the 
Insurance held by the people ot tne 
neighboring republic, for the pro
tection of their wives and child
ren, by over three hundred mil
lion dollars, as a first instalment 
of its operations.

The appointment of this Ameri
can acutary, Mr. Miles Menander 
Dawson, was the first great mistake 
made by the commission, and re
sults have shown that it was a 
fatal blunder. Mr. Dawson’s pro
nounced sympathy with the Arm
strong legislation was the final in
fluence needed to turn our commis
sion Into the Armstrong rut and to 
ensure that our Canadian report 
would be, both In : yle and In re
commendations, little more than an 
imitation of the New York report.

NEW YORK, Aug. 18.—The . Wall- 
street Journal, the staid and depend
able daily that deals with financial

appoint a commission.

fine taf- 
of nat- 

rimmed.

child of Wm. ^Turnbullmatters and that goes into the office
Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Mode- 0f every concern or individual whose 

rate winds ; y fine: not much change in 
temperature.

Maritime—Westerly to northerly winds, humorous, or prophetic, or even pa
ru oderate to fresh during the day; fine; 
stationary or slightly lower temperature.

Lake Superior—Strong winds and mode
rate local gales, shifting to westerly and 
northwesterly;- showers and local thun
derstorms.

Manitoba—Strong westerly to northwest
erly winds; much cooler and showery.

Saskatchewan—Decreasing winds; clear
ing and decidedly cool.

Alberta—Fair and quite cool; higher 
temperature on Tuesday.

yes-
a week’s 

The funeral will take place
business has to do with finance,waxesof New Autumn Goodshartftl cases 

are already on display, affording those 
who wish first pick a ehance-'ta.+ook the 
new styles over in advance of the general 
demand. j >

silk urn- 
natural 
plated.

thetlc, as viewpoints may differ, In 
its Issue yesterday .and, following the 
style of Edward Bellamy's “Looking 
Backward," prints under its stereo
typed Head;—‘‘Review and Outlook," 
an article of more than two columns

commission
- Wm- John Oxley, aged 52 years, who 
died on Friday at his late residence. 
48_Uampbell-avenue, will be burled to
morrow 
tëry.

Dress Goods (Slack and Colored)ibrellas.
at 2 p.m. in Prospect Ceme- 

The
Novelty Fabrics are already tonatural hand ‘in Dress Goods, embracing every 

Imaginable color and shade, also all 
classes of fabric perfection, as display
ed in the WORLD'S FASHION CEN
TRES.

ri funeral service will be 
held in 8t. Mark’s Church.In length, entitled “The Great Strike 

of 1908.” The article ls regarded as 
a thinly veiled threat of what capi
tal may do or try to do some day.

The article is Introduced, parenthet
ically, as follows:

"The following has been reprinted 
by request from The Wall-street 
Journal of June 11, 1808, with the Idea 
that 1* will throw light upon the dis
tressing financial conditions existing 
to-day "

The first paragraph of the "reprint
ed” article reads as follows:

S
of Wm. 

on Sat-• i
THE BAROMETER.Ladies' Ordered Tailor- 

1 mg and Gown-Making
Xever before were we so well equipped 

to handle promptly and successfully 
ladles’ Ordered Tailoring, etc. New 
members have been recently added to our 
already famous aggregation of talent in 
this branch, with the result that our 
position is greatly strengthened.

Wind. 
8 N.

Time. ' Ther. Bar.
8 a.m........................... 61 29.94
Noon......................... 69 -----
2 p.m........................... 71 29.94 4 S.
4 p.m....................... . 70 ...... ...............
8 p.m........................... 58 29.92 2 S.
10 p.m.........................  56 29.92

Mean of day. 66 ; difference from ave
rage, 1 below; highest. 74 ; lowest, to. 
Highest Saturday, 86 ; lowest, 62.

fer

ITED

J
J__

— '- STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.REMEMBER
First Glimpses of New Goods 
Monday, 10th Inst.

Whole Country “Tied Up.”
“WASHINGTON, D.C., June 10, 1909. 

—Capital has gone on strike. On Fri
day, June 12, at 8 o’clock in the morn
ing, practically every wheel in the 
country will cease to turn. Manufac
turing establishments will be closed. 
Railroad trains will be brought to a 
standstill, mining will be suspended, 
banking houses will close their doors 
and the stock exchange will take an 
Indefinite recess, as in the panic of 
1873. Fully 15,000,000 persons, the bread 
winners of 15,000,000 families, will be 
thrown out of employment. It ls be
lieved that many of the rich men of 
the country have gathered their avail
able funds together and have pre
pared to leave the country."

The article goes on to say that the 
crisis confronting President Roosevelt 
is the greatest in the history of the 

a miracle can

FromAtAug. 17
Columbia.,___
Lucanla...............New York......... Liverpool

New York ............... Venice

GlasgowNew York

IdaJOHN GATTO & SON TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
StiaS-etreet— Opposite P—f »«,IS

Aug. 19.
Life Underwriters' Association of 

Canada, Convocation Hsll, 1(1 a.m.
Championship oaseball, providence 

v. Toronto, Diamond Park. 3.45. 
Vaudeville, Shea's, 2 and 8. 
Burlesque, Star, 2 and 8.
Mafestlc Theatre. 2 and 8.
Scarboro Beach, attractions. 
Hanlan's Point, attractions.

TORONTO.:d

D. J. MURPHY

FINEST WINES AND LIQUORS 
Delivered to All Parte of the Oily. 

Phone Mala 181*.
I
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DUSS BAND «T HANLAN’S.

ITALIANS USE RAZORS 
IN MELEE A! RICH PARK

Afternoon.
"Puritan!" ...V-.- Donizetti 

... .Paderewskir country, and that only
the country? for "capital has been

3. March—“America Up-to-Date" . .Dues made desperate and declares that *t
4. Solo for Petit Clarionet ........................... will now withdraw completely front

(Mr. N. Sirignano.) ,. pnten,rises ”
l. Overture—^TteUHermlt’s Beii”.. * Then is told how the various repre-

sentatives ot capital arrive in Wasn- 
John D. Rockefeller, William

1. Overtur
2. Menuet a V Antique save

i
.. Maillert

7. Suite—"Anthony and Cleopatra".. j ington.
Gruenwald Rockefeller, H. H. Rogers, James Still

man, J. P. Morgan, H. C. Frick, An
drew Carnegie, E. H. Gary, August 
Belmont, Thomas F. Ryan, Jacob H. 
Schiff, Otto H. Kahn, James Speyer, 
E. H. Harriman, J. J. Hill, George J- 
Gould, James McCrea, Presidents 
Newman, Baer and Underwood, and a 

.... Brahm ; host of others are represented as 
‘Ensuenà Séducteur" ....Rosas reaching the national capital, and, on 

Evening. the morning of June 10, 1908, marching
1. Overture—“Masaniello" .............  Auber jn procession to the White House, In
2. Idylle—"Passing Fancies".... V. Hause autos and carriages.
3. (a) Serenade—"Enfantine".... Bonnaud Harriman and Hill Arm in Arm,

(b) Indian Intermezzo— The Ree Then a long wait on the part of the
'(Bride" .............................. Reed reporters is told of, after which, at
ESolo—Concert Pnika..Hartmann ; the close of the conference, Harriman

1 and Hill are pictured leavingthe White 
Carnegie comes

Englishman Who Was Slashed 
Cannot Be Located by Police — 

One Principal Locked Up.
(a) Andante—In the Arbor.
(b) Allegro Moderato—Dance of the

Nubians.
(c) Minuet—Solo Dance.
(d) Marche Triomphale—"Anthony’s 

Victory.”
8. Romania—"Albumleaf” ..........  Wagner
9. Czardas—"Last Love" (air varie)..

:tter Coffee 
d Java an J

i

There was some , razor-slashing In 
High Park yesterday afternoon, but 
so far the police know only the name y). Vais 
of the man who did the slashing, while 
the victim of the carving has not yet 
put in an appearance.

It appears that a number of little j 
children were using a swing in the 
park when three Italians, who had . -,
been misçonduçting themselves pre- • (Mr R H McCann.)
Viously,. camé- tip and demanded the - Kxcerpts from "Maritana"........ Wallace House arm in arm.
Swing. 6. Overture—"Life for the Czar". .Glinka Qut arm jn arm with ;Frlck and an-

A man whose name is unknown, but 7, intermezzo—"Astral Bells" ....Ragone nounces j,e has nbthirig to say fur-
Who is said to be a young English- (This little poem Is based on themes ther thafi that >.j can gee my way
man, stepped up and interfered, point- , Improvised bv Mr. ?us® ’™lg dTai! | clear now to die poor and undisgrac- 
lng out to the Italians that the chil- I at Winnipeg. Aug 1906. and to dedi ; «ea appea?g and refers the
dren had a perfect right to use the , ^‘Suss Band? i newspaper mento Isaiah ixvi., 15.
swing. The foreigners did not see the , °|meg obllga£, by Mr.. Chas. Fisher, j For, behold, the Lord will come
affair in that light, and a mtxup fol- Rhapsodie Hongroise, No. 6 (Pesthér j WRb fire, and with His chariots like
lowed. Several blows are said to have carnival) ................................. . Liszt! whirlwind, to render His anger
been struck, when the Italian pulled Polka Caprice ................................. Berlet , f and His rebuke with
out a razor and struck at the Eng- 10 valse—"Jolly Fellows” ............. Vollstedt f flre
lishman. The latter was cut on^ the ------ ----------------------- — j Then comes the story of the meetingback of the hand, but his mjury*wâs DEATHS. ! between the representatives of capital
not serious, while the Dalian cut t p CRUMPTON-Suddenly. at her home, 1441 j and president Roosevelt and E. H.

There” were no policemen present at west King-street. Toronto. Saturday I Gary, representing the qand^teel
the time, but shortly afterwards afternoon.-Alice Pankhurst (Dolly), for i trades and all^o^U^ 216,000
Mounted Patrolman Hobson arrived- „ -arg the beloved wife of Fred facturmg ■ invested capi-

3=.—». a««

In the meantime the man who inter- HEST.OP-At the residence of her son-ln- ing interests are r®pre®®.ntte^LJ^inter- 
fered, and with whom the Italian had , (Dr. McNab). 330 Dupont-street, j ing the president that all t

«rrw,feotJaa-

1y. but he would not let the sergeant league." Wychwood Park, on Tuesday, and gays he will call out ^e ~rmy and Qf tPe princlples „f the Armstrong 
send for a doctor, and even did not Aug ooth, at 2 p.m. j navy to prevent them from ying )awg in aU the states of the Union,
want him to get court plaster for fear ^Y-At Ills mother’s residence, cor- out their threats. 8 m ^ o( course In Canada also.

.It would cost something. The wounds KCLLï . riowland-road asks the president, with snapping sar we>eouire further evidence to provewere dressed, however, and the man ner Stmpson-avenue and How and road. | “What can you expect from un- we reqairj^ further evidence to prov
locked up. An. empty razor case was Toronto, on Saturday, the 17th August deglrable citizens?" The president then "ha^oDoint su?h a man al the ad- 
found on the prisoner, but he did not 7907, Gordon McGown, youngest child roasts Hartiman and demands of a l . « ,be Royal CommissionT
have the razor He gave his name as ! late „enry D.-tmA^Mary Kelly, In those why.confronted him if the condi- viser of the Royal commiss^on^
Michele Fisher, 26 Mansfield-avenue. Ird year i lions of which they complain-hostlD ^^^dyi'er of the

A charge of felonious wounding was hl J rivate. No flowers. leglslaUT‘6X° n'l^socilteUc agUatlon commissioners, the report could be

the man. and exp/ins his cut fingers 8t|.eet; Aug. 17th. John Lawless, in tion_are not the outcome of capitals a <^St0‘tnd c^mmUtee If the com-
by saying that thf other man hit him outrageous treatment of the people Armstrong committee. 11 tne c

4. - r- E ÜtSSs
count. ed opinions on the best principles

to adopt in insurance legislation * 
were Submitted to the commission
ers, but, like many other valuable 
sensible suggestions presented,were 
entirely ignored by them. They 
were brushed aside In favor of 
those of Mr. Miles Menander Daw
son. -*
But what have Canadian pollcyh-ti

ers to say? Do they favor the idea 
of Canadian companies being 
brought under vicious New York 
legislation, simply because New 
York companies are subject to that 
legislation and will not be able to” 
compete with their Canadian rivals 

latter are similarly

proofs which show how complete- I
ly the commissioners were domi- | For instance, the measure which 
nated by outside Influences find Office ’ and Field opposes most bit- 
how disastrous Mr. Dawson’s ap- , tcrly ls that which restricts cost of
pointment has proved. “Not go- new business. But the facts deduced

by the Investigation showed even great
er extravagance than was found in New \
York, and more widespread demoraliza- 1 
tlon. Thus the Armstrong committee T 
found a number of companies already fleldj p Egan; centre 
securing their new business well with- gt.' Andrews defeated the Royal Oaks 
In the limits which the new laws en- Saturday In seven Innings. Score: 

ifcrce; the royal commission found the H.H.E.
i low est excess to be about 50 per cent. St. Andrews ..................  *51011 0—12 9 3

Royal Oaks .................... 4 0 1 0 0 0 0- 0 4 6
Batterie*—Monteith and Acheron : Trtm- 

The Saints will

1 mi ted Amateur Baseball.

Catcher, C. Sauriol; pitcher, T. Lizotte* 
first base, V. Keenan : second base. R. 
Lizotte; shortstop, T. Gagnon; third base, 

Hart wick; left field, N. Lehman; right 
field, F. Lehman.

ing to break any windows." Oh, no'. 
buHln place thereof the suggested 
act would rip out both the sashes 
and window frames, the doors and 
door-posts, and would delve down 
to the very foundations and under
pinnings of the structure and 
threaten Its complete dislocation, 
and all this under the scientific in
structions of Mr. Miles Menander jl made no recommendation relative to

the restriction of cost of new business, 
and first saw- this in the completed re
port; eor did I endeavor in any way 
to Influence commissioners or counsel to 
put it In. The logic of the facts was 
sufficient.

.. , „ . The Canadian Life Managers’ Asso-
the managers and actuaries of the ! c]a.tion itself furnished the basis when 
New York companies to use every 
effort to have legislation similar 
to that of New York passed in
every state of the Union. He made ness. If a proper allowance for the 
a direct appeal to their selfish in-7 i small and weak company, the commis- ,, T f 
terests, for he pointed out. that if jsioners naturally concluded that it was 
the companies subject to the laws a proper limitation for the big and si,arnfocks" ‘ 
of New' York were restricted and strong companies. Nationals
handicapped (as they are) by the Two things may well be cited to illus-, Adelaides ..
Armstrong legislation, while those (rate the necessity for this limitation. Reliance ....
not doing business In New York which, while not recommended by me. In tBe Western Manufacturers’ League,
were left unfettered, the New lork has my full approval: before' a^large crowd of spectators, the
companies would not be able to First—That at rates of commissions Langmuir team went down to defeat be:
compete successfully with their that wére found to be general In Can- | PaLtw- killed by a street car.
rivals. He, therefore, strongly ad- ad a, an agent who could obtain one ap- . gon agd Murphy. The animal was fastened, but Im

plication only for 81000 Oi acceptable yvangelia Baseball Club defeated Balmy .coming frightened by some xknown
insurance per week, would, if he Was Peaob on Saturday by 4 to 3. « cause, broke loose and galloped up
not giving part of his commissions away ! The final game of the senior division of Qerrard-street ort the north track, 
in rebates, receive from $1200 to, $lo00 the Interassociation League was won by Overtaking a westbound car she swerv. Do per annum. This over-payment does Florals. It was play from cal lof game Overtaking a we,t^mna jar »ne swerv.
not often take place In fact, however, to end. The battery work of Curzon and *d ~L.r irh «nrucïr hi? 
fully half being given in “rebates" to Croft ls worthy of special mention The f" ®a*t‘,0“,}Sn “b„WhlCh 8truck her’
xr,;1,*'',?.™; nc3’Si“asuLSmJLhz.».. ,h. c«.
”S,7ui ....................v.üür.n ; «■- h«™ ** =~w.-

Second-Up to the time it reinsured, umohe-Crowe.''
and went out of business, the People's The Balmy Beach senior team played a
Life, it was found, had expended about good game of ball at Markham Saturday,
$225,000 to get about $1,750,000 of Insur- winning from the newly organized Mark- 
ance in force. This was the worst re- ham team, the score being IS to 13. In 
cord, but there w'ere many otters which the fifth innings they pounded the ball 
were very bad. out for six runs and at the end of this

A marked reduction In this extra va- Innings they led by 2 runs. Wilson plteh-
gant cost is indicated to be necessary a good "roShpaw, ^îrl^Tâ
,n(lOrdT0 prevent waste of Pdcyho.ders’ {£&

money and to increase policyholders sporting Editor World: I hereby chal- 
dividends. lenge S. Ramsey’s Melbourne House base-

12) To destroy rebating and discrlml- ball team to play a game at ball tot $10, 
nation which, experience has shown, to be equally divided between the charl- 
thrives even under "anti-discrlmlnâ" table Institutions, House of Providence 
tlon” statutes, so long as It ls forced by and Sick Children's Hospital. Infield to 
"high-pressure" and excessive compen» he composed of legitimate boarders and
gat|0n employes. Proprietor

(3) To put out of business agents p),ay 
who can secure business only by these t,dong made rrom eaciThotel for the°"“d 
methods and leaie the field clear for institutions. Game to be played Aug. 20. 
agents who can earn a livelihood by 8lKned, T. Elward of Broadview Hotel.
reputable-methods. 'The Willow* defeated the Colonial» on f**n#ih* without License
New Legislation In the States Work- Saturday by 8,.to 5 The feature, were " . I? " Creg

xjv-ii Crosby’s hitting and Day’s fielding. The Yesterday afternoon Inspector Greg
mg wen. batteries were: T. Brook and J Hunter ory. accompanied by Sergt. Pogue, selz-

AilLthe companies which do business Farquharson. Dent and Fisher. ' ed a dozen bottles of beer at 36, East
IfUNew York are subject to restrictions The Royal Oaks will hold a very Impor- ' Ficnt-street, a place kept by W. Wil-
upon the cost of new' business which tant meeting on Tuesday night at the1 son, a colored man.
bring abouj these beneficent results; Commercltl Hotel, Jarvls-street. All Wilson has been watched for some

.. .larger returns to policyholders are al- members are requested to be on hand at time and when the police entered the
... D > v j ready in -sight In consequence. Very few f o’clock, as Important business will be 0iaca yesterday three other negroes

The Man with the Rate-book. |crmpanles retlred from New York. ,ran'acted wero tWe They declared that they
The tone of the above isjp^ similar jr8ther than comply with this law-, and A meetln„ of th executive of the t» owned the liquor, but the police think

to that of another communication pub-jmne of very high standing, except two ro„t^ Lawn Tennis Association wfll ^ Wilson has teen selling It In the past.
I R.v c Jeff Mecombe Intends short- llshed whl,e the Investigation was ^.Canadian companies. $ehqs.> retirement held ln the Central Y. M. C A. to-night He has no license and an Information

... Re\. (. - jerr .vici om . I t nt .— .—.-------^ A leading western at 8 o'clock. win he laid against him to-day.uog . Remarkable Vitality. I ly to resign his , .. „ ----- -- .. 'insurance Journal recently collected the ___ W“' ^ __
BROCKVILLE. Aug. 18-—<^}eclal;>—lpadto.'L|nfT)?èachtfarewell «ermon^ned 1 COûlt^8 COttOQ ROOt COfflpOUOd. facts concerning the ne* business of I 

Watertown fox terrier was f«aPd andaWl" evening l Th.mw.tllb.rin. tLc. and ! companies and agents that are operat-
in a cave hole where he had been j Sunday, morning and e g-______ > »»,1iSy8œ5eU^tetûal MonUdy jins under the restrictions ot the New
Imprisoned four weeks. He had lived ! ■ - ... Kj Regulator on which women can ; York law; and showed that in the first

nlv on water which had trickled Into 1 Til_ .c.AkilFC AF N AIIFC < depend. Said in three dapees | six months of 1907 they had on the aver-
ie hole, and had not eaten a morsel ! I "L AUUNlLS Ul HAUl.3 of strength—No. L No. 2. 1 age at least held their own in eompari-
- - ■ -------“■=- 1 Aren’t supposed to be worse than a jî,’* y «ïïsèa*^ tir box! pon with last vear. when very much

— i bad corn. For years the standard kgr ___7 gyy lby all druggistsTor sent higher commissions were pa'd.
Automobiles for hire. Phone Main remedy has been Putnam's Com Ex- y y-' prepaid on re^pt of price.«*>. R- *;»;«>"• =«■■ .“.«Sï ''mov" “ ci..^.Q&£‘iîr*4ï,S,US

Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents. House News S
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Dawson, whose destructive ability 
Is vastly greater than his construc
tive faculty.

ble and Whalthlng.
tlce this week, Monday. Wednesday and 
Friday, at the Jtort diamond.

The W. H. Lailey A Co.’s team would 
like to arrange a game with some whole
sale house, Eatons or W. R. Johnson 
preferred. Address W. Hammond. 18 East 
Front-street.

It recommended a valuation system as The Maple Leafs defeated the Stewarts 
providing for a new and small company ; by 10 to 9 and thus win the championship 
a proper allowance for cost of new busl- °f the Juvenile League. Following is the

I standing of the clubs at the finish:
Won. Lost. P.C. 
. 18 
. 12

prac-A
Iflc in
ENTERY Mr. Miles Menander Dawson is 

reported, on good authority, to 
have made an eloquent appeal to

HORSE KILLED BY CAR.a.
Undertaker Miles’ Outfit Struck by 

Car and Demolished..92S1
2 .867

10 2 .760ll- On Saturday night on East Qerrard- 
street near Parliament, a valuable 
outfit belonging to A. W. Miles, the 
College-street undertaker, was destroy
ed and a beautiful black mare was

.6386on 7
6 9 .367

.3675 9iny

M
i2/8, 1/4
-

IMIT-ED
101

rards of the 
i, the victim 
h of Wm. M. 
leer at that 
Eoupllng care ■''* 
rt wo of them, 
ot recover.

and Mr. Miles Intended to show her at 
the exhibition on the opening day.;

!

CARS COLLIDE.AYS.

Motorman Injured In Pltch-ln on 
Queen-Street.

About Ü16 Saturday night there was 
a pitch-ln between two cara'on King- 
street near Leelle-street.

Car 916 was ahead and car 926 was 
closely following It when the first vne 
stopped of a sudden and the one be
hind crashed Into it. A vestibule on 
each car was badly damaged, and the 
motorman on car 926 was slightly In
jured.

Both were iving-street cars and were 
crowded with people.

;ve Russian 
Empress of 

; from Mont- 
day, at Liv- 
21 days’ lm-

ATTEimED BURGLARIES.
en Arrested Saturday For 

House Breaking.
Two

aged 37 years.
Funeral (private)

752 Bathurst-street.
his residence. 146 Manning;- 
Sunday evening, Aug. 18th. 

j John Scott, D.D., in Ills 69th

from his late resl- Capitalists in Union.
The capitalists at this point paralyze 

the president by telling him they have 
formed a union which Includes, in ad
dition to all employing capltallsts.”the 
great mass of high-class labor, such 

executive heads Of departments, ex
perts. scientists, etc., who referred 
to throw tneir lot and portion with the 
employing capitalists.” Henry H. Kog- 

after stating this, demands to 
where the people could run the

<<Two arrests were made Saturday 
night for attempted housebreaking.

The first one was John Burke, 268 
East Gerrard, who was taken in by P 
C Dickson on St. Charles-street. Burke 
was frying to raise a window in the 
rear ot Harry Vidgeon’s house, 77 3t.
Charles-street, when the inmates heard 
the noise and gave the alarm.

At t.67 East Queen-strèet James Coop - 
ei ot Weston climbed on a shed roof
and was t ying to break into a ware-! WELLSTEED—Anna, 
house, when P. C. Lundy caught him I 
ln the act.

Boston,
117.—Delegates 
totypei s’ and 

I fias, been ln 
1 days, decld- 
ntlon In Bos-

dençe
SCOTT—At

avenue, on 
1907, Rev. of each hotel to

Funeral from
20tli, at 2.30 p.m., and at 2 p.m.

Clinton-street

ashis residence, on Tues

day,
memorial services at 
Methodist Church. Interment at Pros- ers, 

know
„ „ properties if they took them,

wife of Henry *" Then the meeting is represented as 
Wellsteed, on Sunday. Aug. 18th. ! breaking up, the presidentnot seven

Vouerai Tuesday, at 2 p.m., from the j saying adieu to his callers,
late residence. 153 Dunn-avenue. I ar.!^e enc^t ^"mWniÏte tTefight» were' unless the

WILSON—AtMLElmer-avenue. Saturday. Uong pa : ca|,net room, where handicapped?
>ug. 17. 1907. Mrs. Catherine Milson. in ™™pr*sldent and his advisers (the] 
her 55th year. j cabinet) were, laboring on a plan toi

Funeral from her late residence, Mon- j aVert the catastrophe.” 
day, Aug. 19th. at 2 p.m.

pect Cemetery.

nd the

0.000

0,000
0.000
0.000

Toronto.

BÊEliHAi’S
PILLS

i Tho
First Thing 

in th&
Morning

The haphazard use of a remedy 
will, never discover its efficacy. Try 
Beechanl's Pills morning and night, 
and note the improvement in your 
health. '

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is not a strong drink. As 
now made, there is not a drop of alcohol in it. 
It is a non-alcoholic tonic and alterative. Ask 
your own doctor about your taking this medi
cine for thin, impure blood. Follow bis ad
vice every tinfe. He knows. Trust him.

t. c. ArerOe..
Lowell. Mm»».

A

Alcoholit A va 
ilviot

5 orv The BEECHAM’Sparts

not neededLast Thing
The newlv-elected president of the 

New York " Life Insurance Company, 
Mr. Darwin P. Kingsley, said, concern

ât PILLS We here mm eecreWl We publish 
the formels» ef all ear preparation».Night135 :■}
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: t;
:: Egypt and South America, to be supplied, 

a further advance In the bank rate is con
sidered possible. In view of tiré heavy 
amount of bills recently diWedunted, 
biokers put up their ratts and to-day re
fused three months' bills below 4%. Am
erican houses have been placing large 
loans where it is possible to do so and 
gold shipments to New York are consid
ered probable. But good authorities think 
such shipments can be avoided if Secre
tary of the Treasury Cortelyou release 
supplies to help the New York money 
market. _ _

Marshall. Spader & Co. to J. Q. Beaty 
at the close:

The end of the week finds the market 
for securities under adverse Influences 
of a kind which are not likely to be radi
cally changed in the very near future, 
notwithstanding the fact that crop pro
spects and all that go to make prosperity 
and activity In trade stand improved as 
compared with earlier forecasts. It ap
pears. however, that conservatism in 

buying power of the outside but it is “!* directions is gradually being
doubtful even if loans could now be se- felt In the reduction of new structural 
cured, whether the public is not now too wor* an(1 «oat high money rates are be. 
timorous to venture in the market with- coming a still more potent factor In busi- 
out adequate protection against a possible ! iu’ss calculations. Whatever may he the

' expressed views of the administration in 
speeches to be made next week by Mr. 
Roosevelt and Mr. -Taft./we expect noth
ing from this direction which can prove 
of more than temporary advantage to the 
security markets, and we place our great
est reliance for such stability as may de
velop on thé real strength of fundamental 
conditions, which we expect to see prove 
effective in finally establishing values 
without real disaster. To day's bank 
statement furnishes no ground for the 
expectation of a change in monetary 
conditions and we expect call money 
rates to continue relatively easy and be
lieve financial institutions will exercise 
the greatest conservatism in making time 
loans.

IMPERIAL BANK ACREAGE IN ALBERTA
INCREASED ID PER SENT.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

I V

SAVING MONEY
! The wisdom of saving money must be apparent to any person who 

gives the subject any thought.
A little money saved enables you to take advantage of opportunities for 

staking more money; lo buy a lot. to make the first payment on a home, 
to start in business for yourself. The opportunities come to the man with 
Genital. Saving the small sums is the creation of Capital.

■MD OFFICE—WeWsRlw St test T0B0N10
Capital Authorized 
Capital P»ld Up -

B&4.NCHBB IN TORONTO
Corner Wellington SU and Leader I-ane.

1" onge 'and Queen Streets.
" Yonge and tiloor Streets.
“ King and York Streets.
•' West Market and Front Streeta
" King and Spadlna Avenue.
" Bloor and Lansdowne Avenue.
SA VINOS BANK DBPARTMKN V 

Interest allowed on deposits from date 
of deposit and credited quarterly. ij,

$10.000,000.00 
4,» 3.0,000.00 
4,830,000.00 HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO ESTABLISHED 1867.

Due to Allowing Growth of Volun
teer Crop This Has Lower

ed Average of Yield.

There is but one certain, safe way to accumulate money, and tha*-1s 
to save It.' Thus, and thus alone, can the foundation of wealth be firmly laid. 
Those who earn and spend are many. Those who earn and save are the ,el
ect few who gain a competence and place themselves in a position to 

life’s opportunities, by spending less than they earn and saving the

«st'U? c<PiUL...........S 10.000.000
TOML ASSETS .

B. E. TV ALKBR. President.
AIsBX. LAIRD, General Manager 
A- H. IRELAND, Sapt. of Branches

BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO:
Main Office (21-25 Kino St. W.) Queen and Balhmst 
Bioar and Yonoe Queen test (Cor. Grant St.)
Market (163 Kino St. E.) Spadlna and College
Parkdale (1331 Queen St. W.) Yonge and College 
Parliament St. (Cor. Carlton) Yonge and Queen

5.000,900 
.... t13.000,000

: grasp
surplus.ii r with theEconomy is the road to wealth. Deposit youç savings

LETHBRIDGE. Alta., Aug. 19.— 
Winter wheat cutting is In full swing iq.. 
the Magrath district. It is nearly two 
weeks since the first was cut. The ' 

9114 93% acreage has increased about ten per 
cent, over last year, but owing to tne 
late spring and the scarcity of labor, 
a considerable amount of volunteer ; 
crop has been allowed to grow. This 
has increased the acreage, but lowerei 
th average yield. The yield will aver- : 
age 25 orTHTbushels to the acre.or aoout 
the same as last year. Spring cutting of 
wheat will begin in ten days. The] 
acreage is about three-fourths of ast 
year.

CANADA PERMANEN1 MORTGAGE CORPORATION
TORONTO ST., TORONTO. i

i 91% 91% 90% 90%
28 28

do. preferred ..
U. S. Steel bonds .. „
U. S. Rubber ............... 28 28

do. preferred ........  87% 87% “
Va. Chemical ............... 20% j0% JO 20
Wabash common .... 19% 10-A

Total sales, 348,200.

3IIP

FINANCING METHODS 
HAVE BEEN REVEALED

A SiV.NGS BUNK DEPARTMENT AT EVERY BRANCH „
later decrease In prices, and the calling 
In of loans, wflich would result In more 
forced sales.

London Stock Markets.
Aug. 16. Aug. 17. 

Last Quo. Last Quo.
81 11-16 
81 11-16

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.OFFICE TO LET•e • s
The many uses which the world Is now 

making of money has temporarily, in any 
event, changed the rate of interest which 
capital expects as a return for the in
vestment. Three or four years ago a re
turn of 4 per cent, was considered a pro
fitable investment for money on seml- 
speculative propositions. To-day the rates 
are nearly doubled, as the prices of these 
stocks on the Toronto market show.

During the week the shares of bank 
and other corporations, which are held 
purely as investments, have not experi
enced the influence of the action of the 
other parts of the market. Where specu
lation and investment have intermingled, 
and a necessity arisen for money, a few 
of the shares of the investment variety 
have had to be disposed of. and the poor 
support in the market has brought a 
lowering of prices, but not sufficient to 
became a feature.

61%Consols, account ...
Consols, money ...
Atchison ........................

do. preferred ........
Chesapeake & Ohio
Anaconda .....................
Baltimore & Ohio .
Denver & Rio Grande ... 24%
Erie .....................................

do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred .

Canadian Pacific Ry ........1709a
Chicago Gt. Western .... 10’4
fit. Paul ............
Illinois Central 
Louisville & Nashville ...108% 
Kansas & Texas ....
Norfolk & Western .

do. preferred ..........
New York Central ..
Ontario & Western
Pennsylvania ..........................60%
Reading
Southern Railway ...............17

do. preferred .
Southern Pacific 
Union Pacific ...

do. nreferred .................... S6
United States Steel .... 

do. preferred ..........
Wabash common ............

do, preferred ...................
Grand Trunk .......................

*1% COMMISSI ON ORDERSAnd Investors Have Lost Confi
dence in Values—Toronto 

Stocks Are Lower.

Confederation Lite Building
Average 40 Bushels. ,

1 CfARDSTON, Alta., Aug.. 19.—Winter This is an opportunity for an ln- 
wheat cutting has commenced in the suranCe company oça sfltui of brok-
Cardston district, and in a week will erg to secure an office in this bulld-
be general. The crop Is the best youri 
correspondent has seen this year. It =; will average about 40 bushels to-the , For full particulars apply to

acre, and fields that will go oyer oO * IIIJ A l\/l pDP I
are not rare. The acreage has In- P. . *V - w /% IV* •
creased about 25 per cent. The acreage ]2 Richmond SlfOOl EOSt
of spring wheat has decreased about Maln ooci
the same amount, leaving a net acre- j Telephone Main 2351. 

age about the same as last year. 1 
Spring cutting will begin In about two p II | Il A A A fl IY fillEVANS & bUUlH

35%17%: ■
93u:i% Executed on Exchanges of323#1 3%9%

Toronto, Montreal and New YorkDO91%
■ «%

19%I 21%
a 5354%

JOHN STARK & CO.3637World Office,
oacurnuy >.■ vening, Aug. 1».

Into further hysterics 
The Standard Oil fine, the

167
10

! Wall-street ran 
this week, 
further unravelling of trust and corpora
tion methods, and the prospect of more 
such investigations formed the sole topic 
in relation to values—the shortage of 
runds being utterly ignored. The blame 
lor the demoralization of stock values is 
being put entirely on tne Roosevelt ad
ministration, as tho the responsibility for 
all the high financing which have given 
securities an Inflated and fictitious value 
was also traceable to this source. Investi- 
gallons are certainly responsible for the1 
public’s lack of confidence, but this ha» 
been brought about because the veil 
has been removed from the .numerous 
financial deals, and the true Inwardness 
of stock jobbery revealed.

123126 Members of Toronto Stock Exchange.135136
105 26 Toronto Street.On Wall Street.

Charles Head & Co. wired R. R. Bon- 
gard at the close:

To-day’s market fluctuated nervously 
reflecting the divergent views of differ
ent cliques as to the financial situation at 
large. There was stll’ a great deal of 
discussion pertaining to the government’s 
attitude towards corporations, and much 
hesitancy was shown towards entering 
upon new commitments pending the de
liverance of President Roosevelt's speech 
next week. At the outset the prices show
ed general declines. This was followed 
by a rally, but subsequently the market 
again broke, bringing quotations back to 
about the low level of the week for many 
issues. Following the put llcation of the 
bank statement, however, the market ral
lied quite sharply from tiré low figure and 
the market closed strong, with the rally 
in progress.

A. O. Brown & CD., to J. Lome Camp
bell at the close: ’

The speeches of Secretary “Tkft and. 
President Roosevelt on Mgpday and Tues
day are awaited with great Interest. 
Opinions in the street vary greatly as to 
their probable tenor and import. If it 
shall be made clear that the policy of the 
administration will be only to enforce 
laws and to punish gross violations, it 
is likely to aid In relieving the féellng of 
unrest.

57%34%
72

Correspondence Invited. ei8484
166106%

Æmilius Jarvis.31% • ’ K. A. Goldman.
«fi 5D% SEND FOR OUR44%46% Insurance Brokers• * s

Any favorable change in the market 
can only become effective by the possi
bility of cheaper money. The high rates 
of interest now charged for accommoda
tion to commercial enterprises must in
evitably cause a reaction in business. 
This will admit of an accumulation of 
capital, which will later be available for 
investment purposes, and when this stage 
is reached securities will again show a 
tendency to recover to a parity with the 
change in money rates which will be 
brought about. The demand for money 
in Canada from now till next spring must 
of necessity be very keen, and it is there
fore not expected that any rise In securi
ties values of material consequence can 
come into effect during that time, 

e • •
The present is essentially one to be 

taken advantage of by those having the 
available cash to buy securities outright. 
Financial institutions have had the con
sideration of the money question so long 
before them that the cautious measures 
adopted should have a tendency to pre
vent any greater calamities in either 
business or the securities market than 
have now been witnessed. The announce
ment that the proposed issue of Canadian 
General Electric preferred stock is to 
only preferred in so far as dividends are 
concerned, has created a much better 
impression of the common stock.

see

I6V2 BOND LIST82%66% Resident Aoeeti

North British and Mercantile 
Insurance Company

Offices: kREast Wellington Street.

130<>
hi :w32%

96% ÆMILIUS JARVIS & GO.. TORONTO! 04V.
121 Member. Toronto Block Exchange.

zi% The dramatic architecture of "A Mess
age From Mars” reflects great credit 
upon its author, Richard Ganthony. So 
Interested were local theatregoers In the 
play when presented here before, that it 
has been selected by Mr. A. J. Small as 
the opening attraction for the Grand dur
ing the first week of the fair, commenc
ing Monday, Aug. 26.

Laura Jean Libbey’s and James R. 
Garey’s famous play, "Parted on Her 
Bridal Tour,” a dramatization Of Miss 
Libbey’s famous novel, •‘Miss Middle- 
ton’s Lovers,” is the attraction at the 
Majestic this week. It is a story unique 
in plot and full of animation and heart 
interest. It is grandly pure end truth
ful in construction and teaches a lesson 
that will long be remembered.

The engagement of the Dues Band by 
the exhibition management has greatly 
strengthened the musical force of the ex
hibition. There will now be 200 musi
cians taking part in a massed band con
cert and military tattoo in connection 
with the Siege of Badajos” every night

The Dues Band will play on the grounds 
every day at 11 o’clock and each evening 
in front of the grand stand, from 6.15 
to 7.15 and in th4* military tattoo, repre
senting the French Cuirassiers.

This is the first engagement of a prom
inent American band at the exhibition 
for the whole of the two weeks.

»
STOCK BROKERS, ETC.With the destruction of the support of 

investors, the market is entirely in the 
hands of speculators. Stocks like Great 
Northern and Northern Pacific, which 

previously esteemed because of 
their supposed Intrinsic value, have now 
entered into the fa me category as Cop
per, Smelters, and for that matter Color
ado Fuel, whose main existence in the 
market are as speculative counters to be 
used for the purpose of providing funds 
for the pools which operate them. The 
following in the best securities is now of 
the margined variety, making breaks of 
20 to 25 points matters of quite frequent 
occurrence. It is useless to cite dividend j 
returns, while investment confidence is so 
entirely lacking, and until purchases be
come much more general from those who 
look for intrinsic values 3 there is little 
possibility of stability.

see

STOCKS WANTED.Price of Oil.
PiTTSBVRG, Aug. 17.—OH closed at 

$1.78. 16 DOMINION PERMANENT
lO UNION 8°"OCK YARDS 

16 CARiER-OEUME, PRSF.
UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMIIED,

L- J. WEST. Manager
Confederation Life Builduz. Toronto.

I isMembers Standard Stock Sachants.

Cobalt, Larder Lake, New York
Stock* bout ht and sold on commissioa, ed

to Janes Building, cor. Ring 
and Yonge 6ta., Toronto. Phons M. vu.

W ere
il New York Cotton.

Marshall. Spader & Co., King Edward 
Hotel, reported the following closing 
prices :

Open. High. Low. Close.
October ...................... 11.81 11.*1 11.82 11.83

Spot quiet. No sales.

I No.
2

:lit■

FIVE MEN ARE TRAPPED stocks mos^" * 

BURNED IN SHIP’S HOLD debentures ' SR
A few snaps on hand now. Corrsepo id« 

ence solicited.

The Empire Securities, Limited
28 Toronto-Street, Toronto. 

Phone Main 6349.

in■

•IF
11 Cotton Gossip.

Marshall, Spader & Co. to J. G, Beaty 
at the close of the market:

Liverpool cotton ope lied quiet, 1 point 
lower: closed quiet, 2 "points lower on 

old, and 1% to 2 lower on the new 
crop. ' Spots quiet, 4 point.- lower; mid
dling uplands 7.29d. Sales. 5000 bales, spe
culation and export 300, American 3000. 
Imports 1000 bales, all American. These 
cables will not encourage holders or sup
port to the market and It now becomes 
evident that the statistical position of thé 
statement on Sept. 1 will show 600,000 
bales In excess of last year In the visible 
supply of American cotton, 
pointed out that there are ample stocks 
of contract cotton In both New York an,d 
Liverpool and spinners appear able to 
wait receipts from the new crop Instead 
of being forced to use the remnant of 
the old crop as earlier predicted. Under 
these conditions we do not expect an 
important advance in the contract mar
ket. It is needless to say that trade 
conditions promise to be less active.

■ | the cli 
seVeraRailroad Earnings.

Chicago Mil. Elec.. July net
C. P. R., 2nd week Aug...........
G. T. R., 2nd week Aug ......

Price of Silver.
Bar silver in London, 81 l-16d per oz. 
Bar silver In New York, 68%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 53%c.

• Increase.
............ $62.671
............ 136,0»)
............. 66,400

beat,
heat,
heat.Ill the

t.fill A Russian Burns to Death in Buf
falo Fire—Others Frightfully 

Injured.

The effects of the money stringency on 
commercial enterprises is shown by the 
collapse of the Pope Manufacturing Corn- 

Tile result of over Inflation has

b
■ley.

Southern Pacific Company's income ac
count for eleven months of fiscal year 
aggregated $113,859,628.

John A. Topping, president of Republic 
Iron and Steel Company, says there ha# 
been no material shrinkage in steel in
dustry.

Railroad securities now at lowest prices 
since July, 1904.

Kansas wheat crop estimated at 70,000,- 
000 bushels, "altck-eoTn crop at over 300,000,- 
000 bushels.

President Roosevelt sails Monday from 
Oyster Bay for Provincetown, Mass., 
where he speaks on Tuesday.

Demands for money from New York 
for the interior less urgent this week 
than last.

NEW YORK—Bearish operations will 
be encouraged bv the latest developments. 
The list appears to us to be seeking the 
support limits of Thursday, at least. If 
the support Is removed to-day another 
crash is not unlikely. If maintained, a 
rally will follow, we think, 
will hardly malfe a mistake if they buy 

Jiigh grade railroad dividend payers on 
’-breaks.—Financial News.

NEW YORK. Aua-. 17.—While there is 
every reason to believe that Mr. Roose
velt and Mr. Taft, in their speeches next 
week, will endeavor Uvreassure the gen
eral investing public regarding business 
conditions, they will artso make it plain 
that there is not to be any let-up on the 
part of the administration in its warfare 
on the Standard Oil Trust, and Mr. Har- 
rlman. Money conditions, however, are 
very stringent and fears on this account 
are entertained for several large indus
trial concerns, who are finding it hard to 
raise sufficient capital *o carry on their 
legitimate business. We see nothing in 
tl.e present situation to justify buying 
stopks. except on the sham breaks and 
then for turns. We would not be sur
prised in a comparatively short time to 
see prices selling at new low levels, and 
this applies particularly fo the Industrial 
section of the list, which stocks we 
would advise noth speculator® and in
vestors to leave alone for the time bein". 
We would confine purchases on weak 
snots to the Harriman and Hill stocks. 
St. Paul. Atchison. Reading, Baltimore 
* Ohio. LmiisvillA nnd Chicago & North
western.—Town Topics.

pany.
to be recompensed for. The withdrawal 
of credit shows its effects primarily in 
the prices of securities. When these have 
been squeezed as far as possible recourse 
is had tx> real estate and finally commer
cial channels are put under its influence. 
The sequence Is apparently in effect now. 
Wall-street has made good for much de
bauchery ; real estate values have also 
undergone some remodelling and business 
ventures are beginning to feel the pinch 
of a contraction in cr?dlt. The extent to 
which new capital can be made by crops 
ard qthers of nature’s bounties will de
fine the limits of the reaction.

gi ii
■MlMil

Hi
r! Hi

COAL STOCKMoney Markets.
Bank of F.ngland discount rate is 4% per 

cent. Money 2% to 3 perorént. Short bills 
4% to 4% per cënt. Three months’ bills, 
4% to 4% per cent. New York call money, 
highest 3 per cent., lowest 2% per cent., 
last loan 2% per cent. Call money at To
ronto, 6 to 7 per cent.

and
, oi

We have *000 shares of British Ceiumbla Amalgam»)- 
©d Coal F*took must bo sold ar- once to close aa 
••tat-. Will sen in blocks of *03 shares aaoh 
and upwards at a sacrifice prloa.

J. E. CARTER, Investment Broker, 
Phone. t$8-;4i. Guelph, Oih

BUFFALO, Aug. 18.—Five men were 
trapped in the forward hold of the 
steamer Utica Saturday evening and 
frightfully burned. The fire started 

from an explosion.
John Roman, a Russian, was taken 

out of the hold dead.
Others burned were:
Michael Reilly, foreman, fatally 

burned.
Ignatz Wozenlak, fatally burned.
Thomas Krieger may recover, face, 

arms and legs burned.
Thomas Mahany, face and hands 

terribly burned.
Following a puff of flame which shot 

thru a hatchway Mahany came 
scrambling up from below. His cloth
ing was a mass at flames. He Jump
ed Into the harbor and was fished out 
by the freight handlers. The other 
four men were too far from the hatch
way and could not get out at the 
first alarm. The freight hoisting tackle 
was lowered Into the hold, and the 
crew on deck cried out to the Im
prisoned men to get hold of It. Reilly 
and Krieger succeeded In doing so and 
were hauled on deck.

Wozenlak and Roman were taken 
out after the compartment had been 
flooded with water.

ttie’h 
raw, 1

w.
The Star Theatre, converted into one 

of the finest play houses in Canada, will 
be opened to-night for the season. Man
ager Stair has spent $100.000 in recon
structing. enlarging and improving his 
popular theatre and the large audience 
which will witness the opening perfor
mance to-night Is sure to be pleased. The 
“Miss New York Jr." hurlesquers. with 
Ampere, the electrical wonder, as an olio 
headliner, will provide the entertainment.

Thursday night has been set aside 
as baseball night. The Toronto and 
Baltimore teams will occupy the lower 
boxes ojn each side of the theatre.

The bill at Shea’s this week will be 
headed by Johnnie Stanley and his six 
’Blonde Typewriters," In a singing and 
dancing act that Is said to be splendidly 
costumed and presenting some fine musi
cal features. The Dunedin , troupe of 
acrobatic cyclists will provldMthe thrills.

the program are Mac
kenzie, Shannon & Co., liv^an amusing 
comedy offering entitled, "A Shine Flir
tation”; Laveen and Cross In an unusual 
athletic specialty; Nellie and Maude 
Donegan. roller skate experts: Herbert 
Cyril In songs and parodies; Keefe and 
Pearl, a musical act. and the klnetograph.

ts a
Is ! itoei- We have the best facilities 

for ’brlntlnd all kinds of
COMMERCIAL AND 
CATALOG- W ORK

HUNTER.ROSB CO.. LIMITED. TORONTO

Foreign Exchange.
A. J. Glazebrook. Janes building (Tel. 

M"âin 1732), to-day reports exchange rates 
as follows:■ :eysjm ng

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter, 

par. % to % 
par. % to %

AERONAUT KILLED. fEr
Freeh M
Hi: £
Lambs.
Mutton. 
Veals, i 

JPCYpals. i 
Dressed

FARM

Xf a protective measure against the 
possible loss of gold, tne directors of 
the Bank of England raised the rate of 
discount this week from 4 to 4tfc per cent. 
More than the ordinary inducements are 
being held out for the yellow metal by 
Egypt and Brazil to say nothing of the 
demands of the, more settled communi
ties. The action of the English bank may 
be found a sufficient deterrent to prevent 
an exodus of ^dld, but the advance in 
rates shows conclusively that a strain is 
anticipated and that it will be forestalled 
by further obstacles if it becomes neces
sary.
leading financial centres is much better 
established than It was a year ago. The 
experience of last spring has had its 
effect in providing a more satisfactory 
equilibrium between the money centres 
and less competition for gold is likely.

1 . a ,, i i
N. Y. Funds.. 1-32 
Montreal funde. 15c 
60 days’ sight.. 8% 811-16 815-16 to 9 1-16
Demand stg.......... 9% 9 11-16 9 16-16 to 10 1-16
Cable trans ....9 13-16 9% 10 1-16 to 103-16 

—Rates in New York- 
Posted.

Sterling, 60 days’ sight 484%
Sterling, demand

Parachute Falla to Open—French 
Falls 150 Feet.

ABERNETHY, »«&'•NEW HAVEN. Conn., Aug. 18. — 
Theodore French, 20 years of age, an 
aeronaut, met Instant death Saturday 
by falling upon the roof of a factory 
In West Haven, after a drop of 150 
feet.

French was on the program to make 
a. double parachute drop at Savon 
Rock, a nearby resort. The first drop 
was successful, but on the second the 
parachute failed to 
thousand people saw him drop to his 
death.

AN,InX*#ors
Actual. 

4S3 483.10
488 487% ..........

lha Me«t Succcsilal, Mail Preiparaa* ail 
Most laffKcnttal District la Canada’i West.

We have for sale the choicest a lection of 
Improved farms ret offered In Saskatche
wan. Picked wild prairie lands at tempt
ing figures. ..

i
New York Baank Statement.

NEW YORK, Aug. 17.—The statement 
of clearing house oanks for the week 
shows that the banks hold $9.294,075 more 
than the legal reserve requirements. This 
is an increase of $1,533,535, as compared 
with last week. The statement follows:

Loans, decreased $14,231,000; deposits, 
decreased $17.447,300; circulation, increas
ed $46,700; legal tenders, decreased $46,900; 
specie, decreased $2.355,400; reserve, de
creased $2,828,30*); reserve required, de
creased $4,361,825; surplus, increased $1,- 
533,526.

\

A balance between the variousi

The Geo. W. Bewell Co.. Limited,
Real Eatate Brokers and Financial 

Agent», Abernsthy, Saak. 13*71*1

Other features of m
" TheWl 

class qui 
-At corresIIS) open. Several

Say. car 
Eyaporat 

i Butter, c 
Butter, d 
Butter, ti 
Butter, c 
Eggs, ne 
Cheese, 
Cheese, t 
Honey, a 
Honey, 1

CEO. O. MERSONLITTLE GIRL KILLED.The weekly bank statement presented a 
much stronger position than a week ago 
and the market apparently appreciated 
the fact. It Is certain that prices for the 
immediate future will have to contend 
against a good volume of outside short 
selling, the public sentiment, as is usual, 
having been utterly reversed from what 
It was when quotations were Immeasur
ably higher. The only real support on 
the exchange Is from the Insiders. The 
short side has been, and will be, made 
attractive, until a squeeze becomes ne
cessary. With prices as they nqw are it 
would seem far better to leave the mar
ket entirely alone than to run the chances 
of playing Into the hands of the finan
ciers by short selling.

OHARTBR1D ACCOUNTANT
Trusts and Guarantee Building 

16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 
Phone Main 7014.

FORT WILLIAM, Aug. 18.—A little 
girl, 13 years old, named Mazzon, was 
Instantly killed by a Canadian North
ern switch engine in Westfort. She 
was playing on the tracks when the 
engine rounded a curve and struck 
her. The curve at this point is very 
sharp and has no protection or any 
kind of signal. A coroner’s Jury is 
making an investigation.

LEGS CRUSHED.! Railroad Earnings.

Chicago Mil. Elec, July net
ISiIncrease.

.....$62,671
Brakeman Thrown From Top of 

Train and Fatally Injured.
New York Stocks.

Marshall, Spader At Co.. King Edward 
Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High. Lo w.Close 
. 66% 67% 66% 66%
. 36% 36% 36% 36%

50% 49% 60
93 91 93

43 43% 42% 43%

PRODUCTS OF REFINERY 
SUITABLE FOR COINAGE

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Aug. 18.— 
John Parker, aged 30, unmarried, a 
Michigan Central Railway 
brakeman, while stepping from the top

NEW YORK, Aug. 17.—Robt. R. Gill, °f “"/L ‘motin/'Wn T*16" ‘Jif traln 
cashier of the Stapleton National Bank : b®t"'e®n
of Stapleton. Staten Island, has been ! L" JJF. a71,d had le«s
arrested charged with being short in 15,h ' ^“ebfd a.bd hls 8pi"e injured, 
his accounts with the bank. Hnsnlml Jhl tk t0 tha ^neral

The shortage Is said to be about $12,- ^juries ’ "h re he “uccumbed to hi»

“NORTHWEST” QUARANTINED
Prices 

Co., 86 Ej 
ere In W 
skins. Til 
Inspectée 
Inspected 
Country 
Calfskins 
Calfskins 
Horsehltl 
HorsehaS 
Tallow, j 
Wool, uri 
Wool, wj 
Rejects
Lambski

;

Northern Steamship Co.’a Pride Car
ried Six Cases of Fever.

transfer
CASHIER ARRESTED.Amal. Copper .

Amer. Car & F 
Amer. Locomotive ...-60 
Amer. Smelters ..... 91
Anaconda .............
American Ice ...........
American Sugar ........ 110% 111 ' 110% 111
A- C. 0................................ 30% 30% 30 30
A. Chalmers ................. 5% 6% 6% 6%
Atchison ............................ 82% 83% 82% 83%
American Biscuit ...........
Brooklyn

BUFFALO. Aug. 17.
; Northwest of the Northern Steamship 
Company’s fleet was quarantined here 
Saturday by the health department and

The linercars

Official of Mining and Smelting C(k 
Says Trail Refinery Can 

Furnish Mint

With unchanged monetary conditions, 
Canadian securities have become consid
erably more amenable to the acute situa
tion this week. Sharp shrinkages in the 
prices of nearly all the speculative stocks 
In the local market have come into effect, 
the biggest losses having occurred in Sao 
Puulo, Canadian General Electric and the 
Mackays. With a. lowering of prices con
siderably more liquidation has been in
duced. and this, together with a good 
deal of trading for the short account, has 
caused a good deal more business to de
velop in the market. The decline in 
prices was affected by the big break at 
New York, the further timidity of Cana
dian speculators, and the exhaustion of 
a good many margins. The only support 
in the local market has come from those 
short of securities at much higher prices 
than those now ruling, from a very few 
investors, and from the pools where such 
are still operating in their respective se
curities.

The widespread speculation which has
American

. Trying Week at London Market.
LONDON, Aug. 17.—The stock exchange 

experienced another trying and anxious 
week, with heavy differences to meet at 
the settlement, but the latter passed off 
satisfactorily, and with a sharp recovery 
in Americans tlte general tone of the 
market strengthened towards the end of 
thiTweek, British securities closing prac
tically unchanged, after a severe early 
decline, due to forced liquidation, prin
cipally on German account The ad 
livi±*e Bank of England’s rate of discount 
only temporarily checked the upward 
movement and consols at the close were 
quoted at 81 11-16, after touching 8OT4.

Americans eclipsed everything else in 
activity and erratic movements. The 
sharp, early declines, attributed to fears 
of further government action against the 
trusts, were offset by more confident New 
York buying on rumors that the adminis
trative action would be modified. Unfa
vorable forecasts of Secretary Taft’s 
speech to be delivered at Columbus. O., 
Monday, and the prospects of a poor New 
York bank statement, however knocked 
the bottom out of the market again to
day. Prices fell 1 to 4 points, making 
a net loss of three to six points on the 
week for active issues. Union Pacific, ex
ceptionally being 10 points lower.

The monetary situation everywhere 
continued to absorb attention and the 
Bunk o,f England^pund it necessary to 
raise it** mtntmTTin 'discount rate from 4 
to 4’*» per cent., in order to prevent gold 
withdrawals. Germany wants money 

This has resulted in curbing the and with the usual autumn demands for

released five hours after her sailing 
time, when the ship was fumigated 
and cleansed.

Six cases of typhoid fever, or what

cot>

Hand Crushed In Mangle.

WELLAND, Aug. 18.—(Special.)—
Phoebe Gothard; the 14-year-old sister the physicians say will develop as VASCODVER. B.C., Aue 18 -Shown 
or George Gothard, a plumber, had her such, have been taken, off the ship in a teiegram dated ntt«w.
hand crushed in a mangle at the the last week. Mrs. John K. Free- * tmegram dated Ottawa, appearing
freed a Laundry yesterday morning. man and Miss Mary Wilkeson of Buf- ln tne press, which states that the
The machine was ’ reversed after the falo are among those dangerously ill federal mint has not overlooked tbe
hand went thru to the wrist. 1 from_ fever contracted supposedly from electrolithic

It was horribly burned and all the the ship’s water supply, 
bones crushed. It may be necessary to I 
amputate It. She was taken to the I 
hospital at Niagara Falls. 1

41% '40% ’ii
Baltimore & Ohio .... 87% 87% 87
Canadian Pacific 
Ches. & Ohio....
C. C. C......................
C. F. 1.......................
C. G. W...................
C T. X. preferred...............
Chic.. -M. & St. P 
Del. & Hudson 
Distillers ............

VICTIM IS BURIED.41
87%

162 163 LINDSAY. Aug. -7.—(Special.)—Phillips 
Mitchell, a Grand Trunk brakesman,who 
was literally torn to pieces by having a 
freight car rpn over him at Waubaushene, 
was burled in Haliburton to-day.

He was a-resident of Midland for some 
time.

31%.. 32 32%
6674.. 6674 66% 

.. 23 : 24% 

.. 9% 9%

Robert 
889 Yoni 
consign» 
from Wl 
ton. Ont] 
the lead

24%
9%vance

smelter at Trail, but 
would obtain it supply for copper coin
age from that source. W. H. Aldridge 
said:

. 119% 120% 
: 150 150
. 49 49

Duluth S. S. ......... 18% 18%
Erie

160
47% EARTHQUAKE NOTICED.

Liquor Case to Be Probed.

.__,, .______ , . ., The provincial license department
* d e "as crushed thru the will investigate^ehe alleged sale of liquor i /’These despatches are somewhat 

B ■ j to about two dozen Indians in the béntradlçtory and confusing The. Trail
iStcny Lake district, near Burleigh, refinery has for some years been pra- 
Peterboro County, on Aug. 13, when it dating large unantltt», „ii_Bey Hurt. I BELLEVILLE. Aug. 18.—William H. Is alleged the red men terrified the pas- ver, which ls^belng regularly market.

A lad of the name of George McCann ‘ Wilson, who was arrested In Toronto, sengers on the steamer Estrulan and ed in China and New York while the
had his skull fractured Friday while charged with obtaining, by false pre- beat up a missionary named Potter, refined gold products
indulging in gymnastics at the Canada tences, $30 from an immigrant named The action is a result of several direct in the [Tnitwi
Foundry. Ablard, in this city, was tried yester- " U

The boys at ‘work there are in the day by Magistrate Masson and given
habit of Jumping from a concrete stair- s*x months in the Central Prison, 
way to a pipe, swinging on the pipe and 
then Jumping bapk.

Young McÇann was trying the stunt 
when he'Jumped too far and, unable to 

67Vi retain his hold, fell to the concrete floor 
below.

18d41
20% 20% 

do. 1st preferred .. 52% 52% 
do. 2nd preferred .. 35

Foundry ' ?....................
do. 1st preferred 

Great Northern ...
Great North. Ore.... 46 
General Electric 
Hocking Iron ...
Iowa Central 
Intevboro ............ .

20% On Jui 
court P.l 
•hip fad 
market 
East qJ 
wagon l 
received] 
recover*] 
the add] 
on Motd 
Trailer j

SAN JUAN, Aug. 18.—A perceptible 
earthquake was noticed here Saturday 
night. No damage, however, has been 
reported from any part of Porto Rico.

52
34%35

30 30
116 116%

30 Sharper Given Sentence.
46%

126% 126% 
20 20

124taken place in the South 
stocks and In the Mackays has resulted 

_..v In wheat has all along been recognized 
as the ultimate end by those closely 

- j jquainted with the market.
< dends on these stocks have

bring about a good feeling among actual 
^Investors, and therefore a small percent

age of these securities have been put in 
? such places as to make them entirely 
I free from the manipulation in the mar

ket. It need not be reiterated that it is 
impossible almost to secure a loan on 
any of these specialties at the present 
time.

20 are being sold 
States to the assay of- 

fiee at Seattle for coinage purposes. 
There is, therefor#, no doubt that both 
the silver and gold products of the 
Trail Refinery will be suitable for tbe

lQVi 10% 
12 12

19% cr ipplaints to the department.ac
ini. Paper ......................
lnt. Pump .......................
K. S. U................................
K. X...................................... -,

L. & N.’Ï.'.Ï.Ï.Ï.V.V.Ï.!
Mackay ..............................
Missouri Pacific ........
M. K. T...............................
Manhattan .......................
Metropolitan ..................
Northern Pacific .........
M. 8. M................................

do- preferred ............
North American .........
N. Y. Central ..............
Ont. & \Vestern ...........
Pennsylvania .................
People’s Gas .................
Pullman .................. ..........
Reading .............................
Rock Island ...................

do. preferred ...........
Republic I. & S............
S. F. S.................................
Southern Railway .... 

do. preferred ..........
holders of record of July 31st. The Transfer Books will be closed from the ! Southern Pacific ........

1st August to the 1 5th August, both days inclusive. By order of the Board. 1 sioss *‘‘XX'T
Twin City ........
Texas ..................
Union Pacific .
U. S. Steel ....

12Large dlvi- 
failed to Belleville Growing.

61 61 BELLEVILLE, Aug. 18,-Clty As- ^
«essor Thomas has finished hls assess- Iuae of the Canadian mint. The man- 
ment for this year, and says the city ; agement at 1 rail has already had some 
will show an Increase in population of Çorresoondence with the Dominion 
500 over last year, and the assessment Jf°v«mment . relating to the use of 
has gone up greatly in value. The ' , , products * for coinage purposes,
population of Belleville, he says, was far a* coW,er coinage Is concerned 
never so large as now, nor was prop- the r, . w0,’k*. while producing cop- 
erty ever so valuable. -j 1jer sulphate, does not produce refin*

: ed copper.”

The t 
tlons a«

Manlt

No. 2

43% 43

62%
67%
32%

62
Exhilarates In 

The Hot Weatherils 118 He was taken to hls home and is re
ported out of danger.47 47 Bari116

Oati Private Must Hang.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 18.—Advices 

received by the war department from 
Manila show that the court-martial 
which tried Private William Taylor, 
Company H, 24th Infantry, at Iloilo, 
on Dec. 16 last, for shotting Lieut. 
Robert B. Calvert, the commanding 
officer of his company, sentenced him 
to death by hanging.

120 120Sterling Bank o£ Canada Points.53 53
Shirt Makers Break.102 ,, , ,, Invitations have been Issued for »

17. Application dance at the summer home of the To- 
was made before V. K. Court Judge ronto Rowing Club, Hanlan’s Point. 
Ray at Norwich to-dav lor appoint- : for Friday evening 
merit of a received for Curtiss, Loggett 
& Co., manufacturers of shirts, collars ! 
and cuffs, Troy. A petition, is filed by ! 
three Troy creditors, who allege that j 
the firm Is Insolvent. 'The™ liabilities i 
the placed at $1.100,000. while the assets 
are said to be nominally $2,000.000.

Bran-

Sprlni
tiens.

Buck!

31% 30% UTICA. N.Y., Aug.

85% 85Notice is hereby given that a dividend of one and one-quarter per cent. 
(1 1-4 per cent. ) for the quarter endinjp34 
of five per cent. (5 per cent.) per annum), ot 
Bank has been declared, and that the

154 154 next.Byrrh Wine has no bad effect! 
on the system; simply an ap
petizer and the best of pick- 
me-ups. Fine with iced soda. 
On all bars.

HUDON, HELERT & GO.. Ltd., MONTREAL
VIOLET MERES, Frag*.. TI!UI«i FRANCE

»!>%st July instant (being at the rate 
on the paid-up Capital Stock of this 

same will be payable at the Head Office 
and Branches of the Bank on and after the 1 5th day of August next, to share-

87%
18% IS

. Wood’s Phospkodial,
The Orrat English Hemetif* 

ft) Tones and Invigorates tbe wbow 
yw nervous system, mnkee pew 

-------ca^Blood ia old Veins. Oaree Nerv
ous Uebilii]!. Mental and Brain Worry, Jet*' 
potuienry, Of xml Wmleneoi, Emissions, Spef- 
matorrhaa., and Effects of Almseor Executes. 
Price 41 per lx.x, eixfirSD. Ono will please,el* 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed to 
plain pkg. on receipt of price. New p iinpnic* 
mailed free. The Wood rdoutclna Oo. _ . 
(formerly Windsor) Toronto, Owe

41% 41% 41%
19% 19 19%
30% 30% 30%
... Settling in Mexico.
81% 80% 81% MEXICO CITY. Aug. 18—Negotla-

16 16 tions are pending here for the pur-
46% 46% ! Chase in Mexico of a tract of 150,000
86% 87 acres of land to be 'colonized by Rus- 
24% 24% sians. Twenty thousand "molakanos ’ 

120% 123% are to leave Western Russia short
age 29% 30% ly.

Ry,

Peas—

Wheal
mixed, :

16

16 No More Smallpox.
Dr. Shrard. medical health offlcer.state* 

that It Is now ten days since a case of 
smallpox was reported at hls office, and 
he fully expects that there will be no 
more patients.

47%
87

F. IV. BROUCHALL. General Manager. «%c to
freight»

25

Toronto, 9th July, 1907.r-’tlil /I Flour-
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Report That “Nip” Will Close Down is Not Believed COBALTNK COBALT
FOUR MINING COMPANIES 
INCORPORATED LAST WEEK

NEW CAMPS SPRINGING UP 
AS FINDS ARE REPORTED

CATTLE MARKETS. COBALT STOCKSronto; Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, $3.10 
bid for export ; Manitoba patent, special 
brands, $5; second patent, $4.40; strong 
bakers’, $4.30.WHEAT FUTURES EASIER 

COARSE CRAINS STEADY
ID 1867.

WANTED--™^":
Scot ii, Silver, Cali ton it [B. u.] sad sll 
ocher marketable stock».

' sad lowest price for quick sale.

BOUGHT AND SOLD
Cables Unchanged—Hogs Off In Price 

at United States Points. F. ASA HALL <fc CO10,006.090
5.000,900

13,000,000
Toronto Sugar Market.

St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol
lows: Granulated, $4.40 in barrels, and No. 
1 golden, $4.00 In barrels. Thesie prices 
are for delivery here; car lots 5c less.

Mile quantity *** Temple Building, Toronto,
Members Standard Stock Exchanlr.NEW YORK. Aug. 17.—Beeves—Re

ceipts, I486; feeling steady; dressed beef 
quiet. Exporta to-day, 684 cattle and 65 
quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 4; feeling steady; 
dressed calves quiet; city dressed veals, 
8c to 12*c: country dressed, 7c to ll*c. _

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 2667 ; sheep 
steady; choice and strictly prime lambs 
steady; others weak and a trifle easier ; 
all sold; sheep, $3.60 to $6.50: lambs, $T to 
$8.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 2683; nominally steady.

16 Kins Street 
West 'Phone 

• Maine*.HERON & CO. W. T. CHAMBERS & SONTalk at Cobalt of Closing “Nip” 
Down, But the Rumor is Not 

Believed.

New Ventures to Have Aggregate 
Capital of $8,500,000-Other 

New Concerns.

Pool in Oats and Corn at Chicago 
Maintains Its Position — 

Cables About Steady.

Members Standard Stock and Miami Exehanjn
l KIm St. Cast. Phaaa W. 275. 

Cobalt aad Larder Lake Stocke bought 
and eold on commmiei. e(t

Chicago Grain.
Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board 
of Trade : WANTED! ^«ttn'mC^

ads to handle oar meritorious and kigk- 
irada Cobalt and Larder Lake flotations. 
Correspondence touched. 
law ae CO. Limited.

7a8-72e-780-7a 1-782 Trader. 
Bank Bultdtnw. Toronto, edT

Open. High. Low. Close.

85* 86* 84* 84*
90* 89* 89*

96* 96* 96* 96

54* 64*
61* 61*

< A. E. OSLER dtCOWheat- 
Sept. .. 
Dec. ... 
May ... 

Corn—' 
Sept. ..

? COBALT7 Aug. 16.—(Prom the Man on 
the Spot.)—The posting of union notlche 
on the cars of the T. & N.O. Railway 
during last night has caused some local 
comment. ’ It has had no other result 
however, than that the local agent has 
had them removed to-day.

The report that the Colonial Mine would 
follow the example of Its neighbor, the

Four new mining companies have been 
Chartered by the provincial secretary, 
with capital aggregating $8,500,000. Tne 
Ontario Oaxette nas notice of tne Incor
poration of the Harrietavilte. Middlesex,

-Independent Telephone Company.
The following are the new companies 

gazetted :
Pride of Cobalt Silver Mines Company ; 

capital, $6,000,000. Provisional directors ;
A. F. Lobb, Controller H. C. Hocken, A.
C. Neff, H. R. Frank land, W. M. White- 
head, J. S. Falrty, H. M. Todd, R. B.
Hall and R. A. Staton.

Ragged Falls Mining Company of To
ronto; capital. $1,000,000. Provisional dt-, 
rectors : J. W. McKay; George Lillie, F. , Of the Buffalo Mine will probably be fol- 
E. Rosser, N. J. Lauder and W. R. Ward, lowed by fresh Importations being

Algoma Lktad, Limited; capital, $l,6w,- brought ln to work In the mines fighting 
000. Provisional directors ; W. F. Lang- , , , . .
worthy, R. J. Anderson and P. D. Mun- : the union. Thé last ounch brought in

handled from the mine-owner’s

World Office,
l Saturday Evening. Aug. 17.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
-unchanged to *d lower, and corn futures 
unchanged from Friday.

At Chicago, September whOat closed *c 
lower than yesterday, September corn *c 
higher, and September oats unchanged,

Chicago car loti to-day : Wheat, 218; 
contract, 49. Corn, 157, 36. Oats, 403, 9.

Northwest cars to-day, ' 421; week ago, 
644; year ago, 375.

8T. LAWRSNCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 10 loads 
Of hay, one load of straw, with a large 

j number of mixed loads of vegetables,!

is KINO STREET WEST90

Cobalt StocksChicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Aug. 17.—Cattle-Receipts, 

about 1000; market. steady ; beeves, $4.85 
to $7.36; cows and heifers, $1.30 to $6.40; 
Stockers and feeders. $2.60 to $4.90.

Hogs—Receipts, about 13,000; market 
weak, 6c lower; light, $6.16 to $6.60; miked, 
$5.75 to $6.60: heavy. $6.46 to $8.26; rough, 
$6.45 to $6.76; pigs, $6.60 to $6.86; bulk of 
sales, $5.80 to $6.20.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, about 8000: 
market weak; native. $3.25 to $6.60; west
ern, $3.50 to $6.70; yearlings, $6.70 to $6.60; 
lambs, $5.25 to $7.40; western, $6.26 to $7.40.

East Buffalo Live-Stock.
Chicago Gossip. EAST BUFFALO. Aug. 17.—Cattle—Re-

Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. ceiptg, 200 head: light demand and steady ; 
Beaty at the close : prime steers, $6.60 to $7.

Wheat market ruled rather, heavy to- Veals—Receipts, 200 head; active and
day under scattered liquidation of Sep- steady $5 to $8.
tember wheat and some selling by cash Hogs—Receipts, 8500 head; slow and 6c
Interests. Some stop orders have come to ^ lower; heavy, $6.60 to $6.76; mixed, 
out thru commission houses. The north- w go t0 $6.90; yorkers. $7 to $7.16; pigs, 
west have sold wheat here; most of the i $7 1B to $7 26- roughs, $5.50 to $6.80; stags, 
buying has been by shorts and against $g to $4 75; dairies, $6.25 to $7. 
the downs. Prices were a shade higher sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 1000 head; 
early, but sold off later to a cent under actlve and steady ; lambs, $5.60 to $7.60: 
yesterday, from which there has been a yearlings, $6 to $6.50; wethers. $5.50 to $6; 
moderate rally. Trade on the whole has éwes, $4.50 to $6.26; sheep, mixed, $2.60" to 
been rather dull and largely local. News $5,35,’ 
from the northwest generally favorable.
Liverpool closed unchanged to * lower.
Receipts of wheat here for the week 
were two million, against two and a half 
million last year. Southwest receipts are 
falling off, but considerably ln excess of 
last year. Duluth reports good export 
sales of wheat yesterday. Kansas State 
report makes the crop 70,000,000, against 
93,000,000 last year. The government re
port Indicates 67,000,000.

Melady A Co. to J. G. Beaty :
Wheat—After a brief period of firmness 

at the start, Influenced by the steady tone

IV
.. 64* 64*
.. 61* 61*

62*/ 53*

... 45* 46

... 44* 44*
.. 45* 46*

Direct Private Wire to Cobalt
Phono*

Dec.
Phone, write or wire for qsxsdoei. 

Mais 2434. 741$.' 52*May ..
Oats—

Sept. .
Dec. ..
May ..

Pork-
Sept................  15.86 15.86 15.75 15.75

Ribs—
Sept..........1... 8.60 8.60 8.55 8.55

Lard-
Sept................ 8.90 8.92 8.90 8.90

\CHANGE.
working on three other claims, which the 
inspector threw out and which have been 
1 e-staked and recorded.

At Emerald Lake, which lies southwest 
of Temagaml Lake on the route to Sud
bury and ln a direct line from Cobalt, 
where the proposed branch of the T. & N. 
O. Railway Is supposed to be going, some 
good gold finds are reported Some Sud
bury prospectors have made good finds 
and gold values and free gold are report
ed. Messrs. Goodman, Haskins and 
others have some good locations here. 
Free gold has been found on their pro
perty. The outlook for new camps Is 
good. At Elk Lake quite a town Is 
springing up. The fly season Is about 
over and good development work Is now 
being done. At the Shirley Cragg ln 
Bmythe native silver has been found.

A sale to the Cohalt-Nlptgon of the 
Progress mine Is said to be on the way. 
Bert Grover has done good work here 
and Its location so near the Temlskamtng 
and Cochrane makes It a desirable pro
perty.

The City of Cobalt will make a record 
shipment very soon. Yesterday 1C sacks 
of ore were taken out of the shaft and 
Supt. Donaldson declares that the ore 
will average 8000 oz. of silver to the ton. 
Their main shaft Is now down 66 feet 
and drifting started at that 
-xpect to pick up the big Bi 
a distance of 30 feet from the shaft.

Frank Burr Mosure.

45* -
43* Cobalt Stocks Bought end Sold.

Correspondence solicited.
GREVILLE & CO., LIMITED

(Established 18jj)
Members of Standard Stock and Mining Exchange,

60 YONQB ST., TORONTO

RDERS 45*
King Edward, and concede to union de
mands has not yet been proved correct. 

The Injunction" granted at the request

ges of

New York
.

:

& GO.
k Exchange. U

apples, butter, • eggs and poultry, and, a 
tv large delivery of potatoes and the usual 
I Saturday's delivery of butter, eggs and 

poultry on the basket market,
I: Hay—New sold at $14 to $i6 per ton,

and one load of old at $17.
Straw—One load sold at $14 per ton.
Dressed Hogs—Prices easier, with few 

offered, at $9.25 to $d.50 per cwt.
poultry—Deliveries large ; prices about 

steady. Chickens, 16c to 17c. with an 
occasional lot of extra weight and quali
ty at 18c per lb. Ducks, 13c to 15c per 
16. Fowl, 10c to 12o per lb.

putter—Prices firm at 22c to 25c per lb., 
the bulk selling at 23c to 24c.

Eggs—Prices steady at 23c to 25c per
potatoes—Receipts large, with many'’ 
samples of poor quality. Prices hanged 
from 66c to 90c per bushel, the bulk sell
ing at about 70c to 76c.

Alsike Clever Seed.
■ Farmers have commenced to thresh 
tlfelr alsike clover, which, according to 
reports, Is yielding fairly well to the acre.
And from many localities some extra fine >t Llverpool- whlch cloeed unchanged to 
«impie» of seed are being offered. The y lower wheat saatred off with the with- William Rennie Company seedsmen re- ^àwM ôt sJpp/rt înd Jllîï,g by hSLs 

, & 2 at $6.M to ^.60 perP bushel wtth northwest connections. Lack of

Market Notes.
Messrs. Barron, Thompson of Park &

Thompson and John Paterson of Swan 
Bros, bought the bulk of the best lots of 
poultry.

Saturday’s market Is being patronized 
by the citizens better this summer than 
for several years past.
Grain— 4

Wheat, spring, bush....
Wheat, fall, bush......... 4.
Wheat, goose, bush.,:.
Wheat, red, bush.......
Peas, bush.................
Barley, bush.............
Oats, bush. .............

Seed
Alsike, No. 1, bush............$7 00 to $7 10
Alsike, No. 2..........

Hay and Straw—
Hay, old, per ton....
Hay, new. per ton....
Cattle hay, ton............
Straw, loose, ton.........
Straw, " bundled, ton..

Fruits and Vegetable
potatoes, per bush....... ....$0 70 to $0 90
Potatoes, new, per bbl....ï 3 50 ,...7-

Poultry— —
Turkeys, dressed, lb..
Spring chickens, lb .
Spring ducks, per lb..,;... 0 13
Fowl, per lb................... V.... 0 10

Dairy Produce
Butter, lb..................................
Eggs, strictly new-laid,

per dozen ................ ...........
Fresh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt...$5 50 to $6 60 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 9 00 
Lambs, dressed weight.... 0 11 
Mutton, light, cwt...
Veals, common, cwt.
Veals, prime, cwt....
Dressed hogs, cwt...,

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

COBALT I
B. RYAN <fc CO’Y,

Standard Stock aad Mining Exchange
Traders Bank Building, Phene M. 2071

ALL s 
BOLDroe. wax badly

MldazMines, Limited, of Toronto; capl- standpoint. Organizer Roadhouse met 
tal, $1,000,000. Provisional directors ; John *
Firstbrook. John Richards. G. A. Mackay, them at the station and simply held up 
J. H. Lumbers, Jr., C. C. Van Norman, hia hand, saying. "Come on boys," and 
Allan"and*G'’v^'wtilte* Lang' A". ®tacD- they walked right up to the hall and 

The Larder Lake Proprietary Gold the union.
Fields, Limited, Is authorized to Issue The new plants at the Nancy Helen and 
share warranta. Cleveland-Cobalt are ln full running or-

The name of the Cobalt Mohawk Mines, der and at the Nancy-Helen two drills 
Limited, has been changed to Giroux- are in operation. The main shaft Is
Reef Silver Mining Company. eunk near the Buffalo line and Is now

Independent Phone Co. -'‘"Gown 90 feet. There are three veins
British Cattle Markets. I A charter lias been Issued relncorporat- ehown up in the bottom of the shaft and

LONDON, Aug. 17,-London cables are lng the Harrletsvllle Telephone Associa- » 44 ofhlgh ^'^orewll 1 be shipped 
steady at lU4c to 12tfc per lb., drasssd tlon to carry on the business of a tele- XIÎa
weight; refrigerator beef is quoted at phone company, with headquarters at JJ®* n nnntîîm
9*c to 10c per lb. Harrletsvllle, if) the County of Middlesex. <}v®- "t1'}.?b*. J?."1 ™n

Dr. Wafren Doan. 8. B. Facey, J. C. Me- to a depth of 11» feet and drifts run 
Junction Live Stock. Niven, W. B. Lane, James Smith, W. J. the 5Qaiad the W-«. Itsviels. The

There are 99 loads of live stock at the Coates and M. McB. Black are the pro- Nancy “elen Plant consista of a 1W hor-sc-
Union Stock Yards for sale at Monday’s visional directors. ^ 19 SrlVl R^d
market ! Dominion Telephone Manufacturing P- engine and half of a 12-drlU Rand

Company of Toronto; capital, $260.000. duplex compressor generator hoisting
Provisional directors : 'A. W. Briggs, H. machine etc. and the buildings are well 
R. Frost. H. G. Metr, H. H. Phillips and constructed, lighted with electric lights 
A J Savare etc. Twenty-three men are at work and

dCT^±'t Limited n‘fh» Mto^ntlXM good or. 
pr^e^nbwe0„ndSold'T^pL,L,%t^: ^ wl.l make, another shipment this
^rlSl°Sa‘JlrH‘rrrv: wJ;,^tR|rhajd,°F I Mtne King Edward three good veins 
Mnntni.m°and L ^^Richardsôn^ ’ Rre belnS worked and ore sacked from
MK^sULumlârLCâ„S»y"crpUal, $60.000. | two of them. The Watt, veto.Is .how-

P°anrkind John'lnder^n a“ ca*r loSdoYrich ore", sacked Supt Mc- 
S inderTon Casklll is from Nevada and Is a good

Woods’ Improved Cushion Tires, Limit- {"an. Hugh Stevens, another westerner,
pd of Toronto* capital $50,000. Provision- mine cap tain," and â gooa one. No
al directors : ' C. M.’ Colquhoun, Laura shipments wlirbe made until three or

,nj h E Irwin four cars are ready. Twenty men are
Capital Chemical Company of Canada, engaged at sorface work and probably 

... . fanitni no ooo Provisional "Over four hundred men applied for workHALIFAX. N. S„ Aug. 17.-Atni* a dlremo?s • R K Plneo/T L. Rochester here when It was known that union 
enthusiasm, In which ;and W. J. Grafrim! wages were being paid.

led' Hall & Holcomb, Limited, coal, wood , Why Union !• Not Acceptable.
„ ' and grain merchants, of Ottawa; capital, Now If the Temtscamtng, Foster and 

the cheering, the announcement was 326,000. Provisional directors : J. H. Hall, King Edward can afford the union wages
! made at the Banquet tendered to vlsl-1 R. T. Holcomb ahd G. P. Harris. and the nine-hour shift, why not the

Corn—Dulness of the Intense variety ,. ... , , Niagara Falls Canning Company ; capl- other mines? Because, say the mine
kept the market ln check, but there was I tors of the Canadian Artillery Associa- 1 Provisional directors : F. v ». managers, "We will not recognize the

surprisingly strong tone ln the face of tlon, at the Halifax Hotel, last nights Griffiths, F. H. Boulter and W. P. Dixon, western Federation and we can get the
e weakness ln wheat. Accumulating ..... .__ . . r-onarllan The Colonial Cravat Company of TOron- meh wbo will APt join the Federation.”
Idence of a short crop, with weather that the team 01 tne nrsi ! to; capital, $40,(XXL Provisional directors: This Is why there seems no prospect of
ndltlons less favorable, warrants the artillery, under the command of Major I g. W, Nixon, E, 8. Browne and W. V- the two parties to the struggle coming

belief ln much higher prices in the next 1 „ . f H 1(f had Won the King’s Barngey. „ z, together.
few months. In the present state of the j Henaley 01 Hautax’ naQ won tne 3 The capital of the Ottawa Car Company organizer Roadhouse, Instead of heap-
trade a scalping policy, with purchases in Cup in the coast artillery competition, has been increased - from $200,000 to $1,000,- j,ig abuse on the mine manager*, might
all one-cent breaks, seems advisable. The comnetltlon has been going on tor 000. 5* ,, , „ . better devote his tlmé to proving that theOats—Firmness, with a light trade and The competition nas been going on 10 The stan(Jard Fitting & Valve Com- n en are underpald and that the hours are
practically no feature, sums up the oats two days from Fort Sandwich with 6- panyi incorporated under the laws of the t0Q long The nine.hour shift was readl-
market. On the sharp breaks this mar- incj! and 12-pounder guns. Dominion, has been granted a license, as j}, accepted by the miners’ committee

The Canadians won by 87 points, the well as the f*1'«*r”*grk0Q)S^?5jin Log- ‘luring the negotiations and that schedule
total flo-iirea being- Canadians 617 Ewen Bros., New York, Canaoian L,og yeveral of the mines In the camp areLiverpool Grain and Produce. fl|ure3 belng. canaulans til , j glnK Tool company, Dominion; Niagara worklng at present.

steaïw^^redtëfiern'wl^ls'o  ̂ rounds ^ oW^Æo°BolleV A ^ht Drills Are Running.
Future, quiet; Sept. 7s 0%d, Dec.’ 7s 2*d, j Englishmen made 10 hits three m, Radlator Company ls changed to Cana- ^ e that they hëd^rklng
March 7* 3%d. , ^ I utes and 51 seconds the Canadians 13 dian Boilei A Radiator Company. Manager Drummond gives this emphatic

Corn—Spot steady; American mixed, hits in four minutes 15 seconds. In the nDF cuiPMENTô denial, and in a great many quarters in
new, 5s 0%d; old northern. 5s 0%d. Pu- second series the Englishmen made 14 OKb this camp the Nipissing is the bug-a-boo
tures quiet: Sept. 4s ll^d, Oct. 4s ll%d. hits in two minutes 151 seconds, Cana- n 1 i- «re which has really been the cause of the

». «. “ hl“1” - “ — .■ïWÆÆi.Æ sSpVK ■««;.„ „ w „„ „ lh„
HOP.-I. London lp«.mo co«.t> quiet, wuh 13.p0undera, flrst aen.., 30 tor’thf’.l’.t wük’and°v7ri ' to 7’ ?hh’2tin7 h2fnt,,,?h<'™Pe-1 Nl" t”
Pork-Prime mess, western, quiet, 80s. rounds at 1500 yards, the English team tollg. Lw flëëcrto^temptatton hët^bëin Xv
Hams—Short cut. 14 to 16 lbs., dull. 56s. made 18 hits ln one minute 33 seconds, shipments: East of Columbia River. "BI"R.
Bacon—Cumberland cut. 26 to 30 lbs.. the Canadians 20 hits in one minute week 2766, year 82.136; Rossland week * 10 “a™ „g To-day there It

dull, 55s; short rib. 16 to 24 lbs., steady, and 31 seconds. | 3617, year 169,fis; Boundary, week ffi.689, a batted that fhe NtolSnr would
The prices quoted below are for flrst- 54g; long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., j th seCond series .tVie Britishers year 7.B.483. Total, 38.992. year 990,807. ( down but this is not Seriously be-

class quality; lower grades are bought quiet, 52s; long clear middles, heavy, 35 to mlde 13 htok In one mlrfSte 48 secandhq Smelter receipts Grand Forks week by anv- well-lnfonëëd men in closë
at correspondingly lower quotations : lbs„ dull. 60s; short clear backs, 16 to made 13 hits in one mirruie « secana ^ .397.859; Greenwood,‘week 7773, *Rh thkt comoa^
Hay, car lots, ton. bales....$14 00 to $15 00 20 ibs.. quiet. 45s 6d: clear bellies. 14 to 16. and the Canadians 13 hits In one mm af ^ ^ Boun.lary Falls, week 6649. loucn that ' ompany'
Evaporated apples, lb............  0 09 0 09* ! lbg„ quiet, 50s; shoulders, square, 11 to ute and 25 seconds. The Canadians r m 13S; TraU week 4826.year 144,022;
Butter, creamery, boxes....... 0 21 ......  -s 13 lbs., easy. 36s. excelled in accuracy and quick nand- Nelson week. 127, year 11,175; Northport,
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls...........0 20 0 21 Lard—Prime western, in tierces, quiet. Mng of the 12-pounders. - week none, year 61,762; Marysville, week
Butter, tubs ............................ ..0 18 0 19 44g American refined, in pails, quiet, __________ _______«------ 600. year 19,800. Total, week 36,707, year
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 22 0 24 44s 6d. a D attcdv DCTIIDK1C 957,858. ; ,
Eggs, new-laid, dozen...........0 19 .... Cheese—Canadian finest white, new, 'A” BA I I t H Y n L I U n IN Oe
Cheese, large, lb.,................... 0 12 .... firm, 55s; Canadian finefit colored, new,
Cheese, twin, lb..........................0 12% .... firm, 57s.
Honey, 60-lb. tins.................  0 09 .... Tallow—Prime city dull. 30a 6d.
Honey, 10-lb. tins...................... 0 10 .... Turpentine—Spirits quiet, 41s &.

Rosin—Common steady. Ils 7^d. Pe
troleum-Refined steady. 7d. Linseed oil—

Cottonseed oil—Hull refined.
Tallow—Australian in

treet.
wf ei ' ^ l«U

■
A. Goldm.m.

It ■R
WANTED—i1ST Canadian Geld Fields 8y«. 

Consolidated Smelters. 
Carlboo-McKinney.

. White Bear.
Wire order buylz'g sr Mill»*.

POX 4& RO 
STOCK BROKERS 

taadard Stock Ex.h.xg. Bnlldiag, Toresto

TORONTO
iiExchange, : level. They 

uffalo vein at
*i, ETC.

.
» 40 Co.,
Exchsngi.
New York

uommissioa. ed 
lng, cor. King 

Phone M. 2754.

TRADING UNEVENTFUL 
EXCEPT IN ONE CASE

Mining Properties Wanted
Prospector, and others wishing to dis

pose of mining claims or developed mines 
ln Ontario or Quebec can communicate 
full particular, to the address below.

The properties will be examined by 
competent mining engineers and, If satis- 5 
factory, arrangements will be made ta 
buy the

Address; General Postofflc* Bex 481. 
Toronto, Canada.

CANADIAN ARTILLERY 
WIN THE KINE’S CUPtrade and the unrest generally extant ln 

commercial and financial circles, are hav
ing a benumbing effect on speculation, 
and nothing but a scalping market for 
wheat is predicted for the Immediate 
future. Legitimately wheat Is on a heal
thy basis, and there is nothing ln the 
situation to warrant lower values. Clear
ances from this country and Canada con
tinue to comprise a large proportion of. 
the world's shipments, and Indicate the'! 
dependence of Europe on us for their 
breadstuffs. The best estimates for the 
northwest crop are for much less than 
an average crop, and the crop is not yet 
secured. A moderate Improvement is ex- scene of great 
pqcted ln the Kansas crop, the state re
port for August estimating a crop of 70,- 
000,000. Values should permit of buying 
on all breaks for moderate profits.

SfLL x same.
Mining Stocks Under Same In

fluence as Other Securities 
Peterson Lake Episode.

AND ALL 
‘ UNLISTED 

SECURITIES
r. Correspond

es, Limited
Toronto.

Coast Competition Results An
nounced—Natives Have 

Lead of 87 Points.

ed

.$0 85 to $....
0 90 
0 82tM

World Office,
Saturday Evening, .Aug. 17.

The mining markets are under the same 
influence as are those for the larger and 
perhaps less erratic stocks. At the To
ronto exchanges during the week busi
ness has been again of a very small cali
bre, the only exception being on Thurs
day, when a considerable block of Peter
son Lake was thrown on the market. 
The principal buying power on the ex
changes Is confined to speculators who 
are willing to operate when Issues are 
being slaughtered, such as was the case 
with Peterson Lake. As most of the min
ing shares are fully paid up and prices 
have now reached such a comparatively 
low level, holders are decidedly averse to 
parting' with their stocks, and only when 
absolute necessity arises are the stan
dard shares being forced out.

Nlplsstng, which le accepted as the 
indicator of the market, shows no re
cuperative power. Investment buying, 
which /was so strong a factor when the 
stock had Its first heavy fall, seems to be 
now entirely scared off. The-hopeful 
factor In the market Is the possibility of 
the strike either wearing Itself out or a 
satisfactory settlement being made with
in, a short time. Many of the mines are 
working' with almost a full complement 
of hands, but the general return to ac
tive. development would be in Important 
buoyant Incident ln the market.

. 0 90
0 75

...... 0 65
.........0 50 Col. Wlshart of the British team

COBALT
DEVELOPMENT

CK 6 6U. 6 40

...$17 00 to $..:. 

...14 00 
...10 00 
... 7 00 
.. .14 00

kbia Amalgamate 
I once to close aa 
f S0J thane* each
lice.
pen: Broker,

Guelph, Oat.
I16 00 

12 00
• v

» 2000 Shares tor Sale at 1?C per 
share. Applyfacilities 

ads of
L AND 

O R K

Bex 32, World.
.$0 11 to $0 15 
. 0 16 0 18

ket should be bought.0 16 Mining Investments.
IN

NOBTHBRN ONTARIO 
Correspondence Invited 

T. W. MURRAY. 43 Vlelerle St.. Tarsals.

0 12

ED, TORONTO .$0 22 to $0 25

0 23 0 25SASKAT
CHEWAN,

10 00 
0 12*

.. 8 00 9 60 

.. 6 00 7 00 

.. 8 50 10 00

Prosper**» aai 
Canada’s West.
■est s lection of 
1 ln Saskatche- 
lands at tempt-

G0RMALY, TILT & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

I »o9 25 Stock and Bond Brokers
•2 and 84 Adelaide Street Seat.

Phone M. ZS.i-6 To.. Limited,
d Financial M

ed

PATIENCE AND MONEY. Buy “Nipissing” and 
“Nova Scotia”

We carry "Nipleeing” en margla.

J. T. Eastwood & Co.
•d 84 Klag St. West, Toronto, Canada.

. Sasic. 1367811
Shipment» Keep Up.

At the Kerr Lake of Jacobs 70 men 
are at w-ork. A full da 
of a night shift. At the 
work is being done by contract. Last 
week a further shipment was made from 

Canadian Patents Granted. this property of 40 tons to the A.M. » 8.
The following Canadian jXU’uitg nave Co. smelter at Perth Amboy. The ship- 

been recently gra He l to foreigne. - ment was made up of 20 tons of rich ore .. Î, Marlon & and 20 tons of seconds.
vioHonh natent7 attorneys Montreal, DeeP|tn ,he «trike 231* tons were shlp- 
Marton, patent a“orn ys, . ped this week between the 11th and 17th
Canada, and Washington, D.C. A Y Inclusive. Only three shippers are on the 
formation on the subject will be sup Hat and Nipissing is the leader. Nlpis- 
plied free of charge by applying to tne p|ner sends 149* tops, Temlscamlng 61 
abdfoe-named firm: tons, La Rose 21 tons. None was sent

No. 106,529 — Rene Vallat, Paris, last week to a Canadian smelter. 
Francë; distilling apparatus. At the Amalgamated, which lies direct-

No. 106,658—Albert Peterson, Alby, ly west of and has the Conlagas vein, 
Sweden' methods of carrying out met- | rood development woitk has been done by 
allurgical reduction and melting pro- ; Supt. Fowler, but he Is now dosed down 

6 Their main double 'omoartment shaft Is
down 120 feet and drift's""and crdas-cuts 
run In a north and a northwest direction. 
The Big Trethewey vein Is headed for 
the Amalgamated and the latter pompant- 
are expecting to pick It up ln their north 
cross-cut When work is started at this 
property 
other yÇ\ 
that
tills /brnpertv has he»n underground.

I New Camps Springing Up.
Ohod reports continue to come from the 

Montreal River section and considerable 
development work has been done here. 
Charles Olffard has an eight-inch vein, 
rich ln native silver, and seven claims be
longing to his syndicate have passed In
spection. John Kennedy has four passed 
claims with good showing on each lot. 
Three veins averaging from 6 to 7 inches 
In width show diver and one has been 
traced for 3») feet.
sink In his main shaft and eight men 
steadily at work. Both here and at the 
Olffard flrst-class camp buildings have 
been put up. Leo Ehrenhaus Is In charge 
at the Dr. Harbeck properties and three 
of their claims have passed Inspection. 
Two good copper veins are reported here 
The Cgiverly syndicate have two passed 
claims In the Township of Barber and are

The Requisites of Successful Dealing 
,ln Cobalt Securities.RSON y shift and ten 

Nova Scotia the1UNTANÏ 
• Building 
IT, TORONTO

- Heron & Co. in their weekly letter 
The effect of the slaughter thatsay:

has been going on ln Wall-street was 
again more or less seriously reflected In 
mining Issues this week. The spirit of 
depression that has so long prevailed 
ln all markets seems, however, to have 
thoroly inured holders of Cobalt stock, 
to disappointment, and consequently such 
liquidation as occurred was mainly of 
the "forced" variety for the protection

lSi Members Fully Enjoyed Outing at 
' Petawawa Camp.

LAW & ce.[ram Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front-street. Wholesale Deal
ers in Wool. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows, steers.$0 09 
Inspected hides. No. 2 cows, steers. 0 08 

.$0 07 to $0 07* 
. 0 12 
. 0 11 
. 3 25

KINGSTON, Aug. 18.—The members 
of “A” Battery are home from Péta- 

They arrived by a spe-

Easy, 25s. 
spot, dull. 29s 9d. 
London firm, 35s 7*d.

’- s

wawa camp, 
clal train Saturday. The men are well 
tanned from their outing, and, altho 
the camp has been most profitable 
and also a very healthy one, they are

LIMITBDNew York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK. Aug. 17 —Flour—Receipts, 

11,316 barrels; exports, 20,833 barrets; quiet 
and lower to sell. Rye flour, quiet. Corn- 
meal, steady. Rye. dull.

Wheat—Receipts. 90,000 bushels-, 
ports 116.803 bushels: sales. 1,500.000 bush
els futures; 160,000 bushels spot. Spot, 
steady; No. 2 red. 91*c. ’elevator: No. 2 
red )2*c. f.o.b.: No. 1 Northern Duluth. 
$1.05, f.o.b.. afloat; No. 2 hard winter. 93c. 
f.o.b.. afloat. After a steady and higher 
opening, wheat broke nearly a rent under 
liquidation, due to unsettled - Wall-street 
conditions It finally rallied a little -on 
covering and closed *c net lower: Sept.. 
93*c to 94*c. closed 93%c; Dec.. 97*c to 
98*o. closed 97*0 : May, $1.01*c to $1.02*c, 
closed $l.rtl*c

Corn—Receipts. 68.800 bushels: exports. 
38.040 bushels : Spot, firm; No. 1. 61 *c. 
elevator, and 61c, f.o.b.. afloat; No. 2 
white, 63*c: No. 2 yellow. 64c. Option 
market was without transactions, closing

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES
RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS 
MUNICIPAL BONDS
7S8-719-780-781-783 
Traders Bank Building, 
TORONTO, ONT.

of Indiscreet ventures in the New York 
maelstrom. Particularly 1» this true of 
Thursday's disastrous break ln “Peterson 
Lake.” The Cobalt market has been de
pressed for months and on all sides it is 
conceded that stocks are on the bargain 
counter, yet conditions, financial, labor 
and otherwise, are so complex and un
certain that permanent Improvement 
will likely be delayed till a clearer view 
of the situation is presented.

To the Investor, however, with ready 
money and the necessary patience to 
await the adjustment of present difficul
ties, It is Indeed seldom that oportuni
ties such as those now offering are avail
able.

Country hides .................
Calfskins. No. 1. city...
Calfskins^, country .........

1 Horsehldes, No.’ 1, each
Horsehair, per lb............
Tal low. per lb;.................
Wool, unwashed ..............
wool, washed .................
Rejects .................................
Lambskins ........................

' 'I
Smelting Cfc 
ery Can

3 60 cesses.
No. 106,731—Robert H. Anderson, Ger- 

mlston, Transvaal; rock drills.
No. 106,732—Henri Bertels, Brussels, 

Belgium; purification of sugar juices.
No. 106,739—Rudolf Hlchnr ann,. Arnau- 

on-the-Elbe, Bohemia; production of 
sulphite cellulose from wood.

No. 106,749—Maurice Lippens, Gand, 
Belgium; retting plants. >

106,75]l—Frederick William Med- 
hurst, Hobart, Australia; combined 
portable telephone and telegraph In
struments.

No. 106,759—Valdemar Poulsen, Fred
eriksberg, Denmark; receivers for wlie-

LONDON, Aug. 18.*—Losing her bal- less signaling.
106 766—Charles Wlcksteed, Ket- ance, as she leaned over a screen in tering Engiand; controlling mechan-

the window of the third storey of Mr- j jsm tor speed gear.
Gilmour’s house on Adelaide-street,

very glad to get back to the city.
The horses are in fine condition, far 

better than on their return from the 
camp a year ago. 
the facilities for the camp this year 

fat better than last, and taking 
it altogether, the camp has been one 
of the best ever held at Petawawa.

0 30
0 06*0 06
11 140 13

nt 0 Lt.. 0 23 It Is stated that0 180 17
0 500 40

.ain the st>aft will be sunk an- 
imd drifting done »t 

vel. Most of the work to date in

wereug. 18.—Shown 
wa, appearing | 
it tes that the 
overlooked the -1 
It Trail, but 
i>r copper coin- 
V. H. Aldridge

•d7mdrChoice Green Corn.
gRobert McBride, commission merchant, 

;8® Yohge-street, is in daily receipt of 
ifrxIvmiu-ntH of the finest green corn 

from William Webb, Jubilee Farm. Bar- 
toji. Ont. Mr. McBride supplies many of 
the leading hotels ln the city.

No.CHILD’S ESCAPE. . 1
f WE WILL BUYSeven-Year-Old Girl Falls 4Ô Feet 

and Will Live. New York Curb.
Charles Head & Co. report the follow

ing dosing transactions and sales on the 
New York curb:

Nipissing closed 6* to 6*. high 0*. low 
6*' sales. 2000 shares. Buffalo, 2 to 2*; 20 American Palace Car; 2500 Amalga-
no sales. Colonial Silver. 1* to 1*. Cobalt mated Oil, 20c; 2000 Aurora Consolidated, 
Central. 16 to U; 5006 sold at 16*. Foster, 4c; 5000 Canadian Pacific Oil, 21c; 1000 Co- 
57 to 60; no saIes7~Green-Meehan, S-16; no bait Contact. 40c; 2000 Cobalt American, 
sale*. King Edward, * to 1; no sales. 18c; 2606 Cobalt Development, bid wanted;
McKinley, * to *; no sales. Red Rock. 600 Colonial Cement, 40c; 5000 Diamond
U to * no sales. Sllvir Queen, 80 to 80*: Vale Coal, bid wanted ; 500 Larder Lake 
21» sold at 9013-16. Sll. Leaf. 7 to 8: no Proprietary, 40c; 1000 Little Nipissing, bid
sales. Trethewey, 50 to 62; 100 sold at wanted ; 10 New York-Chleago Elect it.

- Air Line ; 600 Northern Commercial Tele- 
Boston curb: Silver Leaf, closed 7 to 3; graph, 11.M; 2000 Lucky Boys, bid wanted; 

no sales 10 Quebec Steam Whaling preferred, and
numerous others.

1000 Canadian Pacific OH: 1000 ContagaSt 
2000 Diamond Vale Coal; 100 Kerr Lake; 
8000 Nova Scotia; 3000 Peterson Lake.

Information Wanted.
'Qn June 8. 1907. James Burrows, Agin- 

coUrV P.O., a well-known Scarbofto Town
ship farmer/ while returning home from j *r net higher.
market was run down at 1.45 p.m. on Oats—Receipts. 22.000 bushels: exports. 
East Queen-street by street cars, his I 15.800 bushels. Spot, firm : mixed, 26 to 
wagon being struck twice. Mr. Burrows j-32 lbs., 59c; natural white, 30 to S3 Ibs., 61c 
received injuries from which he has not j to 62c: clipped white, 36 to 40 lbs:, 61c to 
recovered, ahd would be glad to know j 6T*c.
the address of any passengers who were | Sugar, raw quiet; refined, 
on Motor Car 657, to which was attached firm. Turpentine, firm. I 
Trailer 283, which ran him down.

WE WILL SELLre somewhat
The Trail , |ring, 

cars been pro
of refined sil- 
ularly market- 
'urk, while the 

being sold 
the assay of- 

mge purposes, 
uiibt that both 
oduvts of the 
nimble for the 

The man- 
. ml v had some 

Dominion 
•of

He has started toChild Painfully Hurt.
KINGSTON, Aug. 18.—Robert Shaw, 

the 18 months old son of Charles 
Sha wof King-street, while playing 
with a small stick fell, the stick pene
trating the roof of his mouth. 
t,tlck made a very nasty wound, the 
cut ln the roof of his mouth being 
nearly half an inch deep and very 
jagged.

years old.Grace M. Ewen, 
plunged head downwards and fell a 
distance of forty feet to the cement 

sustained a

seven

I Rosin, 
es, dull.

Pig iron, quiet. Copper, nominal. Lead, 
dull.. Tin, quiet. Spelter, quiet.

ire
f Shebelow.sidewalk

fractured leg ànd badly injured back.
Her escape from instant death was 

little short of miraculous.
Dr. John Wilson says she will re-

Thc
GRAIN AND PRODUCE. n

Our Produce In Britain.
LONDON. Aug. 17.—Canada bacon— 

Meat ranges from 61s to 6ns for leanest, 
while fat selection at 58s. There has been 
a fair trade*ln cheese, and. owihg to or
dinary scarcity, colored has made 58s, 
white 56s. occasionally 5>7s.

The following are the current 
ttons at the board of trade :

quota-

Bryant Bros. & Co.; tilLe.n,iw
84 8t. Francois Xavier 8L, Montreal,

nt.
cover.Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 94c. COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.Alex. Bremner Dead.

LONDON, Aug. 18.—Alex. Bremner, 
for thirty years superintendent of the 
printing department of The London 
Free Press, and brother of Malcolm 
G. Bremner, editor of The Free Press, 
died Saturday after a lingering and 
painful illness.

the use
purposes.

, erned
No. 2. goose—No quotations.

Cobalt earn,, aad those beeFollowing are the weekly ahlymeate
January 1 to date:

tuige

producing cofr* 
produce refih-

Barley—No quotations.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE FAILS." BUY NIPISSINGWeek «fitfl.z 

Aug. 1.
* >• rsrj.ii.

60,000 ~

WMtmgla,
Aug. lo 

( <• iseoMto.
64,360

Oats—No. 2 white, 43c to 45c, outside 
points.

Bran—$17 to $18 per ton, outside.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions;

Buckwheat—No quotations.

Usee Jee.1.
< I, 1, pouted.

1.398,830
4,080,180

161.360
74,260
44.090

192,336
1*6,780
45,170

list. Jin.I 
Cl. ir sound.

8,155.438
96,000

3,220,254
46,096

134.530 
*52,157
43.516

1,346,018
84,078

110,000
61.383
37.530

j Mother Loses Son by Diphtheria Be- 
, cause She Believed In It. Kipistiag

hov.Swie 
OBriaa 
Red Rook 
Right e< W.o 
hi I rer Queue 
Silver Lent
Trethewey 
T.wsaito 
T.mi.kemiag 
University
Imperial Ceb.lt ..........

The total ehipuaeat. for the week were 3KI.361 pounds, nr 150 torn.
The tot.l ihipmenu lira Jan. 1, 1907. are new 15,424,026 pounds, or 776 

Iona. In 1904 the camp produced 168 ton., valued at >186.217; In «18)6, 3144 
lens, valued at *1,473.1*6; In 1306, *128 tons, valued at $3.900.00*.

We will carry this 
Stock on Margin

WILLS & CO.

Bnffalo 
Conlagas 
Cobalt Central .... 
Colonial ....
Drumtn.nd ...
Fester ....
fireen-Mwhee
Huduoe Bay 
Kerr Lake 

(Jacob»)

I. issued fût * 
, of the To-

Polnt,
I Weds Light Opera Singer.

LONDON, Aug. 18.—According to a 
published announcement. Capt. Hon.

Reginald Lopes Yarde-Buller, 
heir of Lord Churston. Is married to 
Miss Denise Orme, an actress, promi
nent as a singer in light opera.

is said to have taken place

CHATHAM, Aug. 17—(Special.)—After 
being under Christian Science treatment 
for a week, Glenn Alex. McCallum. tne 
6-year-old, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Mc
Callum. Adelaide-street. died early this 
morning of diphtheria.

Last night the physician called to at
tend the boy found him rapidly nearing 
the epd, It bçlng too late to save his life.

Thé boy became 111 a week ago yester
day. Prior to the doctor’s visit the youth 
had received no medical treatment.

The mother,, it Is said. Is an ardent be
liever in the Christian Science doctrine.

hu.'ilaiVs
■

John 176.000Ï mSh.ûSÏjk.0CU'k®9 Rye—No. 2. no quotations.
ICnglùth r^’”u>n!e Peas—No. 2, no quotations.iguratestbewnm j ----------
'-b NerV* m Wheat—No. 2 white, sellers 87c: No. 2
,,,,i Worry, D**" ‘8 mixed. 86c sellers, outside; No. 2 red. 86c.

; 1 '"or°hu’cc*&f> m Corn—No. 3 yellow. 62c; No. 2 yellow.
io’wi!lplc*aso.iBIX 61V^c to 63c, Toronto basis, lake and rail

L'isis or iuaile ik/3 ■ freights.
Z. Nvw pampN* W
juicmeOOi . ,|

TorcntOf On% I
1

Members of thr .
18 Adelaide SI. L3 The , -K

I marriage 
on April 24 last.

Banquet Canadian Wnleter*.
PARIS. Aug. 18.—Foreign 

Plchon gave a dinner here Saturday 
night in honor of L. P. Brodeur and 
W. S. Fielding, Canadian ministers of 
marine and finance respectively.

249,006
935,302
186,100

Ï
LeRsse
M.Kialey STOCKS WANTEDJ?

All or aajr part of lOD- Intereatieaal Portland 
Cement, “Hu 1"; 2 shares of People’s Loan. "Loe* 
don”; $0 shares Ca.iatia Starch Co., “Common.”

Minister

J. E. CARTER. Invest ment
Flour Prices.

Flour—Manitoba patent, $4.60, track, To-
GUSCLPH, ONI.
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ONTARIO MINING DIGEST
I Devote to Ml.i.g end Mar- 
I ket New». Investor», send 
.« for cost to-d.y.
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MOREMOOTPSOBY f

'1 sSIMPSON///!
the
ROBERT

ii COMPANY,
LIMITEDH% m 1! n V1

ifiKieunuD) H. H. Fudger, Pres. ; J. Wood, Manager. Monday, August 19.Striking Plumbers and Machinists 
in Excellent Financial Shape 

After Fourteen Weeks.
ÉS*BRICK WORKS EMPLOYES 

HAVE SPLENDID PICNIC
| The Sale of Factory Furniture Cleared, 

Discounted and Reduced

8
g4 |:M

Nearly $4000 was distributed In strike 
pay to the plumbers and iQachtnists 
at the Labor Temple on Saturday.
The executive of both organizations 
report tha(_ notwithstanding the large 
amount paid out ; weekly they nave 
more money in the treasury and are 
fo better shape In every way than :.t 
any other period of their existence. -, 

The plumbers’ strike started on May ça 
15, when about 450 men quit work in 5a 
consequence of the bosses’ refusal to M 
comply with their requests for a close 
shop, an Increase of wages and a re- ** 
striction of the number of apprentices.

All the small employé» have con
ceded the terms asked, with the result JÇ 
that they have over 200 men working *3 
for them to-day, and several have sa 
started business on their own account.. M 
All these are contributing 25 per cent. C3 
of their earnings towards the union ia 
funds tç aid those still out.

Losses From Strike.
It is calculated that the loss In wages 

alone during the 14 weeks of the strike SÇ 
amounts to over $80,000. The loss to jQ 
the employers must, have been far in rfa 
advance of these figures, as matny ,m- as 
portant Jobs that should have been 
completed are not yet started. At- 
tempts have been and are betngmade to as 
import men from outside points to tako sa 
the places of the strikers. Fancy V 
wages are being paid to induce men to 
work.

The machinists are 1 na similar con
dition. Their strike started on June 
8, and has been running for 10 weeks. 5C 
They demanded a nine-hour working as 
day with ten hours’ pay. This the em- sa 
ployers refused ,and 648 men struck. V 
Two-thirds of the employers have since ÇJ 
acceded to the men’s terms, with the gÇ 
result that 376 are now working "under' 
the alteredNconditions.

The other employers are endeavoring 
to Import men and the union {tickets as 
are working so well that as fast as the sa 
strike-breakers arrive they are sent V 
back again. The men’s committee say 55 
they are dealing with an average of 2* 
ten a day. ~ 6s

Both strikes are being conducted i.i ** 
a most orderly manner, which reflects 55 
great credit on the men. Ç5

Altho of such a long duration, the sS 
men are 
started.
are quite willing to meet the employers 
at any time to arrange a settlement 
and meet them in a just and reason
able spirit.

>
iSpent Saturday Aftermon Most En- 

joyably—North Toronto 
Child’s Escape.

If-

E THINK it no small distinction in 
this year of Canadian grace, 1907, 

— to be able to offer sound, reput
able, well designed furniture under market 
prices. Look what it means I

Lumber and wood of all kinds is grow
ing more and more valuable every minute.

bor was nfever so highly paid in the 
history of thdNcpimtry.

The demand for furniture was/’never so 
big since the confederation of Canada. The 
country is booming, prices are high, money 
is tight.

And yet by a stroke of enterprise and good fortune we found furniture for you, 
at 1-4 to 1-3 less than value. And if you want to spread payment 
year, you can join w Housefurnishing Club. . *

Was there anything ever offered in Toronto as liberal as this ?

wfAs the days slip by the, 
span of our August Sale 
grows less and the sum
mer grows shorter. This 
will be the only chance 
this year to buy new 
furs

&z

gi|q
jm Hi Ï&The employes of the Don Valley Brick 

1 Works held their second annual picnic 
In a field near the works last Saturday 
afternoon,. The weather favored the 

i occasion, and lit was a decided success, 
j committee consisted of John Cheer 
j (chairman), William Catterall (secre- 
'tery), Charles Page, Philip Pedlar Wil
liam Burgess and William Wyatt.

Comparatively few strangers were 
among the crowd, nearly all being the 
employes of the brick works and their 
respective families. Among the strang
ers present were: Alex McGowan, M. 

|L.A. for East York; ex-ControUer Bow
man of Toronto, and Robert Barker, 
second deputy reeve for York Town
ship.

j Instead of spending $80 for a band, 
the employes organized a brass band 
of their own about two or three weeks 
ago, which is now registered as “The 
Don Valley Brass Band,’’ with Prof. 

'Rose as .leader. Altho the newly-or- 
granized band had only one week for 
practice, and this picnic was the first 

I °" l<? appear in public, yet they 
rendered about a dozen selections,which 
speaks well for their efforts, and Prof. 
Rose is sanguine of making this band 
second to none In the county.

I Refreshments were provided by a city 
caterer under a large marquee. For

Yere fond of tripping the 
l.ght fantastic, a platform was erected, 
and an orchestra was In attendance, 
and dancing went merrily on In the 
evening.

A large number of sports were keen- 
ly contested all afternoon. Numerous 
and valuable prizes were given for 
every event. The following is the list 

I of prize-winners, Mr. Pearson of To- 
, j^to being the starter and Robert W.

JUDGES ID TIKE TIME 
LEARN lUTfl DELIGHTS i!-tj Boys’ race, und 

| and f>. Benns.
Dresden Motorists to Give M agis-,1 and Mrs. j.^eîianïy!

trates Annual Lêsson About !andXUrj^ki„Tr^Robert McLean
1 One hundred yards race, any age—W 
Perry and R. Marehlngton.

Three-legged race, 100 yards—W. 
Munro and C. Pedlar. Ed Finn and R. 

Aug. 18.—Teach magls- Marehlngton. 
trates and Judges the delights of mo
toring and its freedom from danger

%-^f'
(XiSr}.

! a
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iI La3MEN’S SOFT■1
BIS

TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT. OFF LUW

FELT HATSSeptember first re
stores all our furs to 
normal values again. 
The busy season starts 
then and there is no lon
ger any necessity to of
fer special inducements.
Buying furs now may 
be anticipating winter 
needs, but we will store 
your furs free of charge 
until you want them.

i ;
1 H

After the reign of the Strew 
Het, for comfort and ceelnes* 

cerne» the Soft Felt Hat We 

carry them in all the conven- 

tieaal and negligee style» and 

blocks.

olt,s
to self 25
of the Q8iSi Aover the balance

■
Adi

llchi1
18 Buffets, solid quartered oak, very handsome 

design, top ornamented with three fancy Brit
ish bevel" mirrors, display shelf, plate rail and 
hand carving, two small drawers, one long 
linen drawer and two cupboards with leaded 
glass doors in base, beautifully polished, regu

lar $32.00. Tuesday, August Sale. .$23.75

inches wide, choice of white or green enamel
Tuesday, August

Adi
Mfinish, regular $8.00.:[} UflM weights and csisrs maiSale. $6.50 sratli

; Prices r»nat from $2 to $6 8el

g 100 Mattresses, heavy strijjpd ticking, well filled
grass and cotton wool 
ile and lasting, regular 

Tuesday, August

gwith thoroughly clean si 
both sides, very comfort 

skfes.

I Rei
Made by Christy, Knox, Stet- 

son, Peel and Glyn.the world’s 

best makers of fine hats.

EF" Special prices on all our 

Men’s Summer Furnishings.

i«
El<$4.00, all

Sale.30 Extension Tables, choice of round or square, 
46-inch tops, solid quarter cut oak, five 
ive post or turned and fluted legs, deep- 
moulded rim, solid oak leaves, extends to eight

Tuesday, August

$3.00 " Bat
fcbout200 Woven Wire Springs, select seasoned hard

wood frames, triple woven steel wire mesh, 
strongly reinforced with cords and bands, heavy 
copper wire side supports, all standard widths,

regular $3.25. Tuesday, August Sale.$2,25
50 Parlor Tables, elm, golden oak finish, shaped 

top shelf and legs, very neat, régulât $1.75. 
Tuesday, August Sale

mass-
<

gCor, Yonge and Temper
ance Streets.

.tlo;I ■
am

feet, regular $22.00. /
T»<

Sale. $16.95 ty
it In:

75 Iron and Brass Bedsteads, beautiful scroll de
sign, heavily brass-trimmed top rail, spindles, 
vases and caps, extended foot end, 4 feet 6

n Uni 
In the

Ctvli

.

$1.20J than:

84 - 86 Yontfe Street. Hai

ÊVlhe Executives S 2S XXXXKXKXKKKKKXSQgKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXKXKX* y-,
r^JS-^Stewart Pedlar 

e—Mrs. McIntosh

mal
Lent Q 
poke U

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

the case was called again Dyment 
not notified and the magistrate record- 
ed a conviction. Mr. Dyment says ne 
Is not the guilty party and wants a 
chance to defend himself.

was ..“I
EGIN NOW 16 prepare for the 

day of opportunity and independ

ence by depositing your savings or 

unused funds where they will draw interest 

at the highe* current rales.

BTHE 
METROPOLITAN

L< asEmployer’s Side.
If the latter will agree to their terms 

On the other -hand, Secretary I. 
Merrick of the Employers' Association, 
says: “All the talk of thKe men is mere 
moonshine. 1 
ting along very nicely .and are fulfll- 
lng their contracts without trouble. 
Altho the large shops have not got full 
staffs they have 
the demands of thé

Safe Sport. BL

ÏS1
"The

BERLIN, PLACE FOR STRENUOUS 
WEST PLEKSES BRITONS

inThe employers are get-Wheelbarrow race, 150 yards—R. 
Marehlngton and D. Noble.

One mile race—Brooks, Dwyer and 
when rationally Indulged In and less Perry. Time 4 minutes 40 seconds, 
will be heard of harsh judgments 
against automobillsts.

I y c
t l

opens an account in the 

SAVINGS DEPART- 

MENT of the Metropolitan

to ei
'h $100BANK 111sufficient men to meet 

thé trade."
Hurdle race — R. Marehlngton and. 

Squire.i Cigar race—Shurt and Squire.
Running long jump—Mumford and

pi
.eiWith regard to the employers who 

have agreed to the men's demands, he 
says: “They cut no ice. They are only 
little men, and no better off than the 
men on strike. The big employers will 
resist the demands of the unions to the 
end, and would rather go out of busi
ness than give up the right tp manage 
their own affairs. They are standing 
firm for the open shop and they mean 
to stick to that or 

Mr. Merrick says 
the electrical workers who went out on 
strike In sympathy with the. plumbers 
have been filled, and he avers that the 
men who filled these places -vere the 
plumbers themselves, who consider, 
he says. If they are working In another 
trade they are still loyal to their 
union.

Ml \ amSuch is the latest proposition of the 
Dresden automobillsts. They were Wise, 
moved to make It by the frequency 
recurring sharp punishments of both

Bank. Interest compounded FOUR time» 

No delay in withdrawal.

-i Capital Paid Up - - $1,006.006.60
- $1,183,713,23 nLondon Journalists in Toronto 

After Tour of Investigation in 
far Provinces.

intryReserve fund and 1 
Undivided Profite/Standing long jump—Wise and Mum- 

ford.
a year.

î$il pi

1H1
A ;i

|gPMOIALISlj3l
IN THE FOLLOWING DISEASES

insomnia Constipation 
Dropsy Neuralgia Epilepsy—Fits 
Catarrh Headache Rheumatism 
Asthma Diabetes Skin Diseases 
Sciatica Lumbago Chronic Ulcer 
Eczema Paralysis Nervous Debility 
Deafness Dyspepsia Bright’s Dlseaas 
Syphilis Stricture 
Tumors Cancers

insi
Standing hop, step and jump—Munro 

club members and tourists in Saxony, and C. Pedlar, 
on evidence which, if adduced before

our
ou

Running hop, step and Jump—Palmer 
and Munro.

Running high Jump—Wood and May. 
Throwing hammer—Van Luven. and 

McLeod.

de lei! ' Piles
le pur; 
■ any, 
nderw

Judges possessing experience, would, it 
Is asserted, in many cases be rejected 
as absurd.

British journalists representing the 
j leading dally papers of the motherland

«s TT r:
$6. Canada tour °* Inspection and Investigation, 

to place the machine anfl his own ser- won’ (with a view to making the great re
vices for two days each year at the CHESTER 'sources of the Dom^iion more generally
disposal of the judges. The learned ■ ’ j known In the old country.
regulîrievâpatlnnr«,1nrt whenUItSh “llurw CHESTER, Aug. 18—The Women’s' The,party are:, jWnest Brain,
Ire not luung would thus be afford ?ulld of St: Andrew’s Anglican Church'don Times; S. Segg, Illustrated London 

ed the ODDortunltv of maklnv a 48 have provided a pulpit which was used News; R. R. Barnes. Westminster Ga- 
hours’ trip during which a certfin dis l°\ Î tlme, to"day’ The same zctte: p- H Cdckman, Morning Post;
tance must be covered and every kind V w°rkera “Iso provided, the new Harold Blgblg, |Dally Chronicle; A. J.

ana every Kina fenCe for the church-lot, and have un- Dawson, Standard; Howard Gray Pall
of obstacle met with in ordinary tour- dertaken the replacing of several dam- Mall Gazette; Frank Hinder Glasgow 
ing negotiated, such as hills and vales aged windows. Herald; T. B. Mac&hlam The
bad roads, villages where restricted _______ n. r R
speed is compulsory by local régula- j NORTH TORONTO. \V hlg.
^ Records are to be placed on file a* NORTH TORONTO, Aug. 18.—Rev. represent I n$g "t hen<C.P.R^t ‘ accomp'^ded

!f,ku^CUments tof reference Alexander R. Barron of Highland the party. cently arrived in America, and they
' ' “fe bel?,f irled; Falls, N. Y:, was the preacher at the They informed The World that they were originally Intended as a sneclal
and it Is believed that they will be of Egllnton Presbyterian Church to-day. had been having a right royal time, ^ n as a special
great assistance In checking the evi- The congregation has not made any and were greatly Impressed with the |feature for Scarboro Beach during ex-
dence or witnesses, who, according to selection yet for a permanent pastor, country. Its vastness, beauty and ljllm- hibltion week.
motorists, always exaggerate the raté Medicated tablets around a nouse Stable resources were far more extensive The engagement later of a sensa-
of speed at which a machine was tra- cause very often trouble. A child of than they had anticipated. tlonal automobile lean for the evhihi
vellng at the time of the accident. Frank Phillips of the Metropolitan The west offered inducements, for >

Should the judges and authorities power house got hold of some and ate these who were adapted to a hardy out- tlon week induced the management to
fall in with the suggestions, motorists them The tablets were thought to door life that could not be surpassed In 1 use Vlnella s boxing stallions as a
aro, °J the, oplni°r that a Kreat Uep contain some strychnine. Dr. Bond any part of the world. j ®P®ola;l at!traction for ithe week just
will have been taken to overcome- ex- was cane(j and administered an emetic The bi8T cities won their admiration, pefore, the fair. These horses, being 
isting prejudices against the sport. , special attention Is given to the fill- tha ar0Khl^;ture and solidity of th& ^^rtze fIghL In uhlc/uZsPToonfe 

Machine Men Working. , >'•«"[ -hys,clans’ prescriptions. ^ "^And^fhey‘^p^ren't^^re'"^ Tuck

COBALT. Aug. 18.—(Special).—There ' Twtddys‘ drug store ° corne'r"Vong-- Ernest Braln of The Times said: "The pr‘de J.ariiatnrs^nf kthe” °Thhe hV,T
Is no truth in the report that the ma- Street and Èglinton-avekkë and be oities of Montreal. Ottawa. Winnipeg, laa" gladlatoTs of. ^ rln8- They will
chine men have left the Nipissing, and conVinced Vancouver, Victoria and the towns of ?teW> wI?Lc,h
on reliable authority it is stated that T n, .. , . . . xc i Calgary, Regina, Portaere la Prairie and 8T*ven i°r the first time this
there are eight machine men now em- vami^n Uof9 Edmonton were equal to any European aft®raooa’ a"d competition will be af-
Ployed on the property. ë ù n . ' ' fetl and places ’’ He was greatly impressed with ■forded by the appearance of another

broke her wrist, while playing. the high character forcefulnes- tntellt 1 e(lulne troupe known as Mile. Etollle’s
Miss M. Davis, daughter of ex-Mayor "^*"^  ̂ society circus horses, who will give ex-

Davis. returned from hed holiday to “^plé mausrry and lore’sl»ht of the hlbltlons equally as entertaining. 
-Pinelands, Muskoka. j Thelr optimism was contae-im.s ft ' other interesting performances are

A. W. yrmy,> principal of the Davis-. ma(iL. on^ fee] thflf th#xr. also entirely free to visitors to theville public school, who. with Mrs. | millions more pëëkl^ who couM'wJ?k' park’ 8Uch as the trapeze exploits of 
L’nny and daughter, spent a month’s| under more faëoëahl'e curdmëlë ëhlï the Bell-Prevost trio, performed by a 
vacation In Michigan, returned home a: home 7vlth the certaintv°of trl° of femlnlne aerial acrobats. From

! attain. wages Znd aU tke atie^danï bTLsI^t t0'dly unt” the end ot the exhibition
I .Mr. Baddington sold his cottage on of prosperity naant blessings conductor Raven’s Concert %
I Merton-street for 1600 and the adja- All members of the party however glye Performances of speciaf 
I cent vacant’ lot of 50 feet for $600. think that It Is most deslrahto that only tt>lreS afternoon and evening.

those who have been Used to 
easily adapt themselves W<à strenuous 
life should come here; also That they 
have some capital. Given these condi
tions. failure should be Impossible, and 
Canada should quickly become one of 
the foremost • countries in the world

nothing.”
Ole places of all

til
-S.I

il InsA Bank which has conducted a conserva
tive business since 1872, and has steadily 
increased its assets until they now amount 
to over thirty-two million dollars, is surely 
a safe institution to be entrusted with your 
savings.

■:
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'Ills I

r. T1
Varicocele

„ _ Lost Manhood
Rupture Emissions Salt Rheum 

And all Special Diseases of Men 
and Women.

•esei
each member of every automobile club which there was a prize of that

itre
f O? hla 

§ discuss
I found t 
- aulmou

■p-% Im- '
OasTlalt sdrlsable, *utIf ImssHlble«esâ 1 
b fitory end i we^ent tutus 1er reply. ]
Offio«: Cor. Adelaide and Terente 8ts 1 

Hour».- 10a.m. tel p.ra.. Is.m.te* p.m. 
Closed ou Sunday during July and August*

DBS. SOPER and WHITE ,1
25 Itronti Street, Torsato, On taris 1
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Scarboro Beach Runs to Horsey 
Show Before Exhibition.

■■

y
Scarboro Beach is the flfst of a line 

of prominent summer parks to have 
Vinella's boxing stallions as an attrac
tion. The equine performers only re-

Scots-

BANK OF HAMILTON Suckling & Go.
BRANCHES IN TORONTO

84 Yonge Rtreet \ Oor. Yonge and Gould
Cor. Queen and Spadina ' Cor. College and Oatlngton

Toronto Junction,

—We are Instructed by—
OSL1ÎR WADB

ASSIGNEE.
to sell by Auction, at our wareroome, 4$ 
Welllngton-street West. Toronto, on

VvBDNBl DAY, AUGUtT aist,
at 2 o’clock p.m., the stock of FURS be
longing to the estate of

EVJ. CERRE,
I 186 Queen Street East, Toronto.
| —Consisting of—

LOT I.—Manufactured stock of Fur* 
| ready to wear, $1877.41; Material and 
i Goods, partly made, $986.30-$2862.71. No 
fixtures or furniture.

LOT II.—Hypothecated Goods. $666.00. 
Terms : For Lot I., one-quarter cash, 

110 Per cent .at time of sale, balance In 
■ two and three months, bearing Interest, 
and satisfactorily secured. For Lot Ii.,

: one-quarter cash at time of sale, balance 
j when goods are checked.

Inventory and Stock may, be Inspected 
the premises, 186 Queen-street East, 

on application to Mr 8. G. Lèvera», and 
Inventory at our office.
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THREE DEATHS ON TRIP. /
Captain Falls and Kills Himself and 

Two Seamen Die on Voyage. T

NEW YORK, Aug. 'jfl.—Three deaths 
during the voyage of the British steam
er Stratford, on the voyage from New 
Caledonia to New York, were reported 
on the arrival of the steamer to-aa/^ 

Capt. L. E. Mudie fell down the com
panionway stairs the day after the 
steamer sailed from Montevideo, arm 
died three days later from his 'rtjuries i 
His body was buried at sea. The other 
deaths were among Chinese seamen.
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PARDONS PRINCE.reper-

Emperor William Reinstates Lover of j 
Marie Sulzer.

or canEAST TORONTO. Drastic Purgatives 
Destroy the Intestines
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Notice to Contractorsj Constables Tidsberry and Croker 
Saturday night arrested two tramps 

| who eave the names of Pete Lepolnte 
and Joe DreSfcon, who were taken be
fore W. H. Clay. J. P., and sent down 
for ten days. The constables reported 
that more tramps arrived in town on 
Saturday than in any day In their 
experience.

on VÏENNA, Aug. 17 —The Neue Frie j 
Presse says that Emperor William has 
pardoned Prince Joachim Albrect of 
Prussia, who was banished to Get man 
Southwest Africa, to separate nlm 
from the Baroness Llebenburg, better 
knbwn as Marie Sulzer, the actress, 
whom the prince intended to marry.

He will return to Berlin In Septem
ber, and will be reinstated In the army.

T
For tbe Construction and Placing 

of Two Groynes in Lake 
Ontario Near Bast 

End of ; imcoe 
Park.

Tenders will be received by registered 
post only, addressed to the Chairman of 

I the Board of Control, City Hall, Toronto,
| up to noon on TUESDAY, AUG. 27TH, 

1907, for the construction and placing of 
two groyne# in Lake Ontario, near east 
end of Simcoe Park.

Envelopes containing tender* must b6 
plainly marked on the outside as to con
tent*.

Specifications may be seen and forms of 
I tender obtained

If you burn your hand .«you have a 
good example of the sort of inflamma
tion that the Drastic Purgatives, excite 

P.C. Wilkison, 312, was assaulted at ’,n the Intestines. Yet many people 
Ryerson and Woolsley-streets at 61019®nsider the virtue of purgative pills 
Saturday night. The constable waded ! deP«nds uP°n their activity, 
in to stop a fight, and, stopping a right *)r- Hamilton was the first to 
swing to the Jaw, went out. No arrests i duce a P1*! that would cleanse the s.vs- 
have been made. : tern, not by drastic action, but by excit-

I ing normal secretions of kidneys, liver 
Two Forts Threatened. j and bowels.

TOULON, Aug. 18.—Great forest fires! The deepest recesses of the system 
are blazing on all sides of this place 8earched by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 
and two forts are threatened. Troops D°l8onoas and depressing accum ula- 
are making desperate efforts to control ! T„“nt!Ij"hetb1T,St°redw in The 1>’mPhat- 
the fire, but thus far with little resul* jlcs; k,dneys. liver or bowels, are driven 
owing to a high wind. resul- out-inward cleanliness Is effected.

! 1 ou are sure to feel better.
Plague at Manchuria. EESSï*. the buo>a“cy of -----------

HARBIN. Manchuria. Aug. 18.-The! ^u‘h ™ Hamllto"’8
Sout"ICManchurlahindb16kdn ,i?Uth ln !more searching, or surerTo^glv^that 
South Manchuria and 16 deaths hav * buoyant feeling of sound health. For
been reported. Travelers proceeding the family no remedy is so unlvereal- 
into North Manchuria are being medl- jy satisfactory as Dr Hamilton’s Pills 
c&lly examined at Kangchlngtsu. 25 Cents per box at all dealers. '

SWUNG ON COP.

I
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LANSING.,

James Dyment. who was charged be! 
fore Magistrate Ellis of maliciously 
throwing a stone thru the window of 
G. Hammond’s house, and fined $5 and 
costs In his absence from cour', will 
appeal the case. On July 25 Mr. Dy
ment appeared In court, but there were 
no witnesses to back up the constable’s 
charge and he was remanded When
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RESCUED 200 GIRLS.
•|i jy|i Hi Spectacular Work of Firemen—Sev- j 

eral Hundred Out of Work. I in Furman-street, Brooklyn.
The firemen with difficulty confined 

dred employes were thrown out of work, the flames to the building and four of
to-day by a fire which destroyed a -our them were overcomé bv tlhiminntir,»’ Toronto. .
storey warehouse and factory building j Ing. as^presertbed* by* Clty^^uV*must

n® building was occupied by the ) be strictly complied with, or the tenders 
New York and Baltimore Coffee Co., the I w111 not t— entertained.

I Nassau Coffee Co., and several manu - ' The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
facturera. accepted.

The fire was spectacular. Two hun
dred girls were rescued by firemen.
The loss was $200,000.

m NEW YORK, Aug. 17.—Several hun-ll ij; at the office of the City
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Signature
1 E. COAT8WORTH fMayor).

Chairman Board of ContrsL I 
City Hall, Toronto,

August 10th, 1307-
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LOCAL
OPTION
YOUR

FRIEND

A

Local Option is the working- 

man's friend. The Bar is de

cidedly his enemy. Local Op
tion saves your money. The 
Bar robs you, your wife and 

your children. The Bar will 

bring you to rags and disgrace. 
Local Option "brings wealth, 

good clothes, good homes and 

respectability.
I

2W1
Shoe Polish
Don’t be deceived by imita
tions. It means long life 
to your shoes to be sure 
of 2 in I-

Black asd all color*
at all dealer», pS» —
10c. aad 25c. 53#/

tins.
iSs 7

York County
and Suburbs

Oak Waiters
WANLESS & CO., 168 Yonge St.,Toronto
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